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APPLICATION FOR DETERMINATION OF
"PUBLIC CONVENIENCE OR NECESSITY"

ALCOHOL SALES

Pursuant to Section 23958 and 23858.4
California Business and Professions Code

BACKGROUND INFORMATION:

TO BE SUBMITTED TO CITY CLERK'S OFFICE
ROOM 395, CITY HALL 00 :17 71

COUNCIL FILE NO.__ 1- -'--
TIME LIMIT FILE. _

As part of the application, the applicant must submit the names and addresses of property owners of aU property adjacent
(including across the streeU alley) to the subject property on gummed labels. Applicant must also submit the following
information: I) notarized Signature, 2) a site plan prepared by a map maker (see Planning Department for map maker's
list), 3) one 4- by 6-inch picture of the property from each side of the site, and 4) a copy of all previous building permits for
the site (Room 400,201 North Figueroa Street). When you meet with ABC to get the crime and license concentration
information for your site, you must bring back the ABC information (on the ABC form) to the City Clerk.

Project Name EI Super

Address 5610 East York Boulevard. Highland Park, Los Angeles, CA 90042

Type of Business Super market/ grocery store

Applicant Bodega Latina. dba EI Super
Name

5601 East Slauson Ave, Los Angeles. CA 90040
Address

(323) 720-9599
Phone Number/Fax Number

Property Owner Robert H & Louis H Schwab Trust
Name

10940 Wilshire Boulevard. Suite 2250, Los Angeles. CA 90024
Address

(310) 208-1800
Phone Number/Fax Number

Representative Kate Bartolo, Kate Bartolo & Associates
Name

865 S Figueroa St, ss" Floor, Los Angeles, CA 90017
Address

(213) 896-8906
Phone Number/Fax Number

A. PROJECT DETAILS

THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS ARE TO BE ANSWERED BY ALL APPLICANTS:
1. Has the City previously approved a conditional use permit for alcoholic beverage sales at this site?

Yes~ No.x If Yes, what is the City case number(s), -"
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2. Have you recently filed for a new conditional use permit? Yes ...x.. No _ If Yes, provide the City.C::9§.e
number(s) The site is currently under review by the City for a Conditional Use Permit (Case No ZA 2009-
154 CUB), for which a public hearing was held on July 23, 2009. . .

3. Has a previous ABC license been issued? Yes _No X If Yes, when and what type of license

4. Type of Alcohol Sales Requested (on- or off-site, beer and wine, full alcohol, etc.):
A full line of off-site alcohol sales is requested, in conjunction with the operation of a super market!
grocery store (Consistent with an ABC Type 21 license).

5. Size of Business The grocery store will occupy a total built area of 34,500 square feet, including a 20,500
square foot floor sales area.

6. % of floor space devoted to alcoholic beverages The floor area devoted to alcohol is approximately 320
sf= 0.9% of total floor area. When not including

7. Hours of Operation:
a What are the proposed hours of operation and which days of the week will the establishment be

open? Proposed grocery store hours of operation are from 7 a.m. until 11 p.m., seven days per
week.

b What are the proposed hours of alcohol sales? Proposed hours of operation for alcohol sales are
from 10 a.m. until 10 p.m., seven days per week.

8. Parking:
a Is parking available on the site? (If so, how many spaces?)

Yes, 142 parking spaces are available on-site.

b If spaces are not available on the site, have arrangements been made for off-site parking by
lease or covenant?
n/a.

c Where?
n/a.

d How many off-site spaces?
n/a.

9. Has the owner or lessee of the subject property been suspended from the sale of alcoholic beverages on
the subject property or fined by the Alcoholic Beverage Control Department (ABC) in the last 365 days
and if so, for what reasons? Provide ABC case number and a copy of final ABC action.
Like many other major supermarket retailers, EI Super was recently subject to an accusation by the
California Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control for the alleged sale to a minor. The EI Super store
located in Panorama City allegedly failed a decoy operation by local police resulting in the sale of
alcoholic beverages to a minor decoy. The current matter was processed by the ABC. No suspension or
fine has been imposed. As a result, the registerl Point of Sale system used by EI Super stores was
changed so that the cashier must input the birth date and validate the 10. EI Super paid the fine in all
cases. No suspension of license privileges. EI Super recently received a letter of commendation from the
LAPD North Hollywood Area Commanding Officer, for correctly catching and responding to a minor decoy
operation in its North Hollywood store on October 15, 2009 (letter is attached).

10. Will video game machines or pool or billiard tables be available for use on the subject property and if so,
how many?
No.

11. Will you have signs visible on the outside which advertise the availability of alcohol?
No.

12. How many employees will you have on the site at any given time?
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At least 25 employees will be on-site while the store is open for business. After closing a night crew will
function inside the location 7 days a week.

13. Will all employees who sell alcohol attend the local State ABC training class on how to properly sell
alcohol?
All employees who work on a register, which is the Point of Sale for any and all alcohol for the store, will
be trained by EI Super's Human Resource Department on the sales of Liquor. Cashier employees will
also have signed off on the ABC Liquor Affidavit. All point of sale cash registers include two system
requirements to make a sale once a cashier scans any alcoholic item: 1) the cashier must enter a date of
birth into the system, and 2) the front-end manager must come to the register, ask the customer "are you
21" get the correct answer and scan an authorization card to release the transaction.

14. What security measures will be taken including:
a Posting of rules and regulations on the premises to prevent such problems as gambling, loitering,

theft, vandalism and truancy.

In addition, Applicant has already worked with LAPD in establishing security measures and will
comply with all applicable standards requested by the Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control,
Police Department and the Department of Zoning Administration. Security measures already
implemented include: installation of additional lighting in the store front and rear, establishing
barriers at the store entrance/exit to discourage shoplifting, buying a security camera to be
installed on York Blvd. and viewed continuously by NE Division, LAPD, security staff posted at
the store front and to patrol the store perimeter and distilled spirits will be stored in a locked
cabinet with limited store employee access.

b Will security guards be provided and if so, when and how many?
Yes, Security will be on site from opening to closing at all times. In house loss prevention will also
be inside the store on a schedule. EI Super normally has one uniformed security person on the
premise during business hours.

15. Will there be minimum age requirements for patrons? If so, how will this be enforced?
This project will utilize a Type 21 license from the ABC. No age restriction for entrance to the premises is
required. However, any patron wishing to purchase alcohol will be required to produce valid identification
proving they are at least 21 years or older. There are two system requirements to make a sale once a
cashier scans any alcoholic item: 1) the cashier must enter a date of birth into the system, and 2) the
front-end manager must come to the register, ask the customer "are you 2111get the correct answer and
scan an authorization card to release the transaction.

16. Are there any other alcoholic beverage outlets within a 600-foot radius of the site? Provide names and
address of such business and type of business.
Yes, there are four alcohol dispensing outlets within a 600 foot radius of the site:
• Mario's Liquors, 5421 York Boulevard:

o ABC License Type 21 "Off Sale General" (Package Store w/ Full Line)
• Villas Durango Restaurant, 5672 York Blvd:

o ABC License Type 41 "On Sale Beer & Wine - Eating Place" (Restaurant w/ BeerlWine)
• EI Arco Iris Restaurant, 5684 York Blvd:

o ABC License Type 47 "On Sale General- Eating Place" {Restaurant w/ Full Line}
• Galco's Old World Grocery, 5702 York Boulevard:

o ABC License Type 20 "Off Sale Beer and Wine" (Grocery Store w/ Full Line)

17. Are there any schools (public or private and including nursery schools) churches or parks within 1,000
feet of your proposed business? Where? (Give Address)
• No parks
• Benjamin Franklin High School, 820 N 54th Avenue
• Yorkdale Elementary School, 5657 Meridian Street
• Rock Huntington Park Four Square Church, 5609 York Boulevard
• Avenue 54 Bible Church Chapel, 1100 North Avenue 54
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18. Will the exterior of the site be fenced and locked when not in use?
There are no plans to lock or fence the exterior of the property when not in use. EI Super has worked
with the community to develop a neighborhood friendly landscaping plan, which would be negated by
such a fence. The physical building of EI Super will be locked during hours closed for business.

19. Will the exterior of the site be illuminated with security lighting bright enough to see patrons from the
street?
Yes.

B. THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS ARE TO BE ANSWERED WHERE ONLY THE OFF-SITE SALE OF
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES IS SOUGHT:

1. Will the gross sale of alcohol exceed the gross sale of food items on a quarterly basis?
No.

2. Will cups, glasses or other similar containers be sold which might be used for the consumption of liquor
on the premises?
Applicant is a grocery store which offers limited paperi household goods for sale in another section of the
store.

3. Will beer and wine coolers be sold in single cans or will wine be sold in containers less than 1 liter (750
ml)?
No.

4. Will "fortified" wine (greater than 16% alcohol) be sold?
Yes. however, Applicant has voluntarily agreed to restrict the sale of fortified wines. to the following
brands, e.g.: Night Train Express, Thunderbird, Ripple. MD 20/20. Cisco or Richard's Wild Irish Rose.
The definition of "fortified wine" shall not extend to the following wine brand, labels or categories: Boone's
Farm wine. vermouth, sherry, port, Marsala or Madeira or Marsalis.

C. THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS ARE TO BE ANSWERED WHERE ONLY THE ON-SITE SALE OF ALCOHOLIC
BEVERAGES IS SOUGHT:

N/A
1. What is the occupancy load as determined by the Fire Department (number of patrons)?

2. What is the proposed seating in all areas?

3. Is there to be entertainment such as a piano bar, juke box, dancing, live entertainment, movies, etc.?
(Specify?)

4. If a cocktail lounge is to be maintained incidental to a restaurant, the required floor plans must show
details of the cocktail lounge and the separation between the dining and lounge facilities.

Provide a copy of the proposed menu if food is to be served.

5. Food Service
a. Will alcohol be sold without a food order?
b. Will there be a kitchen on the site as defined in the Los Angeles Municipal Code?

6. Will discount alcoholic drinks or a "Happy Hour" be offered at any time?

D. PUBLIC CONVENIENCE AND NECESSITY EVALUATION

The City of Los Angeles is very concerned if a new request to sell alcohol is subject to one of the conditions
below. There is a strong likelihood that the City will deny your "public convenience or necessity" application if one
of the above listed conditions apply to your site. (It is strongly suggested that you contact your Council Office and
discuss your project. If the Council Office does not oppose your project, you should then check with your local
area police vice unit as well as the Planning Department Public Counter at (213) 977-6083 for the determination
of whether the proposed site is within a Specific Plan area, and the Community Redevelopment Agency (CRA)
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project staff at (213) 977-1682 or 977-1665, to determine if your site is in a CRA Project Area. If any of the five
conditions listed below apply to your site, you should carefully consider if you want to file for a Public
Convenience or Necessity finding.

1. The proposed site is in an area with a long-term level of undue concentration of alcoholic beverage
outlets.
Undue concentration is determined according to standards in the ratio of licenses to population, or in an
elevated crime rate, neither of which applies to the site.

Ratio of licenses: For the subject license type, an off-sale Type 21, ABC determines that for
Census Tract 1836.10, where EI Super is located, an undue concentration applies when there are more
than 3 active off-site licenses in the tract Census Tract 1836.10 has 2 active off-sale ABC Licenses and
a population of 3,773 people (Per 2000 Census figures). Therefore the proposed site is not in an area of
undue alcoholic beverage outlet concentration.

Crime rate: An undue concentration due to an elevated crime rate is considered when the number of
crimes reported for the applicable crime reporting district is 20% higher than the number of crimes
reported for all districts in the applicable jurisdiction. Statistics from the Los Angeles Police Department's
Northeast Division Vice Unit reveal that in Crime Reporting District No 1138, which has jurisdiction over
the subject property, a total of 139 crimes were reported in 2009, compared to the citywide average of
235 crimes and the high crime reporting district average of 282 crimes for the same period. The above
figures indicate that the project proposal is not located within a high crime reporting district, and therefore
not home to an undue concentration.

2. The geographic area is the target of special law enforcement activity, i.e., police task force is working on
reducing vice in the area, or eliminating juvenile crime (such as cruising or graffiti) or gang activity.
There are no specific task forces operating in this particular area, per Sgt II Lisa Phillips, Vice Unit Officer-
In Charge, LAPD North East Area.

3. The proposed site is in close proximity to sensitive uses, including schools, parks, churches, youth
activities, homeless shelters, mental health or alcohol or drug treatment centers.
The site is close to two schools, Franklin High School and Buchannan Elementary School. A church is
located across the street from the site "Rock Huntington Park Four Square Church". Because of the site's
primary business as a grocerY store, the prevention measures adopted, including no alcohol sales before
10am, the small percentage of floor area devoted to and sales expected from alcohol sales, EI Super will
not create any impacts on the neighboring church. There are no known homeless shelters or drug
treatment centers.

4. The geographic area has elevated levels of alcohol-related crimes, including but not limited to: public
intoxication, driving under the influence, assault, vandalism, prostitution, drug violations, loitering.
Of the 139 crimes reported in 2009 for Crime Reporting District No 1138 (according to statistics from the
Los Angeles Police Department's Northeast Division Vice Unit)' there were a total of 13 arrests for "Public
Drunkenness" and 9 arrests for "Driving While Intoxicated". According to Sgt II Lisa Phillips, Vice Unit
Officer- In Charge, LAPD North East Area, crime has quite significantly decreased over the last year.
Year to date: Violent Crime is down 11.9% and property Crime is down 15.2%.

5. The proposed site is located in a Specific Plan or Community Redevelopment Agency Project area which
specifically includes a policy to control future alcoholic beverage sales.
No, the site is not located in a project area or any deSignated plan area which would impact the proposed
alcohol sales,

E. If the project site is not subject to one of the above criteria, your project will be evaluated by the City Council with
consideration given to the following possible benefits and detriments to the community:

1. PossibleBenefits

Would the business:

a. Employ local residents (how many)
Yes. EI Super conducted all of its hiring for the York Boulevard - Highland Park store through the Job
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Source center in Lincoln Heights. Approximately 100 new employees have been hired at the subject
store, most of which are local residents. EI Super has instituted a local hiring program, which includes:
flyers distributed to the neighborhood urging residents to apply for jobs and during construction phase,
placement of a trailer on site to encourage resident walk-ins.

b. Generate taxes (provide estimate)
Projected tax revenue is presently unavailable. However, the store was previous vacant prior to EI
Super's occupancy, which would potentially increase property taxes. Approximately 100 new local
employees have been hired, which would increase the rate of payroll tax revenues. EI Super stores are
discount warehouse -style stores which, as a result, generate high store gross volumes per store,
compared to other supermarket chains, which, in turn generate sales tax revenues.

c. Provide unique goods and services (which ones)
Yes. EI Super is a company of super market warehousing stores focused on the Latino ethnic market. EI
Super's business plan focus is to provide a high quality product at an otherwise warehouse discounted
price point. with emphasis on fresh fruits, vegetables, fish, meats, a scratch bakery and ethnic fresh
foodstuffs not readily available at other stores. Alcohol sales are limited to less than 400 square feet of
sales area and represent incidental sales compared to its other grocery offerings.

d. Result in an aesthetic upgrade to the neighborhood (in what exact way)
Yes. EI Super converted a vacant store to a renovated, expanded store. Following extensive
neighborhood and historic association meetings, EI Super elected to renovate the storefront to reflect its
original 1964 store facade. Landscaping is substantially in excess of City of LA standards and provides 32
new trees.

e. Contribute to the long term economic development (how)
Yes, EI Super is one of Highland Park's largest employers and hires locally. EI Super has a high school
job recruitment program to foster after school employment. York Boulevard is presently experiencing
urban revitalization, to which the new EI Super store has already contributed substantially. Over the last
decade, York Blvd, suffered from stagnated economic development, with vacant dark stores. The EI
Super store renovation and opening has reactivated a cornerstone location on Highland Park's primary
commercial boulevard. The immediate and surrounding area can be expected to directly benefit from the
local hiring program, increased shopper visitation and re-activated streetscape.

f. Provide a beneficial cultural/entertainment outlet (specify)
EI Super focuses on providing high quality and affordable produce, meat and other food items, with a
Latino ethnic emphasis in a famify friendly environment.

2. PossibleDetrimentalImpacts
Is the immediate area in which the license is sought subject to: (Check with your local Police Department
area "Senior Lead Officer")

a. Excessive calls to the Police Department
The area's Police Department does not experience excessive calls (per, Sgt II Lisa Phillios. Vice Unit
Officer In Charge, LAPD North East Area). Sgt. Phillips confirmed that the crime rate is down across the
board, especially, related to the following areas of criminal activity: violent crime, public intoxication and
drunk driving. Sgt. Phillips attributes this to the fact that the York Blvd revitalization between Avenue 50
and 56, including the new EI Super presence, is working.

b. Police resources being already strained
The subject LAPD Division "is fully capable of handling any issues arising from the addition of this site",
per Sgt II Lisa Phillips, Vice Unit Officer In Charge, LAPD North East Area.

c. High rates of alcoholism, homelessness, etc.
Sgt II Lisa Phillips, Officer in Charge, LAPD North East Division Vice Unit. did not identify any such high
rates of alcoholism, homeless ness or etc. According to Sat H Lisa Phillips, Vice Unit Officer- In Charge,
LAPD North East Area, crime has quite significantly decreased over the last year and, in part, attributed
to revitalization efforts under way such as EI Super's new presence. Year to date: Violent Crime is down
11.9% and property Crime is down 15.2%.
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d. Large "youth (under 21) population
According to data from the 2000 Census, the percentage of people in zip code 90042 over the age of 21
is approximately 65%, compared to Los Angeles City where it is 69%. Per this data the area including the
subject location does not feature an abnormally large percentage of youth under the age of 21.

3. With regardto the operation of the proposed business explain:

a. The method of business operation: (large volume of alcohol to food sales, "late" hours (after
midnight), high % unskilled (no ABC training class) staff, high % of underage (under 21) staff,
etc.)

The sale of alcohol compared to other grocery goods, over the chain's 19 stores, averages 4.5% of gross
sales. Alcohol sale times for the Highland Park location are shorter than the general grocery store hours,
commencing at 10am and ending at 10 p.m., daily. The store itself closes hours no later than 11 p.m.so
there are no sales after midnight. All cashiers go through an ABC class given by EI Super's Human
Resource Department. Cashier employees have all signed off on the ABC Liquor Affidavit a copy of
which will be available on premises, and with original copies kept at EI Super's corporate office. EI Super
does not employ anyone under the age of 18, and its employment program does not emphasize
individuals under the age of 21.

b. Would the business duplicate a nearby business already in existence?
EI Super is a unique ethnic grocery store in the Highland Park community. Its business plan, featuring
high quality product in an appealing retail environment. sold at a low cost price point and drawing from
Latino cultural cuisine, is not comparably present in other area stores.

c. Other non-alcohol sales business options available so alcohol does not have to be sold, e.g.,
more specialty products, broader range of items like fresh meats or fruits and vegetables, etc.

The availability and provision of alcohol sales for a grocery store is an essential business feature, based
on the fact that it is a convenience to customers. EI Super's business plan focus is to provide a high
quality product at an otherwise warehouse discounted price point, with emphasis on fresh fruits,
vegetables, fish, meats, a scratch bakery and ethnic fresh foodstuffs not readily available at other stores.
Alcohol sales are limited to less than 400 square feet of sales area and represent incidental sales
compared to its other grocery offerings.

The City Council will evaluate these factors and make a decision on the overall merits of your request. Therefore, you
should answer below as to why you believe any of these above listed beneficial or detrimental conditions apply to your
project and provide any documented proof to support your belief. **

EI Super's location does not experience an undue concentration of either alcohol licenses or crime rate. LAPD has
reported to the Applicant that it does not experience excessive calls nor a strain of resources in the area. Floor area
devoted to alcohol sales is less than 1%. EI Super has worked closely with LAPD, which supports the application. EI
Super accepted LAPD conditions and several requested by the community, as well as volunteering additional operating
conditions, focused on prevention of alcohol related problems before they occur. The support from the local neighborhood
in which EI Super is located has been unequivocal. Many local residents have testified or written their support at the CUP
public hearing and a recent neighborhood council meeting. EI Super has made a long term community commitment
through: local hiring and partnership with local schools, high schools for its after school hiring program and its "adopt a
middle school" program. Issuing EI Super's requested Type 21 ABC license as proposed is consistent with the location,
the neighborhood, and affords it the same competitive amenities as other area supermarkets. Granting EI Super the right
to sell alcohol will provide a shopper convenience to enable shoppers to purchase alcohol along with groceries in a
controlled setting.
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F. APPLICANT'S AFFIDAVIT

Under penalty of perjury the following declarations are made:

a. The undersi.gned is the owner or lessee if entire site is leased, or authorized agent of the owner with power of attorney
or officers of a corporation (submit proof),

b. The information presented is true and correct to the best

~ ~
Signature of prope~~ :r 'henant or lessee is filling applicationDate

************

State of CP\.\';" S(~ /2..N\ t\

County of los ~~G.E\ E;.,S

On \0\ ~'O\ 0«1
Date

before me,J-e.o.Y\- e.\o.M.d.... q,E..t-ls.oIJSS.tP~
Name of Notary Public

personally appeared

Name(s] of Signaturersl

personally knO'Nn to me (or proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence) to be the person(s) whose name(s) is/are
subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that he/she/they executed the same in his/her/their
authorized capacity(ies), and that by his/her/their signature(s) on the instrument the person(s), or the entity upon behalf of
which the person(s) acted, executed the instrument.

WITNESS my hand and official seal. r e_' - -J:A~-~[AJD~:E~S~~S;A~-t
'~ Commlulon # 1798888i:':,; Notary Public· Calilornia f

:' ._ Los Angeles County -
~ < ... ,.. rvrycomm'il!eleSJUn12,20l2J•••••••••• • •••••

.. The Planning Department has a list of private map makers who will prepare the names and addresses for you.
This list is available at the public counter, Room 300, Counter N, 201 North Figueroa Street or 6251 Van Nuys
Boulevard, Van Nuys. Alternatively, you may obtain a list of such adjoining owners from the City Clerk's Office
(Room 730, 201 North Figueroa Street) or from a title company and prepare the labels yourself

"* You may add additional pages to your response if needed. Please utilize numbering system of this form to assist
in the review of the responses,
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CALIFORNIA ALL-PURPOSE ACKNOWLEDGMENT
~~~.§'Q'~..wm~~

State of California

County of L-oS /ttJ &., ELE:5 }
On C'.C;O~ U, 2.00'] before me, ~5k E. ~ih-JIIUDTI't12f /1.J6'-1c...

Date ----1-~--'-------==----=---,HT.:e=re"lnc::se:::;rlco;NO=am=-:e:--:a:::-nd""'T""it;::-le"'of'""lh:::"e."O"'lfic=-=e:-r--'----------

personally appeared CA-t-lo S A,-, '5;..t 171+

- Name(s) of Sigmris)

Place Notary Seal Above

who proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to
be the personfeT whose nam~ istare subscribed to the
within instrument and acknowledged to me that
he/shQlthQ)4executed the same in his418r)~lgeirauthorized
capacitYkieat, and that by his,lRefftlgei~signatureM- on the
instrument the persorss), or the entity upon behalf of
which the perso~ acted, executed the instrument.

I certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws
of the State of California that the foregoing paragraph is
true and correct

WITNESS my hand and official seal.

Signature ~ ~~ ~
SignalU re of Notary Public

opnONAL-------------------------
Though the information below is not required by laW, it may prove valuable to persons relying on the document

and could prevent fraudulent removal and reattachment of this form to another document.

Description of Attached Document
~ q

Title or Type of DocumentltffUCo4-)-1oN fi>tL pffE'il.-MJ ;\.lA-nON 0+ f'b"l..t Co CCxVv~/eYJce t:J/l.. J;.J~S${r1

DocumentDate: ~NumberofPages:--~~-------- __

Signer(s) Other Than Named Above:

Capacity(ies) Claimed by Signer(s)

-
.-

Signer's Name:~.5 -k! S-1tnf-
D Individual
IW"Corporate Officer ~ Title(s):f#e=ttl~ 1 f..6O
D Partner ~ D Limited D General
D Attorney in Fact
D Trustee
D Guardian or Conservator
D Other: ~

Sigher Is Representing: &o~&
l-knrJl1 (Qfl.foiLt\i10N

Signer's Name: -+- _
D Individual
D Corporate Officer Title(s): _
D Partner ~ D Li ted D General
D Attorney in Fac
DTrustee
D Guardian or
D Other: __ ---j~ ~

© 2007 National Notary Association' 9350 De Solo Ave., PO. Box 2402' Chatsworth. CA 91313-2402' www.NationaINolary.org Item #5907 Reorder: Call Toll-Free 1-800-876-6827



This acknowledgment is provided on an 8 1/2 X 11 in. letter size paper with continuous black border. It must be rejected if size or border has been altered. This warning
appears also at the bottorn of this document.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT

State of California

County of Los Angeles

On i0 / ';0 /2009, before me, Jean-Claude Bensoussan, Notary Public

pe~Onallyappeamd~~_~~~_b~~~~~~~~~~~~c~h~~~~~6~~~~~~~~~~

who proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the person(s) whose name(s) is/are subscribed to the
within instrument and acknowledged to me that he/she/they executed the same in his/her/their authorized
capacity(ies), and that by his/her/their signature(s) on the instrument the person(s), or the entity upon behalf of
which the person(s) acted, executed the instrument.

I certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing paragraph is true
and correct.

WITNESS my hand and official seal.

Signature

JEAN·ClAU·DE BENSOUSSAN
Commission # 1798888

z ~ ,_\:- ~ Notary Public ..ccutemrc ~
% v.... Los Angeles County -
'I '.,....' ~comm.ExplresJun12,2012 t'T.••••.•••••••••• A.

___________________________ OPTIONAL. _

Description of Attached Document

T~or~e~D~ment: ~~1~~_t~~~J_._t _

Document Date: \ .. \ '\..b \ C)"\, \ ~ Number of Pages: _ Number of Signers: _----'- __

This acknowledgment is provided on an 8112 X 11 in. letter size paperwit!1 continuous black border. It must be rejected if size or border has been altered. This warning
appears also at the top of th is document
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(fEISuper"

5610 EYork Blvd

Highland Park, LosAngeles, 90042

Application for Determination of Public Convenience and Necessity

Related CUP Case# ZA 2009-154 CUB

Aerial Index Map Indicating Photo Perspectives

Photos 8-11 are interior photos.
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Interior Photos
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http://www.abc.ca.gov/ datportlLQSData.asp?ID=2031203 508California ABC - License Query System - Data Summary

California Department of Alcoholic
Beverage Control

License Query System Summary
as of 1115/2009

!License Information
!License Number: 476869 Status: PENDING
!primary Owner: BODEGA LATINA CORPORATION
~C Office of Application: LA/MElRO
\Business Name
!Doing Business As: EL SUPER
!Business Address
]Address: 5610 YORK BLVI> Census Tract: 1836.10
jCity: LOS ANGELES County: LOS ANGELES
IState: CA Zip Code: 90042-2537
!Licensee Information
!Licensee: BODEGA LATINA CORPORATION
I Company Officer Information
I Officer: SILVERMAN ALAN, DIRECTOR/GENERAL MANAGER
I Officer: LYNN MITCHEL G, DIRECTOR/GENERAL MANAGER
I Officer: OBESO ANTONIO CHEDRAUI, DIRECTOR/GENERAL MANAGER
J Officer: MICHAEL GARY GLENN, DIRECTOR/GENERAL MANAGER
I Officer: OBESO ALFREDO CHEDRAUI, DIRECTOR/GENERAL MANAGER
I Officer: SMITH CARLOS ARTIJRO, PRESIDENT/SECRETARY
/License Types
I 1) License Type: 21 - OFF-SALE GENERAL
I License Type Status: PENDING
I Status Date: 24-MAR-2009 Term: Month(s)
I Original Issue Date: Expiration Date:
I Master: Y Duplicate: 0 Fee Code: NA
I License Type was Transferred On: From: 398466
ICurrent Disciplinary Action
I... No Active Disciplinary Action found ...
!Disciplinary History
I... No Disciplinary History found ...
lHold Information
[Hold Date: Type: FORM 220
lHold Date: 03-JUN-2009 Type: H & L PROTEST

10f2 1115/2009 5:32 PM



California ABC - License Query System - Data Summary http://www.abc.ca.gov/ datportfLQSData.asp?:Il)c=2031203508

scrow: ABC ESCROW 17383 W SUNSET BLVD STEA310 PACIFIC
ALISADES,CA 90272-5106

IEscrow

- - - End of Report - - -

For a definition of codes, view our glossary.

2of2 1115120095:32 PM



California ABC - License Query System - Data Portal ht1p:!/www.abc.ca.gov! datportl AHCOlUltyRep.asp

California Department of Alcoholic Beverage
Control

For the County of LOS ANGELES w(OffwSale
Licenses)

and Census Tract = 1836.10

Report as of 11/5/2009

I License IStatus I License Orig.lss. I Expir
I Primary Owner and Premises Addr. I Business Name I Mailing I Geo

Number Type Date Date Address Coderr"6/19/2006 5/31/2010 VIZCARRA ANDRES lOPEZ MARKET ir5661 ALDAMA.ST
LOS ANGELES, CA 90042

Census Tract: 1836.10rrrrrr IALI MOHAMMED !)\,MIGOSLIQUOR STORE ir5611 N FIGUEROA ST
LOS ANGELES, CA 90042-4101

Census Trac!: 1836.10

- - - End of Report - - -

For a definition of codes, view our gIOSl'L;mL.

1 of I 11/5/20095:33 PM



Jam Free Printing
Use Avery® TEMPLATE 5160@

8)
ROBLES EMILIO
923 N AVENUE 56
LOS ANGELES CA 90042-2506

44)
FLORES JUAN & ARCELIA
6818 EL SELINDA AVE
BELL GARDENS CA 90201-4022

77)
MARTINEZ FERNANDO & EDUVIGES
S
5621 YORK BLVD
LOS ANGELES CA 90042-2536

82)
MARCUS ABRAHAM
201 S LAKE AVE #505
PASADENA CA 91101-3092

91)
SERRATO MARl C & VIRGINIA
PO BOX 187
ALHAMBRA CA 91802- 0187

94)
CHAN VICTOR Y & JEANIE S &
VICTORY & JEANIE fTR
1051 LARKER AVE
LOS ANGELES CA 90042-1530

97)
G & K PROPERTIES LLC
5319 YORK BLVD
LOS ANGELES CA 90042-2456

166)
GENTRY RONALD K & JAMES E
5330 N FIGUEROA ST #201
LOS ANGELES CA 90042-4048

(OWNER)
SCHWAB ROBERT H & LOUIS H &
DEF BEN PLAN
10940 WILSHRIE BVD #2250
LOS ANGELES CA 90024-3954

www.avery.com
1-800-GO-AVERY--

29)
PRZEBINDA WALTER & ANNA
4541 GLENALBYN DR
LOS ANGELES CA 90065-3938

75)
INTERNATIONAL CHURCH OF THE
FOURSQUARE GOSPEL
5609 YORK BLVD
LOS ANGELES CA 90042-2536

78)
BAUTISTA CELIA
5625 YORK BLVD
LOS ANGELES CA 90042-2536

88)
RIZO JOEL & BRENDA
5636 BUCHANAN ST
LOS ANGELES CA 90042-2518

92)
CERVANTES GRACIELA A
5624 BUCHANAN ST
LOS ANGELES CA 90042-2518

95)
ROBLES URBANO Z & MARIA D
5612 BUCHANAN ST
LOS ANGELES CA 90042-2518

135)
ONEILL MICHAEL F & JAMES D
5660 BUCHANAN ST
LOS ANGELES CA 90042-2554

180)
ESPARZA JESUS T & MARIA E
545 MERIDIAN TER
LOS ANGELES CA 90042-2117

(APPLICANT)
EL SUPER
CARLOS SMITH
5601 E SLAUSON AVE #211
LOS ANGELES CA 90040

A1I3I\V-09·008-~
wOJ·AlaJU~·MMM

~ AVERY® 5160@

43)
YORK DEVELOPMENT CO
PO BOX 68
LA CANADA FLINTRIDGE CA 91012-
0068

76)
LINARES EllA E & VICTOR H
6186 SPRINGVALE DR
LOS ANGELES CA 90042-2034

79)
HOMETEAM REAL ESTATE INVESTMEN
15 S RAYMOND AVE #200
PASADENA CA 91105-1979

90)
KIM GARY M & ELSA
5632 BUCHANAN ST
LOS ANGELES CA 90042-2518

93)
JIMINEZ EFREN J
5620 BUCHANAN ST
LOS ANGELES CA 90042-2518

96)
VALDEZ MARTHA E
5606 BUCHANAN ST
LOS ANGELES CA 90045

155)
ESPANOLA-ADKINS NELLY H
1907 PHILLIPS WAY
LOS ANGELES CA 90042-1040

08-373
QUALITY MAPPING SERVICE
14549 ARCHWOOD STREET #301
VAN NUYS CA 91405

@09L5 31'11ldlJlJ31 ®ruaAV asn
6u!lU!Jd aeJ:! wer
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lo<. fiR:i!:Tjt'-itSt:&.a-uiiliii;,,--- ----"--'-'---rN~I~~ustOF (fOTCoifiiil--'" ,
_ (16 eetore i ( demolish

:l!. JO~ ,I!.llORESS

S610 York Blvd.
4. BEYWEEN caoss STREETS

ave, 56 ANII Nolden st.
S. OWIIER'S NAME

few
PHONE

tores
• OWNER'S ADORE ZIP L

___-=oJ!l!':.!92~5""'E¥.+.,.dVH'eUilrn~o:.!..!n ---"~'::-;-;;,=u:---;;;:::;:~_--f40X140
,. ARCHITECTOR DESIGNER STATE LICENSE No. PHONE

STATE LlCE~SE~, PHONE ALL rear 20
•• C01(f:Ay~R Mutes

to. LENDER

11. SIZE OF EXISTING BLD~, I STORIES IIEIGHT 'NO. OF EXISTlNG8UILDINGS ON LOT AND USEl70x120 ' 1 12 ' 2
tao MATERIALOF EXT.WALLS iROOF ,FLOOR

CONSTRUCTION blo"k I, "'d coneOf EXISTING BLDG, ~.... no

3 '3. J.J)BADDRESS
5blO York Blvd.

DISTRICT OFFICELA
GRADING

1 s, NEW WORK,
(DeSCliboJdemo11t1on ~C"

SIZE OF ADDITION

SPRIN~LERS
REQ'D
SPEClflEO

PlAN CHECK EXPIRES SIX MONTHSAFlER FEE IS PAID,
f££ IS PAID IF CONSTRUCTION IS NOT COMMENCED.
>-
~ - ' .
~ , .

i~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

1-1CK
PERMIT EXPIRES ONE YEA~ AnEII

STATEMINT Of RISPONSIIiLITY
I c:erllfy thot In doing the work outhorLzed hereby I wlJl not employ any person In Yiolotion of the LolxII'
Code of tha State of California relating to y orkmen's compenlOllon Inlurance,

"This permit Is an opplic:otion for inspection, 'hit 1,.l,.Iar!Ceof which IInot an approval or on outt-.
IZ(ltion of the work specified herein, This permit does n~t outhoriz:. or permit, nor shelU it be constf\.IeCI
01 outhorizing or permitting the yiolation or failure to comply with any applicable low, Neither the City
of Los Angllle~, nor (lny board, department, officer or employee th."of make any warranty Or !hall bI
reSPOn$lb:7o~perfarmance or rllll.llt, of any work descrIbed herein, or the condltiO(1 of the property:~g:~~ij;.S ._..~Ii,S, ~f~ (Sa., Sec. 91.0202 L,A.M·::

m
• ; Date

FLUDD CLEAItAHC£ "'''''OVED

A 011£55 ...,.PROVED
SEWERS AV'7:AI::"LA':':I::'L-::'E------f---::,..r;·

I~T~~~ __~----------~-~=::=~~~--~~
DRIVEWA'I'''PI'!lOVEO ----1- -----------------
HIGHw",V"'OEi)iC"noN REQUIUD

cOMnET£ti'--t----------~--'- ....-

AI> ROvtll fOil I U
CCJn,ervotion FILE#1-----------------~'mpRmfv~~"-r~JEv~w~A~Gf~bmlir~r._----~-------------
P Jumbing SYSTEM API'NOVt;D
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Fire

Traffic , ,
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IB) E1·M~, Ahmad Mahmoud
10) • Owner·Builder
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(Page 1 of 3)

5610 E York Blvd

•
Permit #: 09016 ~ 10000 ~00450
Plan Check II: B09LAOO238 Printed: 02/12f09 09:32 AM

Event Code;

Bldg-Alter/Repair City of Los Angeles- Department of Building and Safety
Commercial APPLICA TION FOR BUILDING PERMIT Last Status: Ready to IssueRegular Plan Check
Plan Check AND CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY Status Date: 02/1212009

h..IHMJ: Bl,QCK LOTfIl A.IUI ~l!Mn: MAP R~:~ ~ PAR!;~L 10 u [VI~ !l ~.lI~~F,ssOB PAI!~~L #

NEW YORK TRACT 15 8 M R 19·85/86 154-SA227 75 5478·027·004

3. P~!lCF.L .";FQ!!MATION
Alquist Priolo· YES Community Plan Area- Northeast Los Angeles Hillside Grading Area- YES
Area Plann ing Cornmiss ion- East Los Angeles Census Tract· 1836.10 Hillside Ordinance- YES
LADBS Branch Office· LA District Man- 154·5A227 Near Source Zone Distance- 0
Counci I Distnct- 14 Energy Zone - 9 Thomas Brothers Map Grid- 595-CI
Certified Neiehborhood Council- Historic Highland Pari Fire District- 2

Z:ONECS): (QIC2-IXLf

4. ~O~!.!M ~1'iIS

Z[· Z[·2129 East Los Angeles State Enti ORD - ORD·I72316 CPC • CPC· I989-22490
PKLY - PKG·J351 ORD·ORD-173540-SA2170A CPC • CPC·22490
ORD - ORD·134623 CPC - CPC-1986-826-GPC CDBG - SEZ-Easl Los Angeles State En
ORD· ORD-16535J-SA 1590 CPC - CPC· t989-177-IPRO

~, 'UE~KLI~I II!:~l~
Special Inspect - Anchor Bolts Special lnspect - Structural Observation Fabricator Reqd • Prefabricated Truss
Special lnspecr- Concrete>2.5ksi Fabricator Reqd· Glued-Laminated Timber Fabricator Reqd • Shop Welds
Special Inspect - Field Welding Fabricator Reqd - Prefabricated Joist Fabr icator Reqd - Structural Steel

6. PRQPERIT OW~E;B, TEN,,!:!!, APPI.I!:~Nl· l.'1FQ!\MAJIQi'"
OW'.'(')
Schwab, Robert H And Louis H Trs Schwab [ 10940 Wilshire Blvd 2250 LOS ANGELES CA 90024

Tenam'
Applicant (Relationship: Archi1CCI)

Ramon Rubio- 1050 Lakes Dr WEST COVINA 91790 (626) 931-2311

',UISTI~Q USI:; tRQPQ~r.D l!St R S RI fWURK

(16) Retail EARLY START PERMIT FOR DEMO OF (E) EAST WALL OF EXISTING MARKET.
REMOVE PARTrTlON & SOME STRUCTURAL SUPPORTS. SEE 08014-10000·04744
FOR CHANGE OF USE, REMODELING AND ADDITIONS.

19. (I Bid&:1 an Sht & u!~: I For inspection requests,call roll-fiee (888) LA4llUlLD (5l4·l8451.
Outside LACounty,call (2l3) 482·0000 or request lnspectionsvi.

to API'I..I ATt ~ P IN.· R~IATI N wwwJadbs.org. To speak 10 a CallCenfer agent, caUlll orRLDG~'rf~ DAS PC By; L::---~ (866) 4LACrTY(452·2489). Outside LACounty,call (21J)473-l2lL

OK for Cashi r: Joe Coord. OK: For Casllier'J-ilsPOIIW'tr:v:wt of (!",ui 11'*)01": C111tOO~~O't':i

.LII J-/I), LA 01 26 23310 02!!2109 09~f;!JAN
Signature: /" / Date:

BUILOING PERlin UlliN A,-.. ...\/

I. PRO E 'A o· Eo FORM N Final F~ Period ( I :::-.,::....!o

E1 COMMERCIAL $.[.,
Permit Valuation: 1:20 ~OO PC Valuation: QHE STOP SURCH $6

FINAL TOTAL Bldg-AlIerlRev 382.47 SYSTEMS DEVT FEE ~19CITY PLANNING SURCH $19
Permit Fee Subtotal Bldz- Alter 326.25 MISCELLANEOUS 1.5Handicapped Access GR[EN BUIL[)n~G FE~ $1
Plan Check Subtotal Bldg-Alter/Rep 0.00 BUILDING PLAN CHECK toOff.llour plan Check 0.00 BUILDING PLAN CH:::C:K ~~O
Fire Hvdrant Refuse-To-Pav BUILDING PLAN CHECK telE.O. Instrumentation 4.20
o.s. Surcharge 6.61 POY0161000000450FM
SV5. Surcharge 19.83
Planning Surcharge 19.58 ---_ ..... .- ---
J'lannine. Surcharge Mise Fec 5.00 Total Due: $332Green Bui Idin!! Fee 1.00 ClV2d(; $332Permillssuine. Fee 0.00

Sewer Cap ID: Total Bond(s) Due: 2009LA3..r;:-20C~

,,20
.61

.P

.47

rO~'~;::+f-l-7:::~~'li;i-H++·· C: (i "'-+i4-'j ;~::~iC.; I:" -±-1 --JIII!lil!11M~III!OO!II~I~lllm!III!1111111!~I!II!11I!111~111!llljll~1I.... ~.J



13. S'fRUCltlRE J NynnoRx (~ott! Numtrie mUlunmenl dUll Ln the form"C "number l.nttmbtr" impUu "thflngt in numtrk value J cDtll1 reJulting eumestc ....ahle .. )
09016 ~ 10000·00450

itS Dmldll''U! RdOeRt-t'd Fr'O'.....

14, APPLIqTION COMMENTS

•• Approved Seismic Gas Shut-Off Valve may be required, ••
10 the event that any box (i.e, !.!6) is filled 10 capacity, u
is possible Ihal additional inforrnation has been capiured
electronically and could not be printed due to space
restrictions, Nevertheless, the information printed
exceeds that required by Section 19825 of the Health and
Safety Code of the Stott of California.

I~, CONTRACTOR, ARCHIT£CJ. & ENCINr.r.R NAME

rAJ Robidoux, Douglas Eric
(C) AJ!,i General Coruractina
(E) Shakerin, Kavvon

~
1901 Newport Blvd Suite 300, lillie Costa Mesa. CA 92679
8210 Katella Avenue Suite I, Stanton, CA 90680
9 Holland Suite 201, Ksp Consulting En Irvine, CA 92618

~ LlCENSF.H

C30757
B 370609

C46202

License Class: B Lie, No.: 370609 Contractor: AGI GENERAL CONTRACTING

PERMIT ~;XPIRATtoNIR£fliNDS; This permit expires IWO years after the date of the permit issuance. This permit will also expire if no construction work is performed for a conunuous
period of 180 days (Sec 980602 LAMC). Claims for refund of fees paid must be filed within one year from the date of expiration for permits granted by LADBS (Sec, 22.12 & 22.13
LAM C). The permittee may b. entitled to reimbursernent of permu fees If the Department fails to conduct an inspection within 60 days of receiving a request for final inspection (HS 11951).

17, LICENSED CONTRACTOR'S DEC LARA nON
I hereby affirm under penalty of perjury that 1 am licensed under the provisions of Chapter 9 (commencing with Section 7000) of Division 3 of the Business and Professions Code, and
my license is in full force and cIT«!. The following applies to B ecnuactors only; I understand the limitations of Section 7057 of the Business and Professional Code related to my
ability to lake prime contracts or subcontracts involving specialty trades,

Carrier Old Rermblic Ins. Co, Policy Number: __ A_I_C_W_92_S_t_0_Ii_O_O _

18, WORKF.RS' CO~lPENSATION DECLARATION
1 hereby affirm, under penalty of perjury. one or the following dedaralion"

U 1 have and will maintain a certiflcate of conscm to self insure for workers' compensation, as provided for by Section 3700 of the Labor Code, for the performance of thework for
which this permit is issued.

U I have and will maintain workers' compensation insurance, as required by Section 3700 of the Labor Code, for the performance of the work for which this permit is issued. My
workers' compensation insurance carrier and policy number are:

(-> I certify that In the performance of the work for which this permit is issued, I shall not employ any person in any manner so as to become subject to the workers' compensation
laws of Califomia, and agree that if! should become subject to the workers' compensation previsions of Section 3700 of the Labor Code, I shall forthwith comply with those
provisions.

WARNING: fAILURE TO SECURE WORKERS' COMPENSATION COVERAGE IS UNLAWFUL, AND SHALL SUBJECT AN EMPLOYER TO CRIMINAL !'ENALTIES
AND CIVIL fINES UP TO ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS (StOO,OOO), IN ADDlTlON TO THE COST OF COMPENSATION, DAMAGES AS PROVIDED FOR
IN SECTION 3706 OFTHE LABOR CODE, INTEREST, AND ATIORNEY'S FEES.

!9, ASBESTOS RUIOVAL Ilf.CLARATION / LEAD HAZARD WARNING
I certify that notification of asbestos removal is either not applicable OT has been submitted to the AQMD or EPA as per section J 9827.5 of the Health and Safety Code. lnformation is available at
(909) 396·2336 and the notification fonn at www agllld.i!Ov. Lead safe construction practices are required when doing repairs thm disturb paint in pre·1978 bUildings due to the presence of lead per
section 6716 and 6717 of the Labor Code. Infoonation is avaiabie a! Health Services for LA Counly at (BOO) 524.5323 or the Stale of Cali fomi a at (BOO) 597·5323 or www,dhsca.l!Qv/childJe.d,

10. CONSTRt.:CTlON LEl'iDING AGENCV DECLARATION
I hereby affirm under penalty of perjury Ih.1 there is a construction lending agency for the performance of the work for which this permit is issued (Sec. 3097, Civil Code).
Lender's name (if any): Lender's address;

21, F"JNALDECLARATIO!'I

I certify thai I have read this application Il'iCLUDlNG TaE ABOVE DECLARATIONS and slate that the above information Il'iCLUDIl'iG TilE ABOVE DECLARA nONS i. correct I agree to
comply with all city and cou~IY ordinances and state laws relating to building construction, and hereby authorize representatives of this city to enter upon the above-mentioned property for inspection
purposes J realize that this permit is an applicauon for inspection and that it doe. not approve or authorize the work specified herein, and it does not authorize or permit any violation or railure to
comply with any applicable law, Furthermore. neither the City of Los Angeles nor Any board, department officer, OT employee thereof, make any warranty, nor shall be responsible for the
performance or results of any work described herein, nor the conditicn of the property nor the soil upon which such work is performed. [ further affinn under penalty of perjury, that ihe proposed
work will nol destroy or unreasonably interfere with any access or utility easement belonging to others and located on my property, but in the event such work docs destroy or unreasonably interfere
with such ease mcnt, a substitute easemerats) satisfactory to the holderts) of the easement will be provided (Sec. 91,0106.4.3.4 LAMC),

By signing below, I certify that:
(I) I accept all the declarations above namely the Licensed Contractor's Declaration, Workers' Compensation Declaration, Asbestos Removal Declaration I Load Hazard Warning,

Construction Lending Agency Declaration and Final Declaration; and a
(2) This permit is being OhZed with the consent of tho legal owner of the property. ft (
p"ntNarne:~) (NteUAiP Sign: (27, ~? .x Date: "Z. \ \ 2-\ 09 nContractor o Authorized Aucnt

(f: JO

]
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-56tO-.E ¥ork Blvd
I'

Permit Annlication #; 09016 - 10000 - 00450
Bldg-Alter/Repair
Commercial
Plan Check

Plan Check #: B09LA00238FO

Initiating Office: METRO

Printed on: 0 \/27/09 10:39:22

City of Los Angeles - Department of Building, and Safety

PLOT PLAN ATTACHMENT
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5610 E York Blvd

• Permit #: 08014 - 10001 - 04744
Plan Check #: B09LA05093 Printcd:06/25/09 10:47 AM

Event Code:

Bldg-Alter/Repair City of Los Angeles - Department of Building and Safety
Commercial APPLICATION FOR BUILDING PERMIT Last Status: Ready to IssuePlan Check at Counter
Plan Check AND CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY Status Date: 06/25/2009

LIJill:I UI,QCK 1QI/.1l d.!!!! ml1t:in' ~]M RIIl::N gAru;;i;L ID N (PIN #) 2. 6S5ES~QR fllR!;;~L N

NEW YORK TRACT 15 8 M R 19-85/86 IS4-SA22? 75 5478 - 027 - 004

3. r,\ Rq;!, !i:!FQ8MIIT!QN
Alquist Priolo· YES Comm unity PIan Area - Northeast Los Angeles Hillside Grading ArCH- YES
Area Planning Commission - East Los Angeles Census Tract - 1836.10 Hillside Ordinance - YES
LADBS Branch Office - LA District Map - I54-5A227 Near Source Zone Distance - 5
Council District - 14 Energy Zone - 9 Thornus Brothers Map Grid - 595-CI
Certified Neighborhood Council - Historic Highland Par; Fire District - 2

......-._--_ .. ---'- -.---.--.------- .. ._---_.__ .--
ZO:l'EISI, [QjC2-1 XL I

~. DQC!'MENTS

Zl- ZI·2129 East Los Angeles State fnl[ OR!)· ORD-I72) J 6 CPC - CPC-1989-22490
PKLY - PKG-3351 ORD ·ORD-173540-SA2170A CPC - CPC-22490
ORD - ORD-134623 CPC - CPC-19116·826-GPC CDIlG - SEZ·East Los Angeles State En
ORD - ORD-165351-SAI 590 CPC - CPC-1989-17 7-IPRO
s, CHECKI,IU ITE~I~

Special Inspect - Concreter-z.Sksi Special Inspect - S.M.R. Frame-Steel Fabricator Rcqd - Structural Steel
Special Inspect - Field Welding Special Inspect - Structural Observation
Special Inspect - Masonry Fabricator Reqd - Shop Welds

6. PRQPERTY QWNER, TE.~-'::;T, IIPPLI[.;lIi'O'TI:I'FQR~1i\lIO~
Ow'elM
Schwab, Robert H And Louis H Trs Schwab I 10940 Wilshire Blvd 2250 LOS ANGELES CA 90024

T-enanE
Applicant (RellLlomhill An:hilC:L~)

Ramon V Rubio - 1050 Lakes Dr WEST COVINA, CA 91790 (626) 931-2300

',t;XJ~IING 1:~R PBQPQSED l.!~F, 8. RII'TI OF\\' RK
(16) Retail Revise design for the store front, remove cement plaster in exist ing store front area, and

relocate the column of the moment frame for Mezz, Create new door at the south-west conner.
Remove exterior molding for extcriror wall. Remove one parking space.

19: ¥ Hld~! Qn Sit, /ij \;1" I [;or inspectionrequests,calltoll-free(8881 LA4llUII.D {S24·284S).
Outside LA County call (21 J) 482·0000 or request lnspecuuns via

10. IIPPUC"TIO.~ P!!QI:[~SING fNEQB~IATfQ~ www.Iadbs.org To speak 10 "Call Centeragent,callJ II or

BLDG.~ DAS PC By: (866)4LAClTY (~52:24S9) ?Ulsidc,LAC_OlL~;Y.~3!1{,l.IJ)47J·J2~1~ ~
OK for Cashier' Alex endcz Coord. OK: I . -·U; l-';;'-~L~j-"'''I~I~i.- l!1 :,,'.....J "Wl~i'j '\.... '\.. """ .~....;.)

For Cashier's IS'i-.pnly ," .' 1~-::96" lit j ,n'#i:? ~140it744!

Date: V i..l" ~..ILJ 1."1 .L '.'.... ...l _ l.l .L. ... '/'~ 1..,1 ...... ' 1,. Hi J

Signatur . Ol~ ~ BUILDING PERMIT c:mil'j :.72:,, II, PRO~F,Q' Vll.I.1)dJ·IQ~& PEt rSJ:Q;lI~ldTIQN rin.l Fer Period 3UILDr;.!\i ?~A~: C:·~~C:~ ':~225
Permit Valuation: $501 PC Valuation: P:..~N :iA1iHEH~IHC:E ~~l.O.~

(:J\';!'£~~_:I AL ::'0c.i
FINAL TOTAL Bide-Alter/Repair 357.81 Permit Issuing fee 0.00 ljNE STOP BU;;:GH %
Permit Fee Subtotal Bldu-Alter/Rem 73.13 Permit Fee-Sinale Inspection Flaa SYSH.:liS OEVT FEE ~)~[
Handicapoed Access t,,! '(""; ?LHi·mING SURCH ~l~.fJ...... i ~

Plan Check Subtotal Blda-Alter/Ren 0.00 HIS(:~LLM:::OUS r;'~
;:'".'

Additional Plan Check 225.00 G:~E~N c.UILDIj'lG FEE ~)1
Plan Maintenance 10.00 I?,UILDII~G F'LA:'! CHEC:i': ~O
Fire Hvdrant Relusc-To-Pav S:JiLDWG PLA~! CHECK t{1
E.O. lnstrumentauon 0.50
0.5. Surcharge 6. J7 P080!4100010~7~4FN
Svs Surcharae 18.52
Planning Surcharge 18.49 ....-_ .... _---._-_._-
I'lannine Surcharae Mise I'ee 5.00 Total Due: $3r:,7
Green [Juildine. Fee 100 Ch eck : ~·357
Sewer Cap ID; Total Bondrs) Due: ::::~~=~::r. 9:"_ {~2:~'9 ~:~() 7'
I2.ATTIICIIMF.m

13..no

" .~
- .~- I.



OIHII4 - 10001 - 04744
(1') 1'1"nf,\rc;I I!(·~ (lSUfif }j.jiJ Sqfi
(I') I 1c1~llllllC:1 I) FecI· Fcc!
(I') I kl1!ill (Ie) II 1:",,1: 27 f1(, Feel
(I') l.cnuth If fCl'l ; ~')J J Fcd
(I') SlntlCS I) SI"rk~ I I Swries
(1') Width 0 Feel f 12'1 5 Fed
(1') :>:1'],,\.1.\ Fire Spnnklcrs Thru-out
11') I~ Occ. (f"'lIn n Sllfi ; Xf, I S<lt\
11') xt occ (ifUlIp.1l s"n' 2!\W)O Still
(1') S I O<:~ (irPlIn II Sllll .' ~722 Slili

rI'II'n>ndcd ("'"llllacl I'm Hldu. n Sla!l~ i 32 Slulls
(PtProvrdcd ni~,lhkl!lllr Illd!! (I swlb i (, Sla1!s
(I'II'rml<kd SUmd,IrlII,'r Illd!! -I SWlIs I In~ Stnlb
([') PI'" I(kd on~llc lill Site. (1 SIal Is f 11(, S,all>
(['llolilll'nf\idcd Purkinu rm SHe: fI Slnlls ; !~fJ Stnlls
(1') Tvnc V·IJ Construcnon

I~·II'PI.IC.I no., Cml~I[~TS

TOT,\I.()F 25 ON-SITI:. /\ND 12(, OFF·SITE 1',\IU<I:\ti SI'.\CL I'ROVIi)]J) OFF-SITI:·: I'AHKING 1\ITI[),Wrr
dJJ~1

Iu Ih~...CH:II! urn: ;m\ h\),-,;(I 'l" i-I {II ~~ lilktl 1\1l.:apar.:~I~.It
I~ P,lSSlhlc ;11,11ilt!d!lIol1a( Ud·IUn1~~~llmlms been i,:ilp~Ulcd
dL'L.:hOlu,all~ nud cuulduor ilL' pllmcd due If! space
I"L":-:.in..:-h<m=-i"c\-cnhdl':-'::. the mrmllli'tlum pnmcd
exceeds that l~q\lul.:d by SCClCnu P;S25 orthe l lcalth nnd
SarL·I~ Crule ofthe Sr.ne o1·Cahli~nlla

II~. 1I11iMing ltr-l(lca:Ir"11 Frum:

16,CO~TIl'\(TOIl,AIlClHn:cr," t:~G]~fTIt .~,'~II:

i t\) HonldnllX. !)"IIUIa, "riC
WI I\~i (i~llcr"! Contrnctinu
1El Shnkcrm. 1(;]\"\"1111

,\llIun:ss
I <)0I Newport Illvd Suuc ]00, l.iule Costu \1CS;I, ('/\ 9267<)
~211l K;]lcl1~ Avclluc SUI1~ I. SI,mllll!. (",\ ')IJ(,J!Il

<) Holland Suite 2n!. Ksp C'>Ilsuitinc En lrvine, (',\ nfl! S

CLISS 1.1CF.~Sr.u

n0757
II J70(,()<)

(·'162112

ruo!'>!: •
626-9ll-2.H10

A I CWlJ2S ! f/HIlIl

I·Ut\UT EX"'kA-rIO~"IIH:rr~us: T)II:-;permit '''''I'I1·C~ IWII yenrs nfrcl Ihe date or,hc pCI"/1H115!llliHlL'C 'llus pcnun ,,]11alsn cxpuc tlrm cnuerucuou work IS p"rli:mn~!~ fer a 1;0111111\1(1\15
;'t:1 U'I~ ,'I I SO d'l;;~ I_ScI.: ~)~ (:M}~ I.:\I\IC} Cblln::. lor rdllll~1 ol rt!c~ pI"IHIIIHI~1 be Hll.'d \\ 11hlOr.n(" ~('ar Iroru the d,HI! or cxplralUIU le}1 Pl.:fllIll~ ),!1":U'll.:dbv ; .:\Dt~.s t Sec ~.2 11 &. 2~. I;:'
i_,\~lC} '1 he pcumttcc mav III: ..·11111h.:J 10 rcuuhurscmcut of Iic: IIHI ft.'e.!:" If Ihc J)cp~Him~~'1 f:ll I~ to L:(H,{hn!1,," mspccnou wuhm hO da~-~ {If fn"·e.:IVlnl! 1l I c; 11Il!~1r;~~fmOlI It!~P":\':~IOIi(I-I:S I 71}SI ~

1',I.ICT\;St:U C"O"TIl.,\C"TOll'S 1H:("l,AIUTIO:-;
I helch\ atfum under pl.:nah;.c ,,(p~fJlUy that I am hccnsed uudci the prmlslOns ul'L'haptcr ~) (nmUnl.;tlClng wuh Sl't:lam -Own ol I)I\·I~IPII " 1'1" lilt' BU}'~lIcs~ :-ttl{ll'wh':%~I'El!' Cnde. ami
mv h"I.'nSl' IS In full fmcu aml -c..-lre(1 The rpllowlllr ilpphc ... 10 B (onll·ilclm::. only I 'lIId-cI:;~:lI1d the hnutnt.ons ulSccuon --=0:;7 orthe nil:-;In(,~:' and PrnfL':=,:-;uIII.ClI Codl' related ro m~·
:lhl~~I~ In take PI"IlIIC tpnlt;u.-t~ N :.uhl.:('nt~·al"l~ H1\·ill~·Inj.! !!P":l:lj!lt~ 11iHics

II I", N" 37060') .-\(;1 GE:-iEIUL COi\TR·\CTlM;

I~, WOR"~:RS' CO'IPt::-;S,HIO,"; Ill:(·I.AIl.ATJO:-':
I h..·I;:I1) ntfinn. UI:dt.·, J1emlh~ Orl'~I.lmy. one oftlic r~'lh~"UI,L! de..:liua(lnn::.. .

•j. I Ili" C i\nd \\ IB UlilUlI"11II :;1L::";llln(;~lc of Clm:->L"III I~I :-:df urs.uc I~'II\\'Illk..;I .....: I,;Il00PI.·II.'.ilmn. <I.': 111.,'\id;.:.II~n h~ SC'::ihll'.~ ~:~!:\...,!. ~h..:-: .ilhM Co.k. :i~1"::!i...: t}\!r:~~rll:.m-;;:( ar Ihv \Vi\~!": :;:H
wluch 1~1I';'IK'ml!! is I~~ucd

(_.~ I han: and \\I!l mnuuam wmkoc,:l.,,·cn1l1p"n:';iltj0-11 uisurancc. ~~srl"I~Ulr!.'d by Sccuon .'7(1) (~flhe Lilhnr en,I!.'. I"nl"1hc performance or[jl~ "Ink 101wlnrh tlus P('·1I1l11I~ L::.~n..:-d\I~'
\~mh~I~·;':OI~lp..-nsnuon m:-;'lIIiU!;:Ccnrnur :111"pohcv number arc

Camcr Old Ite[mhlic 1m, C,.,

.J I ccrufviluu in the pur lbnuaucc ufthe work rOI WIIll,:11IhlS pCI"lDIIIS'SsucIL 1...hall not cmpln~' ;III~- person In ilUY mauocr sn a~ In hCL:lIll1t! ....ui~.I..:CI1(1 (\1": \\orkL:I"!"i·COilIPCIISiHu)u
laws of {":dililrni.!, aml ill-!I"CC 111;11If I shou.rl 11l.'cumc SUOJ"I:'l.·110 th~ wnrkL'r~" compens;1til)1I pl"O\.isioll$ nf :-;L'dum ,1 7tH! of thl.!" l.abor (rod('. I Sh;1H tonhwnb ccuuplv wuh tluwc
PIII\ tstons

\\"'\!tNl\(i FAIU;JU: TO ~I'CURF. W()RKER~ COMl'l'.:-iS,\lIO:-': COVERi\(iE I~ 1::-':L,\WI'l:L AND SIIAl.L St:BJECT A~ J:MI'1.0YI'.R TOCHI'\11:-':,\1.1'r.t-;,\I.TIES
,\1;;) CIVIl. I·I:-JES 1'1' TO ONE III'NIlIU]l TI10I:S,\:-JD [)OI.l ..Al~.~ (SIOOnOO).IN ,\I}O:TIU~ TO ':"1IE C(lST OF CO~1j'I'NS"IION, ni\M'\(,!-:S ,\S I'I(OVI!)I:I) FOR
I~ SECTION )70(, OF rru: L,\Il(l1( (,ODI'. II'ITEREST. N-IIJ AlTORNEY·S FITS

I'), ASIt[STOS 11E.\\O\',\1. t)f:CJ...\HATlO\; I HAil IIAZMtII W,\Il."I:>(;
I ccrulv Ih;l: lIo!llk,\lulU »fasltestos !~TlW\ nlis cuhcs IIiH ilpph-c.:ilhll."or hns been suhnnuccl to she ..\()\·10 or r:r'A a') per section 1~)H.2' ~ nf'hc i fCilhh and Safely Code lnfl1rmahml ~~uvmlnblc ill
~'1U1II \~I{I.~.~.~j~ and UIC uonticnuon fonu ~H\\"\\ W illuml gP\' l.eud safe C:l'n~trUi,'tlfl1l pral:l Ices ilrl! rcqurrud wheu dol-t~!!fCPi1It~ rhilt d~::.~urhp:llnt In prl'·1 ~nH hmt,Lu:g.."i dUl" hi Ill ... presence Ilf lerul pL'1

~C"o.;t~i~1I(1 --I I (I arul (,71-:- _~i" the Laluu Cock lnlouuatum I.~avatahh .. ill r ieillih S1.TYlCC~ lin LA l:~ltln~~·ill Ixnn) ~14 .~:1 -; or the Stale (If (".\hl;~I1H.a ill {SOOI 5"'":"-)~2' or \\WW !th!=..~..n .1;!1' dllhllt!ild

2". CO:';STlUTflO" U;,,1l1:"(; Ma;o-;n IlU·",\Il.Xllo.'I;
I hClch., ~ll1irlll w:~II.:, pC"illly ~!(pc.!II"'~ that there is il c~m::..~rut,:tll~nh.'I!<h"g.ag-.;ut.:y I:'H tht; pcnosman v;-C nfthc wm k ~~uwluch UII~ p-e:I"IIlI1ISj~su~d (Sl!L: .;'(1)7. ("1\11 C~hlc,
1_l.'ndcl;-:'lwm~'i~r:m~1 .._ .. _ l.cndcrs mtdress

21, FI-";,\I.IH:("l.·\RXrlOO-;

i co,,,I,.lllall 11;('0load tlll<"l'pl!c;l!,ollli'\('UlJf:oil; Till: ,\1I0n: 1l~:c"L'\RATlI)"S "lid 'laic 111:lIlh<ohm" urlorrnauou !:'\U.l'IlIO'!i Till: AU()\'E IJEn.AR·'TI()",~ I' coueu I nprcc ,,,
((}Illpl.\ wun i!l: c'l~ ami nmllty urdmaucue atul ~laLr.' I'I\\·~ rd;llInj.! tn hullllllll! construcuon. ilud her~"hr;U:!llOl"li'C Icp:t.."~cnl.1!I\C~ nrnlF~ Clly w t.:IHCI upon the ilh.l v--c,.··mcnll.llIL'd pmpc-It~ ror IIlSpeJ.:IHlr~
jl-nqH)SL·:O:l tcahze rhxt rhts pcnnu I~ illl apphcauou for HI."IH.'\:t!OIl illUI thai II docs II~" ilPf1!(WI! O~·authonxc Iht: "I.-urI.. ::\pc(lIicd lurrcrn, mull! dot!s m1t nuthonzc or IkPllti illlY vn.lauon tIl !";lIlull· h,
-.:nmp·J.\ \\ uh :my ;~:\I}hcnhh.' 1:1\\· FlIl1hcrllll~1 c. neuhcr the Lily nl' 1.0:\ (\II!~-t.'"It!:\nnr anv lnuml, rlcpartment otlicer. or umplnyvc lhL'It.'I~r. nrnkc ilrl~' \\~1Il illlty. nor ~h;lIl be rcsjlotlslhk I'm the
pcrfoun.mcc HI" t"C!'1111:,n!":my wnrk dcscnbcd h...:rcm,I~lll" 11lL'crmdnion ofthe prnpcny nor the sml UPOII wluch such wnrk I~ pt!II~lrmcd I fm1hcI allinn under ~ICI1i111!OrJlC1JUI~·.lh:1I (lie ptnposc.:d
\\{ll~ wtll not dt.!~hO~· nrlll1l"c;)~nnnhl~c uucrfcrc wtth nny Ul·CCS:;HI IItllll~'I,!";~;"\cmenl hchlll~rn!--, hi (llhels alf(ll(\cal-t.'d~m my flnll}L'11~·. hilt In the even: ~U1..'1Iwork dno,!~ dt..:~IH): or um..:a.-;nnahly rntcrtcec
w~t" ;;m;h ea:-:L"lm.""~,"~uh:-.tltUtL' cascmcnus) ~illI::.r~ICI(lIYIt! the hl)I!l.-...'r(:·;1 uflht! cnscmcm Will he pw\·idl!d (Sec 1)IIHOl,;1 _1.II. ..\~H:)
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City of Los Angeles • Department of Buildin~ and Safety

PennitAJ)plicationf#: 08014 - 10001 - 04744
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5610 E 'York-Blvd
Bldg-AlterlRepair
Commercial
Plan Check P;LOTrPLAN -ATI'ACHMENT

Plan Check #: B09LAOS093
Initiating Office: METRO

Printed on: 06/04/09 08:21 :46
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5610 E York Blvd Ii) Permit II; 08014 - 10000 - 04744
, " 0i Plan Check /I; B08LA I0 I09 Printed: 04!l6(09 01 :34 PM

~ Event Code:

Bldg-Addition City of Los Angeles - Department ofBuilding and Safety
Commercial APPLICA TION FOR BUILDING PERMIT Last Status: Ready to IssueR<':l(ular Plan Check
Plan Check AND CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY Status Date: 04/16(2009

I.l·ltACT BLOCK L.QIUJ A.!!.!! !3:!U~TV MA l' liEF H PA!lCEL 10 H {PIN~l 2. ASSE~S2R PARl:;E~ 1/

J'..:EW YORK TRACT 15 8 M R 19-85/86 I 54-5A227 75 5478 - 027 • 004

3. PAlInk INFQ!!~I,\TIO!';
Alquist Priolo - YES Community Plan Area • Northeast Los Angeles Hillside Grading Area - YES
Area Planning Commission· East Los Anuclcs Census Tract. 1836 to Hillside Ordinance - YES
[.i\DBS Hranch Office· l.A District Mall - IS4·SA227 Near Source Zone Distance - .5
Cnuncr! Distrrct - 14 Enerav Zonc - 9 Thomas Brothers Map Grid - 595·CI
Ccruficd l\:cighhorhood Council- l listoric Highland Pari Fire District- 2

1- ..- ~- ..~ ..-.-- .- -_ ... -- ... - '-- .- n .-. --
WNEfS), IQ1C2.1 xi. /

4. DQc\"j!;;;!S

ZI . Z!·2129 Ea.,t Los Angeles Stale Entl OR!) - ORD-I72316 crc . CPC·1989·22490
PKL Y - PKG·3JS I OR!')· ORD·I 73540·SA21 70A CI'C • CPC-22490
OR!) ·OKD·1J462J crc - CrC-19H6-826·Gf'C CDl3G . SEZ·Eusl Los Anaeles Stale En
OR!) .ORD.165351·SAI590 CI'C· CPC-1989-177-IPRO
5. !,;I!E~~ LISTITF.MS
Special Inspect • Concrel~>2.5k~i Special lnspecr- S.M.R. Frarnc-Srcel Fabricator Reqd - Structural Steel
Special Inspect- Field Welding Special Inspect- Structural Observation
Special Inspect - Masonry Fabricator Rcqd - Shop Welds

6. PRQVr.!lT\· OW:O;ER,Tr.NAN·I', Arp!.r!:;A!S'['ft:i~·Ol!Me.TlQN
Owncr(5.)

Schwab, Rubert II And Louis II Trs Schwab [ 10940 Wilshire Blvd 2250 LOS ANGELES C/\ 90024

Tenant
Applicant (l-tdill,nnd,il' Archuect]

Ramon V Rubio - 1050 Lakes Dr WEST COVINA, CA 91790 (626) 931-2300

7.EXISII:>!:(rSE rR!!PO~r.p ~SE s, 0L$CRIPIIQ!'iOFWORI< I . .

(16) Retail Building c~pansion~6, 7883.f. addition. l({~lR~~IIi3~R,if.~g~ ~.faR~~iTPJ.oy~rne\WI~t2~~;t ~
rnodifiactinn. Exterior rnodificanon- 4 Sid S~II~!&'S~ etrant en1rance-'~l'fnll1t. IJ9 oJ1 .. 4IJr II

BIJILDHHl F'ERIiIT COHM $/~:96i
PI '~hI MAH!TnJ':"f·](·r- ~t:nr

19." IIIdi:~!,I1l :Sile & t:sr: I For inspection r"1"a\;ts.lJ.IITlI<lIt.li~;'I(&88}LA4BUILD (5l4.284S). $23)
OutsideLA CounGHmlt [2H)14s:91Ono:JI request Inspectionsvia 'HO~

10. AI'PLICATIONP OCESS ~ \,'101'1 www.lad bs.orf, YBi~Il<!li~to~g:~t:Cfril£t:lIgenl. call 311 or $2W•BLDG.P;r' L" ;) DAS PC By: ChoiYan (866) 4LACITY (t!~~~8~t9,¥.t'flpl~dQ9!',9%fl'1l (213) 473·3231. :t30~
OK for Cashiez Alex Mendez Coord. OK: \ f"6f,1 LN'FQU" W/O #: 81404744 t::;For Cashier's lI,e' RID _ 1 , •.••• :i

Dale: L I IJ.." ~
I~TS 1f:.V FLE $3i852

Signature: -;:::::r 1'1J.S(:[LLM1EOUS ~~\tI"O

II. PR Jfo:CT VAI,lI('·rlO~ & ff.E L»fITlI-t.\I~ TION Finn] ftc' Penorl SCHOOL. D"COHH $3? 190.
Permit Valuation: _i.LJOO,OOO PC Valuation: GHEEN BUILDII-1G FEE $ft4

...... ~~ ""'.",-;_·.c~_. .=~.=-~~ BUILDING PLAt! CHEC:'~ HI
FINAL TOTAL IJldg·Addlllon 18.157.t8 Arts Dcvclonment 8.852.28 BUILOrNG F'UlH CHECK $1)

Permit Fcc Subtotal Bldu-Addirion 4.967 38 Arts oev. Retail ArCH fWILDI NG PLAN CHEn; $0
EJ1Crg\' Surcharuc Arts nev. Mise Fcc 40.00
HandicapP.o Access Schoo I District Commercial Area 3.190.36 POBOl~10000047~4FN
Plan Check Subtotal Bldz-Addition 000 Green Building Fee 44.00
Off-hour Plan Check [] 00 Permit [SSUin~ ree 0.00 -~---->--------,--
Plan Maintenance 99.35 To:;,]l Du;~: $18~'~.57
FHe Hvdnmt Refuse-To-Pal' (:IH;ck~ 1-18r i57
EO tnstrumentation 231.00
OS Surcharue 105.95 :2 f) ()I 9 i. f.'::J :'16,~D :3 :::;;
Svs. Surcharge 317.86
Plannina Surcharge 304.0(1
Plunninu Surcharue Misc Pee 5.00

Sewer Cap 10: Total Bondts) Due:
...

..,.".u-u
.35
.1)0

.%

.00
,00
..23
.00
~;.

" ,j;,.j

.00

.00

.00

.01)

.ie
~lS



U. STRUCTURE INVENTORY (Nole: Numeric mtn.iUreme-nt datI in Ihe formM ·'illlmhll:r I number" imflliE"1."chFlnRt in eumerir 'o'Ah_tIlohd rnull~nR uume ....Ic value"]

(P) Floor Area (ZC): +6788 Sqft, 34473 Sqft
(Pl Height (BCl; 0 Feet I Feet
(Pl Height (ZC); 0 Feet /27.66 Feet
(1') Length; +61.3 Feet 1291.3 Feet
(Pl Stories: 0 Stories / 1 Stories
(P) Widlh: 0 Feet /129.5 Feet
(Pl NI'PA·13 rire Sprinklers Thru-out
(P) B Oec. Group 0 SQft/861 Sqft
(P) M Oec. Group: +6788 Soft / 28890 Sqft
(P) Sl Occ, Group; 0 SQfi 14722 sen

08014 - 10000 - 04744
[P) Parking Req'd for Bldg (Auto+Bicvclc): + 14 Stalls 1 f
(P) Provided Compact for Bldg; 0 Stalls I 32 Stalls
(P) Provided Disabled for Bldg; 0 Stalls 16 Stalls
(Pl Provided Standard for Bldg: 0 Stalls I 103 Stalls
(PI Provided Offsitc for Site: 0 Stalls 1116 Stalls
(P) Totat Provided Parking for Site; 0 Stalls i 141 Stalls
(1') Type V·8 Construction

14. APPI.ICcHIO;<; COMM~STS

.. Approved Seismic Gas Shut-Off Valve may be required .•• TOTAL OF 25 ON-SITE, AND 126 OFf'·SITE PARKIt\G
SPACE PROVIDED, OFF·SITE PARKING AFFIDAVIT: #3351

In the event th;-n allY box (i.e. 1-1(_) -ts tiih;lIl(H..,p;~;,;il'y. n
is possible IlInl adduicoal mfonnnnon has been C.pIUrCJ
electronically and cnuld n:..H he primed due 10 'Space-
restricuons ..Nevertheless. the information nruscd
exceeds thai rcquucd bv Sec 11011 I')g2 S of 'he 1·le.ltli IInJ

Saletv Code of the SIOIe nrC.li(omi.

I!~.I:IlIIldlftR Rtln.eAfr-d From

16.CONTRACTOR, A KCH!TECT, ,!l [NC 1:S~ER .\ A.m:

(A) Robidoux. Douglas Eric
(C) AJ!I General Contracting
(E) Shakcrin, Kavvon

l1.Ili!.I!lru
1901 Newnort [3lvd Suite 300. Lillie Costa Mesa, CA 92679
8210 Katella Avenue Suite I. Stanton, CA 90680
9 Holland Suite 20 I, KSD Consulting En Irvine, CA 92618

~~
00757

B 370609
C46202

PIJO,~L#

62(,-931-23QO

PERMIT F.XPIRATlO;>i/REfl.:i'iDS, This permit expires two rears after the date of Ihc permit issuance. This permit will also expire itno construction work IS performed lor e COIII","0'"
period of 180 days (Sec. 980602 LAMe). Claims foe refund of fees paid must be filed within one year from the dote of expiration for pennus granted by LADllS (Sec. 22 !2 & 12 }~
LAMC). The permittee may be entitled to reimbursement of pcrmn fees if the Department fails 10 conduct an inspection within 60 day, of receiving 0 r<,\IIe,1 for fin.1 inspection (HS 17951)

Carrier' Old Republic Ins, Co,

(--' I have and will maintain workers' compensation insurance, as required by Section J 700 of Ihe Labor Code, for the performance of the work for "wruch this permit is IS5ucd M~'
workers' compensation insurance carrier and policy number arc:

______________ . Policy Number: __ A-,--I_C_W_9_2_S_I_O_Il_0(_I ._ ~c~ •

t 7, LlCE/<;S.:D CO;>;l'RACTOR'S D£CLARATJO:>i
I hereby affirm under penally of perjury thai ! am licensed under the provision.' of Cuaprcr 9 (co"''''cl1cin~ with Section 70110) of Division } uf the BtI""e" and l'ml",,,oIlS Code. nud
my license is in full force and effect The following applies to B contractors only: I understand the hmimticns of Section 70S7 of the Business and Pmfessronnl Code related In my
abilitv 10 lake prime contracts or subcontractsmvolving specialty trades.

License Class: n Lie. No.. 370609

IS. WORKJ,;fl.S' CO~fPF.(I;SATIO," lItCI,AR,\TI01"
I hereby affirm, ueder penalty of perjury, one of the following declarations:

Contractor: AGI GENERAL CONTRACTliliG

U I have and will mai "lain" certificate of consent 10 sci f insurc for workers' compensation, as provided for by Section 3700 of the Labor Code, for the perfnrmancc of tho work for
which this permit is issued.

(_) J «<l.fy Ih.1 In the performance of the work for which this penn it is Issued, I shall not emplo)' any person in any III"lnCr '0 as to becume subject 10 the worker, compensauon
Jaws or Catifornin, and agree lhill if I should become subject 10 ~he workers' cornpensntlou pro\'isions of Section 3700 of'the l.abor Code, I sl'lilU forthwith comply with those
pruvisions

WARNING FAJLURE TO SECURE WORKERS' CO:>1I'ENSAlIOI'< COVERAGE IS U1'LAWI'CL, Ai\D SHAl.I. SU[JJECT AN EMPl.OVF.R TO CRIMINAL l'ENAi.'Il[S
AND CIVIL FINES UP TO ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS ($100,000), IN ADDITION TO THE CO$'I' OF COMPF.NSA TlON, DAMAGES AS PROVIDED FOR
IN SECTION 3706 OrTHE LABOR CODE, INTEREST, AND ATTORNEY'S FEES

19. ASHf.S'rOS Rf.MOVAL OF.CLARATION / U.AD UAZ,\RD WAfl.Nl·:-.'G
I certify that notrfication of asbestos removal is either not applicable or has been submitted to the AQMD or EI'A as per section 19&27.5 uf'the Health and Safely Code lnfonnanon rs availnblc at
(909) 396·2J36 and the noiificarion form at www"ollld gavc Lead safe construction practices arc required when doing repairs Iltal disturb paint in prc,I978 buildings due 10 the presence of lend per
section 6716 and 6711 of the Labor Code. lnformannn is avaiable 31 Health Servi ce s for LA County al (800) 524,Sn3 or the Slate of C.llfornia 01 (800) 597 ·5-'2.1 or www.dh.<coco\.ich.I<lI.ad

20, CONSTR [;CnON LENDli'iG AGENCl' fiECLAR,\ nON
I hereby affirm under penally of perjury thai there ;s a construction lending agency for tbe performance of the work for which tillS permu ts issued (Sec 3097, Crvrl Code)
tenders name (if any): Lender's address:

n, FJNAL DECLARATION

J cernty that I have read tlns apphcauon INCLUDING TIn: ,\BOVE OECLARAT10iliS.nd state that the above information IXCLl)[)INC Tllf: ,\110\,[ DE:CI.AR,\TlO,";Sl' cnrrect r ogree '"
comply With all CIIY and county ordinances and stale taws relating to buildins construcnon, and hereby 3Ulhorl:':c representatives or lh~s city 10 cmcr upon the abovc-mennoned property for mspecuon
purposes. I realize that this penni I is an applicanon for inspection and thai it docs n01 approve or authorize the work specified herein, and II docs nol authorize or permi; any violation or failure 10

comply with any applicable law. Furthermore, neither the City of'Los Angeles nor any board; department officer, or employee thereof make any wan-only, ncr shall be responsible for the
performance or results of any work described herein, nor the condition of the properly nor Ihe soil upon which such work is performed. I further affirm under pen~lIy or perjury, 111.1Ihe proposed
work will not destroy or unreasonably interfere with any access or IIliIi!y ease rnenl belonging 10 others and located on my properly, bill in the event such work does deslrO)' or unrcasonably interfere
with such easement, a substnut e e asemenus) S'lisfattol)' to the holder(s) (Ifill. easement will be provided (Sec. 91.0106434 LAMC),

By Signing below, I certify that:
(I) I accept .1I1he declarations above namely the Licensed Contractor's Declaration, Workers' Compensation Declaration. Asbestos Removal Dcclarnnon / Lend I luznnl \>, """n~,

Construction Lending Agency D;~cl3: lion "nd~inal Declaration; and Q~
(2) ThIS pen~g ob~ wuh canseil of tho legal 0 "-7 pr':.!?<lY. I J _
Prml Name: \ / L £ 1./ I SIgn V~ i ... Dale' .~_L(cp I~ 1-]contra<1Or 0Authorized 1\ rent
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Bldg-Addition
- Commercial

Plan Check

City of Los Angeles - Department of Building and Safety Plan Check #: B08LAlO109FO
Initiating Office: METRO

Printed on: 10/30/08 11:20:24
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Bldg· A 1terfRepair
Commercial
Regular Plan Check
Plan Check

Permit 1/; 08014 - 10002 - 04744
Plan Check II: B09LA05157 Printed; 07/09/09 09:32 AM

Event Code:

5610 E York Blvd

1...IM£!
NEW YORK TRACT

8I,OCK !.OThl

15 8
Aft!! COUNIT MAP REF#

M R 19·85/86
PA RCEL ID # {PIN N) 1, ASSESSOR PARCEL ~

154·5A227 75 54?!!· 027·004

City of Los Angeles- Department of Building and Safety

APPLICA TION FOR BUILDING PERMIT
AND CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY

Last Status: Ready to Issue
Status Date: 07/0912009

3, P"RCE!.INFORMATlON

Alquist Priolo· YES Community Plan Area- Northeast Los Angeles
Area Planning Commission- East Los Angeles Census Tract- 1836.10
LADBS Branch Office· LA District Map· 154·5A227
Council District- 14 Energy Zone- 9
Certified Neighborhood Council- Historic Hiahland Pari Fire District· 2

Hillside Grading Area. YES
Hillside Ordinance- YES
Near Source Zone Distance • 0
Thomas Brothers Map Grid· 595·Cl

7.ON£IS): [QIC2·1 XLI
4, DOCliMENTS

ZI • Z[·2129 East Los Angeles Slate Entt ORD - ORD-165351-SA1590
ZA· ZA·2009-154·CUB ORO· ORD·172316
PKLY· PKG·J351 ORO· ORD·I7J540-SA2170A
ORD - ORO-134623 CPC -CPC-1986-826-GPC

CPC - cpc- 1989·177-IPRO
CPC· CPC· 1989·22490
CPC - CPC·22490
CDBG - SEZ-Easl Los Angeles State EnI'C1J"'W", rrsnrs

6, PRQreRTY OW;"1f.!\, If.;:!ANT, ...PP!.I!;.'A.NTlNF!;!RMATJOJ'i
Own,,(s)

Schwab, Robert H And Louis H Trs Schwab I 10940 Wilshire Blvd 2250 LOS ANGELES CA 90024

Ttn;'ll"~'

- Ec Super 5601 Slauson Ave, SUITE 211 LOS ANGELES, CA 90040 (323) 720·9599
Appi.cam. (Re-Iationship Architect}

Josie Cervantes- 1050 Lakes Dr. # 275 WEST COVINA, CA 91790 (626) 93l·23l0
1.r.XJSTIN~ lJS~ fRQPOSIW USE Df. R!PT! ~w RK
(16) Retail COOLER BOX/FREEZER BOX STRUCTURAL REVIEW, SUPP, TO PCIS # 08014·10000·

04744. LARR #: 25690

19, H BIdS' Qn Sit. & Ult: I For inspection requests, call toll-free (888) LA4BUILD (524-284~).
Outside LA County, call (213) 482·0000 or request Inspections via

10, APPLICATION PROCt551NG INFORMATION www.ladbs.org. To speak 10. Call Center agem, c.1I311 or
BLDG. PC By: Larry Lee DAS PC By: (866)4LACITY (452·2489).OutsideLA COUl\Iy,call(213)413·)231.
OK for Cashier: Larry Lee Coord, OK: JJ"o For Cashier's Use Only WIO II: 81404744

Signature: J..•J «s: Date: 'r/a kit UI o~~r~rt ~~r~';-ll~ or :.l;,; i ld i 11::: (\£10 Sl\r~t!:
u'; \:::::; 37 237233 07/09/09 09:33~1·1

II. PR!,!JE{;IVA!.UATJ!,!"'& FEE I;"lEQI!.~!!>TIQ~ Final F.. Period I
Permit Valuation: ~OO PC Valuation: ~mLDH~(i?ER!';n COHi1 !~185

BU!.LOIHG PL~~l'~CHECK $18
FINAL TOTAL Bldg-AlterlRcoair 251.62 ~~~.!lLDH1G PLP.N CW:::CK $9

r~ C!)11I1ERGIAL $2Permit Fee Subtotal BIda-Alter/Rer» 185.63
,.

Handicapped Access Q~~ESyop 3U'~(:i·: ~I;.

Plan Check Subtotal Bldg-Alter/Rep 18.56 RYRTt::I'iB OEI,r' c;::r:: 'in
Off-hour PIan Check 9.28 CJ.n ?LANtm::; 311R{:;·: \H'.?
Fire Hvdrant Refuse-To-Pav lHSCF.U ..AI<IFI1! is $5

G~~EF.N BUIL1H1~G ~Er: .....
E.O, Instrumentation 2,10 ;/ .~.
O.S. Surcharge 4.31 P.IJIl~I:-'!G PU;~'ICHECK :~,O
Svs. Surcharge 12.93 POB01{lrn)020{74~FNPlanning Surcharge 12.81
Planning Surcharge Mise fee 5,00
Green Building Fee 1.00 ---- .... _- --~~-
Permit issuing Fee 0.00 Totul OUt;!: :Q!)l

C:'8L1 it Curd: ~;251
Sewer Cap ID: Total Bond(s) Duc: t;C;nf.f:::



08014 - 10002 - 04744

In the L!",-cnttlun any lmx (r.c I~Hi) IS HUed 10 C;lll;tOZllr. II

ts pl,~slbl(' thai :-lIldllU\II~IIBI{lnn.:~ll{)n has. been captured
clectromcalty awl could nol hI! pruu-cd due 10 space
rCSlneltOn.~ Nevertheless, the mfonnnnon primed
cxcceds tluu r~'q,,;,ed by Sccuon 19R15 of the llenhh nml
Saf.t) Code or the Stule nf Cahforrna

IJ~, thlilrli~~e: H:rlll't'AlfcJ • rem:

I~,CONT~ACT()I\,MKlltTr,CT, '" ENGI~f:l'lI ~,\M':

(C) L~c'S Snles & Markctina Inc
(1') Montaann, Joseph Frank

,\IlDRf.SS

425 west Bonita Avenue, Suite IJ 104
lJ 15 Cordova A vc,

CI.,ISS I.ICU':SI:.

D24 923361
CIJ40~

Sun Dimas, CA 91773
Glendale, CA 91207 (SI812~4-0('81

1)24

1)I-;Ri\UT F:XPfRATIO"/REFIJi\I}S:- ThiS permit expires two years after the dille of the- penni! issuance. This pcrrmt w,U also expire If nu construction work is performed for a cOlltiUUI)US
period of I SO <lay< (Sec, 'JS,O('02 LAMC) Claim. for refund or fees pard must be filed withi" one year frum the dale of "'p"'lIiuo for pennus urmued hy I.ADaS (Sec 22.11 & 22 I)
LAMe) The permuree may be entitled to reimbursement of pennu [ces if the Department f.,iI5Io conduct au mspcction within fiO Juy. of rcceivmg u request for finul mspccuou (IlS 17951)

17, Llct:;"SED COS1'Il.ACl'OIl.'S m:n,AIl.,'\'TIO;'l:
i hereby affinn under penally or PCrJIII)' lhal f :UJI licensed under the provisions of Chapter 9- (eonuncncing with Section 7000) of J)I\'lslon J. of Ihe l~us.ill~;s:;; and PIOrCS:5IUn;-; C(ldl,'. illlli
my liccnsu is til full force and eflect The 1i;)Unwing tlpplil.!:Sin 13contractors only 1 understand the limuanons of Section 7057 of the BU.liUlCS:iand l'rnfcs.stcnnl Code relatcu to my
ilh~"t)· 10 take prime- contracts or snbconrracts 1n\'lllvln!:; specialty trades.

l.ic. NtL: 923361 Contractor: LEE'S SALES & MARh:ETli'iG I.'iC

18. WORKERS' CO~lI'.:;'I:S,\TtOl'i IH:n.AIl.,\'J'IO:o.l
I hereby i.n'inn. under penally of perjury. one of Ihe followinJ,! del; lnrauons:

(~ I hnvc and will nvaintnin it CCr1i ticate nf consent to self til sure for workers' compcnsai inn, as provided for by Section .1700 of the Labor Code, lor the perfornuncc or the work for
\...·hlch th~.s permit IS issued

) I have and WIU maintain workers' compcnsnnou insurunce, as required by Section .liDO ofche 1.:10or Code, tor the perfonnauce of the work for winch tins penult LIjissued "..-1>
workers compensation insurance carrier and pnJicy number arc

{~) [ c::'e:nifyrh.n in the performance of the work for which this penn it is rssucd, I ShilU nOI employ ~ny per!ion in ,?jnr manner so as to become subiect to Ihe \~ork ers' compcnsallon
1':1\'0-:;;nf Calilcrnia. nud .agt-e.'C thilt If [ should become- subject to the workers' compensauon prOVI:->IOII!;;'(lf Section r;oo or Ih~ l.nhor Code, 1 shall r~lllhH lib I,'.ompl} With l!lu:'>.,)
pruvismns

WM/,NI:-.rG, FAILURE TO SECURE WORKERS'CO:o.lI'ENSA1'ION COVERAGE IS UNLAWF1;I;, AND SH,\U, SUllJECT AN EM!'LOYER TO CRIM1Ni\L I'E1';,\I.TIES
A)<J) CIVIl. FI:-';LS UP TO ONE IIU:-IDRF.D TH01lSAND DOLI.ARS (SIOO,OOO), IN ADDITION TO THE COST OF COMPI'NSATION, DAMAGES AS I'ROVI[)ED FOR
IN SECTlO:O> 3706 OF THE 1.,\UOR CODE. INTEIl.EST, AND ATTORXEY'S FEES.

t9, ASBESTOS IU;~mV,\LJ)ECl.AIl.,\TI()1'; I LL\!) IIAZ,\RII W'\lt"I~G
I cerufy lh;lI noufication of asbestos rCU!O\<i\1is enhor nOI npphcable Of has been submutcd 10 the AQMD or EPA as pt"r section 19M27.5 of the I lealth aml San,:1Y Code. Information IS -it\'iJll;lhl~ at
(Yu'll )'}b-LBn anu Inc nourlcuuon rorm 111ww, ..· a(.und,g~. l.cad safe cnnstrucuon practices arc required when duing repaus that disturb ril~tll in pre- 197R l)lnldill~S due to the presence of lea'; per
section (~716 and (i 717 of the Labor Code, lnlormation is avaiablc Itl l lcnlth Services for I.A County at (SOO) 52·1-5323 UI the $I'-Ih,' of Ltlll~)flli;j at (ROO) 597 ..5313 UL ~.J.II!~>"-il.gll'v::\:Jljl.JJt..'''1i!

20. C:O~STRVCTl()N U;SDI,'I(; ,\GI;:-;cr IH:Cl-AIl.Ano]';
I hereby affirm limier penally of pcrjllf)' that there u a consrrucnon lending ;1:gCIlCY for the performance of Ih-c work for \v'hich tlns penniI is issncd (Sec. )01)7. C~nl Code).
Lender's name (,f.ny): Lender's adJre~5:

21, n:-;,\l- IJECL,.\IIA"'IU~

J cernfv th~t I have read this unnlicunon I:\iCI.t'OI:"lG TUE Anov.: D.:(·I.AR~\TJn:"liS mul.lil<JIII' ~h~'1rh,.. :1:l-1m'I' 'nfnrlT\;l;I(.n ['Ir""1lI""'r. TUJ.: ..\RnVF'_ nl-~(,' .\RA·nn ....s ~o:. r-orn-r-t I :I!~n'I'ln

comply wuh aU city and ccnntyordruanccs and ~1';Helaws relating to building construction. ;md hereby amhnrize rcprcscmnuvcs uflbis city III enter upon the above-mentioned property for iuspcction
purposes. I realize tlm1 th~s permit I'S nn application lor inspection and that it docs nor approve or ':Hlthunlt" the work :;'J-l-c.!~ifictlherein, and II UOC5 not authorize or pennu ,W)' viclamm 01' {iii Iure In
cnmply with any applicuble law Fm1hcrmnrc, neither the Cil>' (If Los Angeles nor an)-· board. dcparuuent oIHccl. or employee thereof make anv warrmuv. nor shall be rcspcnsihle for the
performance or results oLm}- work described herein, nor the conduion of the prnpertj- nur the soli upnn \\'hich such work is performed. J further uflinl1 under penalty uf per,plr):, that rbe prnposcrl
work will nOI JC51my or unreasonably intertere with any a';;(,.:oI;:;iS or unhry easement bcloll,gin,g to others and located on my property, but m rhc event such work does d~s,roy or Ulltci\.ionabl~· mrcrtcrc
with such easement. a substuure C"~"lIICIII(') sauslaciory 10 the hu)der(,loflilc Ca<ClIICII' will be provided (Sec, 91,0IU(, ~,,14 I.A\fC)

By signing below, I certify that:
(I) !accept all the dcclarntions nbnvc namely the Licensed Contractor's Declarnnon. Wrukers' Compensancn Dcctarauou. Ashe ...tos Removal D~dilr-iltwn I I.ead Hazard \~';lI1l1ll!!,

Construction l.endtng f\J;:CIICYDt'c!;Jtillmn and Final f.)cdnmlLolI~ ilml
(2) Till:; permu IS bcing obtained With the consent of'the k'H4-II.uwr.~cr the property,

S''':-A e , 1'" .,.,;
Pnnl ~"lI1e· IrjJ ~/J;-J/eu.;{/~,I SI!;Il:. ~ fA ,

.;; ..J!_,
l)atc/ - 't -Or
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Penn it Aoolication #: 08014 ~ 10002 - 047445610 E York Blvd
Bldg-Alter/Repair

Commercial

Plan Check

City of Los Angeles - Department of Building and Safety Plan Check II: B09LAOSIS7FO
Initiating Office: METRO
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5610 E York Blvd ~
09030 -10000 - 01968

'"
Permit #:

Plan Check #: B09LA04009 Printed: 05104/09 12:35 PM

Event Code:

Grading City of Los Angeles - Department of Building and Safety
Commercial APPLICATION FOR GRADING PERMIT Last Status: Ready to IssuePlan Check at Counter
Plan Check AND GRADING CERTIFICATE Status Date: 05/04/2009

.I..IBAQ: .!!!.QQI. J.QItll AB.I!. CQI1!ill M,"" RF.F ~ tAR!:;E!, ID # (W! N) ~ a.5S~SQB l'AIlCEW!

NEW YORK TRACT 15 8 M R 19-85/86 154-5A227 75 5478 - 027 - 004

3, I'M!!:;t:I..I~EQ!lM6T1QN

Alquist Priolo - YES Community Plan Area - Northeast Los Angeles Hillside Grading Area . YES
Area Planning Commission - East Los Angeles Census Tract - 1836.10 Hillside Ordinance - YES
LADBS Branch Office - l.A District Map. I54·5A227 Near Source Zone Distance - .5
Council District - 14 Energy Zone- 9 Thomas Brothers Map Grid - 59S-C I
Certified Neighborhood Council - Historic Highland Pall Fire District - 2

-
ZONl:(S); [Q}C2-IXLI

~ OQ!;!IMF.NIli

Z[ - ZJ-2129 East Los Angelc~ State Ent< ORD - ORD-I72316 CPC - CPC-1989-22490
PKLY - PKG-3351 ORO - ORD-173 540-S112170A CPC - CPC-22490
ORD - ORD-134623 epe - CPC-1986-826-GPC CDBG - SEZ-Eas\ Los Angeles State En
ORD - ORD-!653S l-SA1590 crc -CPC-1989-177 -!PRO

]
6. PRQPERTV QWNER, Tr.NAN"I tl.ffL1GA;iI II'IFQRMA TIQi'I
Owner (,)

Schwab, Robert H And Louis H Trs Schwab I 10940 Wilshire Blvd 2250 LOS ANGELES CA 90024

Terlllnl"

Applicant: (Rc~alion5-hip~AfChiltct}

Ramon V Rubio+ 1050 Lakes Dr WEST COVINA, CA 91790 (626) 93 t -2300

7,F.XI~TT~!l J.!~E PRQPOSr.o ust 8. Dr, N RK
(70) Grading - Hillside Site grading for buiIding addition, remove and rccornpact.

19. H Dld2J on Sift! ~ U:lt!l I For inspection requests, call roll-free (888) LA4 BU) LD (S24-284~).
OutsideLA County,<all (213) 482-0000 or requestInspectionsvia

10 &PPLICATIQN PBQ!:;r.S~l~!lli'lFQRMAIIQN www,ladbs,org. To speak10. Cail Centeragent,caU3110,

HLOO.PCBY~ DASPC., (866) 4LACITY (4S2-2489). Outside~A C~lIn,?" c~l!(2~J) 473.32~I. _ _
OK for Cashier: Larry //. /.oord. OK: ForCasllier'sLilseA6~yt ~X"'~30~4t"c'~~.W(b"~io'9'j:QQi'9'6~"
Signature: ~ Date: 5 ~I ~

L ..1 ... .1. .t.:... ~J I' .J ...J/ J"t,~_~ .t.L" lj-.j-t" I

-- GRMING PERMIT 1>1d7~i-~. M.4.TION Final F« Period GRADING PLAH CHEC~~ $11237
Penni! Valuation: 960 cu vd PC Valuation: m,!E STOP SlWCH $52SYSTEMS DEVT FEE $1~;6

FINAL TOTAL Gradinz 2.983.25 CITY PU1NNING SURGH $i~;6
Permit Fee Subtotal Gradinz 1.375.00 MISCELLANEOUS $~
Plan Check Subtotal Grading 1.237.50 GF':(':DING PL.M~ CHECf( $0
o.s, Surcharge 52.25
Svs, Surcharge 156.75 P090301000~]1963FN
Planning Surcharze 156.75
Plannlna Surcharge Mise Fee 5.00 ---- ....------
Permit Issuina Fee 0.00 Tot'J.l Due: l2,g83

Ch;::d;: $2:·933

2()09Lj!'.!~3707S

Sewer Cap ID: Total Bond{s) Due:
12, ATTACIIMt:NTS

.00

.30
,,< ....:...)'.,,,.

_1·_1-,r:-
• :.J
..(!(I
,01)

IPlo,PI," 1I) ') (II n",'1' t' J )I!III~I~I jlll!II~IIII!HI~~!II!I !III!IIII!III~Ijl~IJIIJill!I~II!II-----------------------------------------4.,~ __~__~\f._~~,)f._HI~_~~h.H-.~'_7.~_r.t[+._~jJ~



1~, STRUCTURE INVENTORY (Note: Numult:: mrasurtmrnl d.e.a in the font1l11i "nueiber I Dum.bn" 'mpliti >+chlngc: ~n nUl'l1eri(' Y.h.ll~J IOUIft!lJ..ling numtrk vdur" J
09030 - 10000 - 01968

(P) Cut: 960 Cuyd
(P) Fill: 960 Cuvd

11, APPLICUION COMMENJS

TOTAL OF 25 ON-SITE, AND 126 OFF-SITE PARKING SPACE PROVIDED, OFF-SITE PARKING AFFIDAVIT:
#3351

In the event that any box (i.e. 1.16) is fillcd to capacity, it
is possible that additional information has been captured
electronically and could not be printed due to space
restrictions. Nevertheless, the informarlon printed
exceeds that required by Section 19825 of the Health and
Safety Code of the State of California,

t" JI~ IDI: ~ 25::111 [lUll'

I§, CQt!lIMOQIl 6.I!CnlTECX I!! ~~IiIll:F.E!! t!6.f!I~ ~ Q,MS ~ .t!:Wl!!£.l!
(A) Robidoux. Douglas Eric 1901 Newport Blvd Suite 300, Little Costa Mesa. CII. 92679 C30757 626·931-2300
(e) Agi General Contracting 8210 Katclla II. venue Suite l. Stanlon, ell. 90680 B 370609
(E.) Shakerin. Kavvon 9 Holland Suite 20 I, Ksp Consulting En Irvine, CA 92618 C46202

PERMIT EXPIRA TIONIREFUNDS, This permit expires two years after the date of the permit issuance, This permit will also expire if 00 eonsuuction work is performed for a continuous
period of 180 days (Sec, 98.0602 LAMC), Claims for refund of fees paid must be filed within Doe year from the dale of expiration for permits granted byLADBS (Sec, 22,12 & 22,13
LAMe), The permittee may be ennrled 10 reimbursement of permit fees irth. Department fails to conduct an inspection within 60 day, of receiving. request for final inspection (HS 1795 I).

17, LICENSED CONTRACTOR'S DECLARATION
I hereby affirm under penalty of perjury that [ am licensed under 'he provisions of Chapter 9 (commencing with Section 7000) of Division 3 of the Busmess and Professions Code, and
my license is in full force and effect, The following applies to B contractors only: [ understand the limitation. of Section 70S7 of the Business and Professional Code related to my
ability 10 lake prime contracts or subcontracts involving specialty trades.

License Class: B Lie, No.: 370609 Contractor: AGI GENERAL CONTRACTING

18, WORKERS' COMPE;liSATIQN DECLARATION
r hereby affirm, under p<nalty of perjury, one of the following dec! .... tions:

U[have and will maintain a ccnificnte of consent to self insure for workers' compensation, as provided for by Section 37DO of the Labor Code, for lb. performance of the work for
which this permit is issued,

U I have and \ViII maintain workers' compensation insurance, as required by Section 3700 of'the Labor Code, for the performance of the work for which this permit is issued, My
workers' compensation insurance carrier and policy number are:

Carner: Old R(Public Ins, Co. Policy Number: AICW92510800

U I certify that in the performance of the work for which this permit is issued, I shall not employ any person in any manner so as to become subject to the workers' compensation
laws of'California, and agree that if [ should become subject 10 the workers' compensation provisions of Section 3700 of the labor Code. [ shall forthwith comply with those
previsions.

WARNING: FAILURE TO SECURE WORKERS' COMPENSATION COVERAGE IS UNLAWFUL, AND SHALL SUBJECT AN EMPLOYER TO CRfMIN AL PENALTIES
AND C[ VIl FlNES UP TO ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS (S I00,000), IN ADDITION TO 1HE COST OF COMPENSATION, DAMAGES AS PROV lDED FOR
IN SECTION 3706 OF THE LABOR CODE, INTEREST. AND ATIORNEY'S FEES

19, ASBESTOS REMOVAL DECL.ARAllON I L.EAD HAZARD WARNING
[certify thaI notification of asbestos removal is either not applicable Dr has been submitted to the AQMD or EPA as per section 19827.5 of the Health and Safety Code Infurmation is available at
(909) 396·2336 and the notification form at WW\N,aqmd,gQvc Lead safe construction pracuces are required when doing repairs that disturb paint in pre·I91S buildings due 10 the presence oflead per
section 6716 and 6717 of the Labor Code, lnformation is avaiabl e a1 Health Services for LA County at (800) 524-5313 or the State of Cali fomi a at (800)597-5323 or www,dh~ ca,gQvl&hi1dl.ag,

lO. CONSTRUCTION LENDING AGENCV DECLARATION
1 hereby affirm under penalty of perjury that there is a construction lending agency for the performance of the work for which this permn is issued (S~, 3097, Civil Code),
lender's name (if any): Lender's address:

21. FINAL DEC LARA nON

I certify thai [have read this application INCLUDING THE ABOVE DECLARA nONS and slate thai the above information INCLUDING TilE ABOVE DEC LARA TIONS is correct 1 agree to
comply with all citv and county ordinances and state laws relating 10 building construction, and hereby authorize represenuuves of this city to enter upon the above-mentioned property for ,inspection
purposes, 1 realize that this permit is an application for inspection anu tnat It (loes not approve or autnonze me work specified herem, and 11 noes no autnonze or ,"u,."v" v, ,.,,~" 'v
comply with any applicable law. Furthermore, neither the City of los Angeles nor any board, department officer, or employee thereof. make any warranty, nor shall be responsible for the
performance or results of any work described herein, nor the condition of'the property nor the soil upon which such work is performed, J further affirm under penalty of perjury, that the proposed
work will not destroy or unreasonably interfere with any access or utility easement belonging to others and located On my property, but in the event such work does destroy or unreasonably interfere
with such easement, a substitute easememfs} satisfactory to the holde*) of ibe easement will be provided (Sec, 91 ,OI06A.3.4 LAMC),

By signing below, I certify that:
(I) I accept all the declarations above namely the Licensed Contractor's Declaration, Workers' Compensation Declaration, Asbestos Removal Declaration / Lead HBZllI'd Warning,

Construction Lending Agency Declaration and Final Declaration; and

Date: ~i.th?(2) This pe~il is bein~')~ed with the consent of tho legal 0 u/a/
Prin] Name:T)LL.. . I Nlnr 7Ad' Sien: L:- r . 'V1Contractor DAuthorized Anent,

RI
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5610 E York Blvd Permit Anolication #: 09030 - 10000 - 01968
Grading

Commercial

Plan Check

City of Los Angeles ~ Department of Building and Safety
Plan Check #: B09LA04009

Initiating Office: METRO

Printed on: 05/04/09 12:35:47

1
PLOT PLAN ATTACHMENT
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(Page 1 of 3)

5610 E York Blvd ~DPermit II: 09048 - 10000 - 00636
Plan Check If.: B09LA03227 Printed; 04/2 1109 10:33 AM

Event Code:~
Sign City of Los Angeles- Department of Building and Safety
Onsite APPLICATION FOR INSTALLATION Last Status: Ready to Issue
Plan Check at Counter
Plan Check AND INSPECTION OF SIGNS Status Date: 04/2112009

.!.....I!!M:I m.ru.::K I&.II1I 6M mI1MTVMAl:1I&f: ~ rA R!;t;!. 10 ~ (t!t! ~l ~ ~S5t;~SQI!~t!.B!;:EI.~
NEW YORK TRACT 15 8 M R 19-85/86 154·5A227 75 5478 - 027 - 004

3·1:~!'!!;:E!..It![QBMHIQti
Alquist Priolo- YES Community Plan Area- Northeast Los Angeles Hillside Grading Area- YES
Area Planning Commission- East Los Angeles Census Tract • 1836.10 Hillside Ordinance- YES
LADBS Branch Office- LA District Map. 154-SA227 Near Source Zone Distance> 0
Council District - 14 Energv Zone - 9 Thomas Brothers Map Grid- 595-C1
Certified Neighborhood Council- Historic Highland Pari Fire District - 2

ZOl'!tlSI: [Q]C2-1 XLI

! I!Q!;!.lME>lni
ZI- ZI-2129 East Los Angeles Slate Enlc ORD· ORD-165351·SAI590 CPC • CPC·1986·826·GPC CDBG - SEZ·East Los Angeles State En
ZA - ZA·2009-154-CUB ORO·ORD-I72316 CPC - CPC-1989-177-IPRO
PKl Y - PKG-335I ORD·ORD-173540·SA2170A CPC - CPC-1989-22490
ORD - ORD·13 4623 HCM - LA-SOOO CPC· CPC·22490

]
6, !,ROPER"rY OWMF.R,TENANLAPPLICANTIt!fOI!MAT[OM
Own~5):
Schwab, Robert H And Louis H Trs Schwab I 10940 Wilshire Blvd 2250 LOS ANGELES CA 90024

Tenan!;

- EI Super
Applicant" (R-elfl1ionsh.ip: Contractor)

- Ad IS 2950 Palisades Drive CORONA, CA 92880 (951) 278·0680
PROPQSF.D VSE

(19) Wall Sign
8, pt:SCRII"I' ONOF WOI\I<i

INSTAll. (3) ILLUMINATED WALL SIGNS : A) ONE(l) SETOFfNTERNALLY
ILLUMlNATED LETTERS· EL SUPER + LOGO & TAG LINE, B) ONE (I) SET OF
LETTERS ~ 'ENTRADA', C) CUESTA MENDS: ONE (I) ILLUMINATED CABINET

7,F.X[STINGUSE

1'9~'N~B~[d~.~50~'~S~i'.~&~U~'~.'::;;:=.=;::::::;;::;:=-:::;:::;;:~===============dlfor inspection requests, call toll-free (888)LA4BU1LD (S24-184S).;:; . Outside LA County. call (213) 482'0000 or request lnspections via
10 APP)'!CAIIQNPRO!;:W[NGINfORMATION www.ladbs.org.TospeaktoaCaIiConlerallenl.caIl311 or
BLDG. P~BY: . uang DASPC By: (866) 4LACITY (452.2489). Outside LACounty,call (113)473-3231.

OK for C h,cr: Salva or nt' Coord. OK: F C h' , U 9. I WiD # 94800636,or as ser t." s5'_~lr,'tWjn t of Bu i 10 ins :(\nu tiltT f;!t ~
Signature; ......~ Date: 42.-1 ..t!:JCj Lf'l 03 1;: 232143 04121/09 10;;';H:H

II, PROJECT VALUUIOI'! & fEF; INfORMA TIONFinal F", Ptriod

Permit Valuation: eo 87" PC Valuation:
BUILDING PERMIT (OhM
E1 C:OMI1ERCIr1L
Ot~[ STOP 5URCH
SYSTEMS DEVT FEE
CITY PLANNING SURCH
MISCELLAfWOUSGREEN BUILDING FEE
BUIlDIHfi PLAN CH~CKELECm!:cAL f'SRI1IT -(:OMI1
BUILDING PERMIT COMMBUILDING PERM~T COMMBUILDING PLA~ CHECK

n4:;.66
~2,07
$9 .O~:

$27.16
$21.76

$5.0(;
$1.00

$17.00
H6.00
$12.00no,oo

to.OO

FINAL TOTAL Sign
Permit Fee Subtotal Sign
Plan Check Subtotal Sign
Fire Hydrant Refuse-To-Pav
£.0. Instrumentation 2.07
o.s. Surcharge 9.05 . L
Svs. Surcharae 27. 16 ~ VI\
Plann ing Surcharge 21. 76
Planning Surcharge Mise Fee 5.00
Green Building Fee 1.00 r 1)
Permit Issuina Fee 17.00 1Uf.\9@P;:!9.01;'81000Ci006S6FN
Signs or Gas Tube Systems Fee 46.00 ~
Electrical Service Fee 12.00
Sewer Cap ID: Total Bond(s) Due: Totu:. Du;~~ e-":;16 , 7C!r.~fBA~IT~A~C~H~M~~~NfjTsr=========================1 (:"r

n

!,; Ove,' TG T"~:l0 232:lt;·1;·; $::;1{,,7C

LO'PIM?b) 111~~I!~!.!III~lljg!.!I,~~I!m~~III~;I~II~I~1
.L ,r~~·2 .::~.~ ('!..,.~~·2·f) C! i~\ ~Lr~-.-~~~

516.70 Control Devices Fcc
345.66

0.00

30.00

hR .



13, STR1JCfURE INVENTOR):, (Note: Numeric: m~'\u·t."Qt dall iA tht rt.lrm.' "numbe ...' number" Impllts "eli_ale: I. lRumrrlc,..eur 1101.1 resutlinl aam-tr,,:: V.tUf~~.
09048 w 10000 ~ 00636

(P) 1/ 294986: 1/ of Faces: + I Faces I I Faces (P) II294988: Sign Area: +74.66 Sqfi 174.66 Sqft
(P) 1/ 294987: 1/ of'Faces: +1 Faces II Faces (P) /I 294987: Sign Area: + 13.13 Sqfi 113.13 Sqft
(P) 11294988: # of Faces: +I Faces II Faces (P) 1/ 294986: Sign Length: +45 Fcel/45 Feet
(P) II294986: Height from Grade: + 13 Feet 113 Feet (P)II 294988: Sign Lenl!.lh:+9.25 Feet/9.2S Feet
(P) II294988: Helghl from Grade: +13 feet 113 Feet (P)II 294987: Sign Length: +8.75 Fec:tl8.7S Feet
(PI # 294987: Height from Grade: +9 Feel 19 Feet (P) 1/ 294986: Sign Width: +6.5 Feet 16.5 Feet
(PI /I 294986: Illuminated Sign (P) 1/ 294988: Sign Width: +8 Fett/S Feet
(PI 11294987: Illuminated SiJ\n (P) 1/ 294987: Sign Width: +1.6 Feet I 1.6 Fect
(Pll/ 294988: Illuminated Sian
(Pl/l 294986: Sign Area: +210.71 5qft./210.71 Sqfi

14. APPLICATION COMME;NTS
In the event Ihat any boo (i.e. 1-16) is filled to capacity, il
is possible that additional information has been captured
electronically and could not be printed due to space
restrictions. Nevenbeless, the information printed
exceeds Ibat required by Section 19825 crlbe Health and
Safety Code of'the State ofCalifomia.

liS. Bulk""1 Rrlquttd From.

16, CONTRACTOR ARCHtng,. ENGINEER NAME

(C) Architectural DesiJUI & Signs Inc
~
2950 Palisades Drive.

~~
C45 7[4309

~
(95 J ) 278-0680Corona. CA 92880

Carrier: Ins. Co, of the West Policy Number: __ W_"_O_5_0_0_0_2_35_0_0 ~ __

PERMIT EXPIRA TlONIREFUNDS: This pennit expires two years after the date of the permit issuance. This permit will also expire if no construcnon work is performed for a continuous
period of 180 days (Sec" 98.0602 LAMC). Claims for refund of fees paid must be filed within one year nom the date of expiration for permits granted by LADBS (Sec. 22.12 & 22.13
LAMC). The permittee may be entitled to reimbursement of permit fees if the Department falls to conduct an inspection within 60 days of receiving a request for final inspection (HS 17951).

11. LICENSED CONTRACTOR'S DECLARATION
I hereby affinn under penalty of perjury thai I am licensed under the provisions of Chapter 9 (cotl1lllencing with Section 7000) of Division 3 of Ihe Business and Professions Code, and
my license is in full force and effect. The following applies 10 B contractors only: I understand the limitations of Section 7057 oflhe Business and 1'I'0fe ss ional Code related 10my
ability to take prime contracts or subcontracts involving specialty trades.

Lie. No.: 714309 Contractor: ARCHlTECfURAL DESIGN & SIGNS INCLicense Class: C45

18, WORKERS' COMPENSATION nECLARA TJON
I hereby affirm, under penalty of'perjury, one of the following declarations:

U I have and will maintain a certificate of consent to selt insure for workers' compensation, as provided for by Section 3700 of'the Labor Code, for the perfonnance of the work for
which this penn it is issued.

U I have and will maintain workers' compensation insuraace, as required by Section 3700 of the Labor Code, for the performance of the work for which this permit is issued. My
workers' compensation insurance carrier and policy number are:

UIcertify thaI in the performance of the work for which this permit is issued, I shall not employ any person in any manner so as 10 become subject to the workers' compensation
laws of California, and agree that if 1 should become subject to the workers' compensation provisions of Section 3700 orth. Labor Code, I sball fonhwilh comply with.those
provisions.

WARNlNG: FAILURE TO SECURE WORKERS' COMPENSATION COVERAGE IS UNLAWFUL. AND SHALL SUBJECT AN EMPLOYER TO CRI MINAL PENALTIES
AND CIVIL FrNES UP TO ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS (SIOO,OOO),IN ADDlnON TO mE COST OF COMPENSATION, DAMAGES AS PROVIDED FOR
IN SECTION 3106 Of THE LABOR CODE, INTEREST. AND ATIORNEY'S FEES.

19. ASBESTOS REMOVAL DECLA RA nON I LEAD II.4ZARD WARNING
I certifY that notification of asbestos removal is either Dot applicable or has been submitted to the AQMD Or EPA as per scenon 19821.5 ofthe Health and Safety Code. Infonnalion is available at
(909) 396-2336 and the notification fonn at www agrnd.gov. Lead safe construction practices are required when doing repairs !hat disturb paint in pre-I97S buildings due 10 the presence of lead per
section 6116 and 6717 of the Labor Code. Information is avaiable at Health Services for LA County al (800) 524·5323 Or the State of Cali fomi a at (800) 597-5323 or wwwdh. ca.govlchildlead.

2D. CONSTRUCTION LENDING AGENCV DECLARATION
I hereby affirm under penalty of perjury that there i. a construction lending agency for the performance of the work for which this permit is issued (Sec, 3091. Civil Code).
Lender's name (if any): Lenders address:

n, FINAL DECLARA TICN

I certifY that I have read this application INCLUDING TIlE ABOVE DECLARA nONS and state that the above Informaticn INCLUDING THE ABOVE DECLARATIONS is eorrect, I agree to
comply with all city and county ordinances and Slate laws relating to building construction, and hereby authorize representauves of this city to enter upon Ihe above-mentioned property for inspection
purposes. I realize that this permit is an application for inspection and that il does not approve Of authorize the work specified herein, and it does net authorize or permit any violation or failure 10
comply with any applicable law. Furthermore, neither the City of Los Angdcs nor any board, departmenl officer, or employee thereof make any warranty, no. shall be responsible for the
performance or results of any work described herein, nor the condition of the property nor the soil upon which such work is performed. I further affirm under penalty ofperj"'Y, that the proposed
work will not destroy Or unreasonably interfere with any access Of utility easement belonging to oihe rs and located on my property, but in the event such work does destroy or unreasonably interfere
with such easement. a substitute easementls) satisfactory to the holder(s) of'the easement will be provided (Sec, 91.0106.4.3.4 LAMC).

By signing below, I certify that: /' /
(I) I accept all the declarations above namely the Licensed Contractors DeclMali i":worl<ers' Compensation Declaration, Asbestos Removal Declaration I Lead Hazard Warmng,

Construction Lending Agency Declaration and Final Declaration, and h h
(2) This permit IS bein;!; ?b~a~n.d with the consent of the legal owner ~lV /7 i / »>:
l'rintName: ~ O:J&N Sign: ~ Date: l'/J.I/t??' IZkOiitraclor oAuthorized Aeent

]
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5610 E York Blvd Permit Anohcation #: U9U4lS - lUUUU - UUb3b
Sign
Onsite
Plan Check

City of Los Angeles - Department of Build ing and Safety Plan Check #: B09LA03227

Initiating Office; METRO

Printed on: 04121109 10:02:43
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Page1of2
CITY OF Los ANGELES

CALIFORNIA

ANTONIO R. VILLARAIGOSA
MAYOR

CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY
SCHW An,ROBERT H AND LOUIS H TRS

No building or structure or portion thereof and no trailer park or
portion thereof shall be used or occupied until a Certificate of

SCHWAB DEF BEN PLAN AND Occupancy has been issued thereof. Section 91.109.1 LAMC

SCHW AB,R TR A H SCHWAB TRUST
10940 WILSHIRE BLVD 2250 CERTIFICATE: Issued-Valid DATE

LOS ANGELES CA 90024 BY: RICKEY JACKSON 08/27/2009

SITE IDENTIFICATION

ADDRESS: 5610 E YORK BLVD 90042
LEGAL DESCRIPTION
TRACT
NEW YORK TRACT

BLOCK
15

This certifies that, so far as ascertained or made known to the undertljgl1e~{t!l~'viiCimt land, building or portion of building described below and located at the
above address(es) complies with the applicable construction requi ..... [s;(Gha '. ):and/orthe applicable owning requirements of the Los Angeles
Municipal for and in which it is . '1:fd]s"s lo,anyaffidavi .building and listed
or not. ''''.. .,. .""" ..".

IUSEPR'''''''
. Retail ~~:;;:.~:::":::

"\ ',' ~'~\:;;:~:,~,;:;:~:.~~'~ ':-,-: .~':~:~_,':':~::~ f( :'i:;:~iil\:.:":'.::.;~,.""
-: ,:. -,;; /: /; ..~-,; c,-'

ARB CO. MAP REF # PARCEL PIN
1\1 R 19-85/86 154-SA227 7S

APN
54711-027-004

PERMITS

STRUCTURAL INVENTORY
ITEM DESCRIPTION
Stor'les
Length
Width
Floor Area (ZC)
Type V-B Construction
NFPA-13 Fire Sprinklers Thru-out
B Oec. Group
l\i Occ. Croup
SI oee, Group
Parking Req'd for Bldg (Auto+Bicycle)
Provided Compact for Bldg
Provided Disabled for Bldg
Provided Standard fot' Bldg
Provided Offsite for Site
Total Provided Parking for Site

CHANGED TOTAL
o Stories 1Stories
61.3 Feet 291,3 Feet
o Feet 129.5 Feet
6788 Sqft 34473 Sqft

o Sqft 861 Sqft
67118Sqft 211890Sqft
o Sqft 4722 Sqft
14 Stalls 69 Stalls
o Stalls 32 Stalls
o Stalls 6 Stalls
o Stalls 103 Stan.
o Stalls 116 Stalls
o Stalls 141 Stalls

DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY'
APPROVAL

CERTIFICATE NUMBER 75374
BRANCH OFFICE LA
COUNCIL DISTRICT 14
INSPECTION DISTRICT BIGIM1
BUREAU: INSPJ<:CTN
DIVISION: BLDGINSP
STATUS: cero Issued
STATUS BY: RICKEY JACKSON
STATUS DATE: 08/27/2009

DaLA

APPROVED BY:

EXPIRATION DATE:

. '\
.{~i:'(?'j{'-cc -

RICKEY JACKSON

OB-B-95A



(Page 2 of 2)

Fabricator Rcqd - Prefabricated J olst
Fabricator Reqd - Structural Steel

Ins di
;Ins

PERMIT DETAil
PERMIT NUMBER

08014-100110-04744

PERMIT ADDRESS PERMIT DESCRIPTION STATUS - DATE - BY

CoFO Issued - 0812712009
RrCKEY JACKSON

5610 E York Blvd Building expansioD-6,78R!I.f. addition. (with orf-~dtL' parking). Tenant Impruvcmcnt-
interior modifiaCfion. E;litcrior modiftesHoll- 4 sides. new storefront entrance at
front.

EARLY START PEnMIT fOR DEMO OF (E) EAST WALL OF EXISTING
MARKET. REMOVE PARTITION & SOME STRUCTURAL SUPPORTS. SEE
08014-10060-04744 FOR CHANGE OF USIl, REMODELING ANU ADDITIONS.

RC\I[se d~itign: for the store front. remove cement plolliltcr in cx.isth.g il!tflrc:front ann,
and retaente the enfurnn of the moment frame for Mezz. Create new door at the
south-west eouncr, Remeve exterior mo.lding for exterfrur wnll. Rcmuve une
parkEng space.
COOLER BOXIFREEZERBOX STRUCTURAL REVIEW, SUI'P. TO PCIS 0
08014·10000·04744,
LAJl.R #: 25690

"c,'mit Finnled • 0812012009

STEVE WEIS

09016· 10000·00450 5610 E York Blvd Permit Ftualed - 0811912009

STEVE WEIS

08014-10001-04744 5610 E York R1vd Permit FI"ale~ - 0812012009

STEVE WEIS

08014-10002-04744 5610 E York Blvd

PARCEL INFORMATION
Area Plallning Commission i East Los AHgclc8

Cer/ified Nel~hburhoud Cuuncil: m.turlc IJlghla"d Park
DJ.!rlct Map: 154·5A227

HiII'ide Grading Arc.: YES

Ncnr Source Zone Dtstancc: 0

LADBS Branch ornco: LA

Cummunity Plan Area: Nurtheust Lus AlIgdcs
Energy Zon~: 9
Hmslde Ordlnan c .: YES

Thomas Brothers Map Grid: 595·CI

AI,!uist Priolo: YES

Council DI.trlct: 14

Census Traot, 1836.10

Fire n istdct: 2
Nc.ftl'Source Zone Distance: .S
Zone: lQjC2-IXL

PARCEL DOCUMENT
City PJannlng Cases (CPe) CPC·19H6-826-GPC

City PlanninA Cases (Cre) CPC·22490

City Planning Cases (CPC) CPC-1989·22490

Ordinance (ORD) ORD-134623

City Plannlnc Ca sc s (CrC) CPC·1989·177·rPRO

Commanlty De ve lopmCllt Block Grant (CDUG) SEZ·En.t
Lns AlIgclcll" g'atc Entcrprhic ZfilU:~

Drdlnnuce (ORD) ORD·1723J6

Zoning Administrntur'. Cn se (ZA) ZA·2009-154·CUB

Orai au " ce (ORU) ORD-173540-SA21 7UA

Zoning InFormation File (ZI) ZI·Z129 EII.t Lus Angelo. State
Enter' rise Zo-nc

Ordluanee (ORO) ORD·1653SI-SAI590

Pnrklng Layont (PKLY) \'I{G·33S1

CHECKLIST ITEMS
Attachment - Plot Plan
Fabricator Reqd - Prefabricated Truss
Special Insf!.~~t - An It.

Special Illsli~¢f;fJ\:I

IBUILDING RELOCATED FROM·

!ClONTRACTORI !AlRCHITECT & !E]NGINEER INFORMATION
NAME ADDRESS CLASS LICENSE # PHONE#

(A) Robidoux, Douglas Eric 1901 Newport Blvd Suite 300, Little Costa Mesa, CA 92679 NA C30757 (626) 931·2300
(A) Robidoux, Douglas Eric 1901 Newport Blvd Suite 300, Little Costa Mesa, CA 92679 NA C30757
(C) Agi General Contracting 8210 Katellil Avenue Suite I, Stanton, CA 90680 8 370609
(C) Lee'S Sales & Mm-ketlng Inc 425 West Bonita Avenue, Suite #104 San Dimas, CA 91773 D24 923361
(E) Montagna, Joseph Frank 1315 Cordovu Ave, Glendale, CA 91207 NA C134118 (818) 244-11681

(E) Sliakerill, Kayvon 9 Holland Suite 201, Ksp Consulting Irvine, CA 92618 NA C46202
Engineers

SITE IDENTIFICATION·ALl

ADDRESS: 5610 E YORK BLVD 90042

LEGAL DESCRIPTION· ALL
TRACT BLOCK LOT(s) ARB CO. MAP REF# PARCEL PIN APN
NEW YORK TRACT 15 8 Mit 19-85/86 154-5A227 75 5478-027-004
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Page 1 of2
CITY OF Los ANGELES

CALIFORNIA

ANTONIO R. VILLARAIGOSA
MAYOR

CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY
SCHW AB,ROBERT H AND LOUIS H TRS

No building or structure or porti on thereof and no trailer park or
portion thereof shall be used or occupied until a Certificate of

SCHWAB DEF BEN PLAN AND Occupancy has been issued thereof. Section 91.1 09.1 LAMe

SCHW AB,R TR A H SCHWAB TRUST
DATE10940 WILSHIRE BLVD 2250 CERTIFICATE: Issued-Valid

LOS ANGELES CA 90024 BY: RICKEY JACKSON 08/2712009

SITE IDENTIFICATION

ADDRESS: 5610 E YORK BLVD 90042
LEGAL DESCRIPTION
TRACT
NEW YORK TRACT

BLOCK
15

This certifies that, so far as ascertained or made known to the underlligflil<Jitne:,Y<tpant land, building or portion of building described below and located at the
above address(es) complies with the applicable construction req~j[ernenJ5(Chap1e:r:i3}<lnd/or the applicable zonlna requirements (Chapter 1) of the Los Angeles
Municipal for se and occupan roup in which it iscrassifjedi'and!~j$'SllPje;t;I!Pflny affi .. nd ?,qniP.g,c;q.q.e.modifica iether listed
or not. ...... ,,'> ':'i":;;:':";:':':~'.""J"""",,., .. -i' ... "'< ......,.......,'•...•

rSE PRIM>:R~
Retail

PERMITS
08014-100

STRUCTURALtNVENTORY
ITEM DESCRIPTION
Stories
Length
Width
Floor Area (ZC)
Type V-B Construction
NFPA-lJ Fire Sprinklers Thru-nut
B Occ, Group
MOcc. Croup
SI Occ, Group
Parkiug Req'd for Bldg (Auto+Bicycle)
Provided Compact for Bldg
Provided Disabled for Bldg
Pruvl rled Standard for Bldg
Provided Offsite for Site
Total Provided Parking for Site

CHANGED TOTAL
o Stories 1Stories
61.3 Feet 291.3 Feet
o Feet 129.5 Feet
6788 Sqft 34473 Sqft

{I Sqft 861 Sqft
6788 Sqft 28890 Sqft
{I Sqft 4722 Sqft
14 Stalls 69 Stalls
{I Stalls 32 Stalls
o Stalls 6 Stalls
(I Stalls 103 Stalls
o Stalls 116 Stalls
o Stalls 141 Stalls

ARB CO. MAP REF # PARCEL PIN
M R 19-85/86 154-5A227 75

APN
547S-027-0114

DBaLA
DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY
APPROVAL

CERTIFICATE NUMBER 75374
BRANCH OFFICE LA
COUNCil DISTRICT 14
INSPECTION DISTRICT BIGIMI
BUREAU: INSPECTN
DIVISION: BLDGJNSP
STATUS: cero Issued
STATUS BY: lUCKEY JACKSON
STATUS DATE: 0812712009

APPROVED BY:

EXPIRATION DATE:

. '\ .

.{~.i.~-(?j('<(_
RICKEY JACKSON

08-B-95A
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PERMIT DETAIL
PERMIT NUMBER

08014-10000-04744

PERMIT ADDRESS PERMIT DESCRIPTION STATUS - DATE - BY

BuUding exp.n.lon-6.788,_f_ addUlon. (with oIT-slteparking). Tenant lmpeovemeut-
interior rnodifiadiou. Exterior modification- 4 sides. nen" stordront entrance at
rront.
EARLY START PERMIT FOR DEMO OF (E) EAST WA LL OF EXISTING
MARKET. REMOVE PARTITION & SOME STRUCTURAL SUPPORTS. SEE
08014-10000·04744 FOR CHANGE OF USE, REMODELING AND ADDITIONS.
Revise flcsign for the store fr()nj~ remove cement pillstfl' in f:r:i!ilHI1p;store front area,
and retecetc the c-olumnof the moment frame for Mezz. Crente new door at 'he
suuth-west ecaner. ReJllove cxterjor molding for extcrlrur wnll. Remove nne
parking space.
COOLER BOX/FREEZER BOX STRUCTURAL REVIEW. SUPP. TO PCIS #
08014-10000-04744.
LARR U: 25(,90

5610 E York Blvd coro Issued - 0812712009
RICKEY JACKSON

09016-10000-00450 5610 E York Blvd Permit Flnalcd - 0811912009
STEVE WEIS

08014-10001-04744 5610 E York R1vd Permit Finalcd • UR12(l12009
STEVE WEIS

5610 E York Blvd Permit Flnnjcd - 0812012009
STEVE WEIS

08014-1 OUU2·U4744

PARCEL INFORMATION
Area PI./LrJ;JlhIGCDmmission; East Los Ancclcs

Certified Nclgbborllood Cnunclk Htsturle Highlnnd Park
TII.trl,t Map: 154-5A227
Hill'ide Gr.ding Arca: YES
Ncar Source Zone Distance; 6

LADBS Braneh orne., LA

Cummunity Plan Area: Nurthclu,t Lus Angeles
Rnergy Zon~: '9

Hillside Ordin.n,e: YES
Thuma, Broth ers Map Grid: 595·CI

Alqul,t. Priolo: YES
Council DI,trlct: 14
Census Trnd: IR36.IU
Fire Distrirf: 2
Ncar Source Zone Dishmcc: .5-

Zone: IQJC2.1XL

PARCEL DOCUMENT
City Plnnning C.,es (CPe) CPC-19R6-S26-GPC
City Plnnning Cases (CrC) CPC-22490

City Planning Cn,e, (CPC) CPC-19R9-177-WRO
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) SEZ-Ea.'t
Lo. Angeles State Enterrrl" Zone
Ordin"" cc (ORD) ORD-172316
Zunlng Admlni.tratur', Ca se (ZA) ZA-2Q09-1S4-CUB

City PlnlOlllngC.... (CPC) CPC-19R9-22490
Ordill""" (ORD) ORD-134(,23

OrOl"." ec (ORO) ORIJ-]65351-SAI590
Parking Layout (PKL Y) PKG-3351

Ordtnauec (ORD) ORIJ-173S40-SA2170A
Zonll)g I.form"!I,,,, FU. (ZI) ZI-2129 East Los Angeles State
Enter rlsc Zuue

CHECKLIST ITEMS
Attachment - Plot Plan
Fabricator Reqd - Prefabricated T'russ
Special Ins n~ll
Special Ins

Fabricator Rcqd - Prefabricated Joist
Fabricator Rcqd • Structural Steel

elding

- Ec Super
APPLICANT

Relationship: Archlten

.Josie Cervantes-
Relationship: ArchUect

Ramon RlI!>'i!k "'";'''
Re!iitld~~hrpr

Ramon V Ruiltll1!rt:'

IBUILDING RELOCATED FROM'

{ClONTRACTOR, {AlRCHITECT & (E)NGINEER INFORMATION
NAME ADDRESS CLASS LICENSE # PHONE #

(A) Robidoux, Douglas Eric 1901 Newport Blvd Suite 3(10,Little Costa Mesa, CA 92679 NA C30757 (626) 931-2300
(A) Robidoux, Douglas Eric 1901 Newport Blvd Suite 300, Little Costa Mesa, CA 92679 NA C30757
(C) Agi General Contracting 8210 Katella Avenue Suite I, Stanton, CA 90680 B 370609
(C) Lee'S Sales & Marketing Inc 425 West Bonita Avenue, Suite #104 San Dimas, CA 91773 D24 923361
{E} Montagna, Joseph Frank 1315 Cordova Ave, Glendale, CA 91207 NA C13408 (818) 244-0681
(E) Shakerin, Kayvon 9 Holland Suite 201, Ksp Consulting Irvine, CA 92618 NA C46202

Engineers

SITE IDENTIFICATION-ALL

ADDRESS: 5610 E YORK BLVD 90042

LEGAL DESCRIPTION - ALL
TRACT BLOCK LOT(s) ARB CO. MAP REF # PARCEL PIN APN
NEW YORK TRACT 15 8 MR 19-85/86 lS4-SA227 75 5478-027-004

]



EISuper

5610 EYork Boulevard

Application for Determination of Public Convenience and Necessity

Supplemental Application Exhibits:

- Letter of Commendation from LAPDfor North Hollywood EISuper location
- Letters of Support from a 500 foot radius



LOS ANGELES POLICEDEP ARTl\.ENT

WILLIAM J. BRATTON
Chief of Police

PO Box 30158
los Angeles. Calif 90030
Telephone: (818) 623-4006
TDD: (877) 275-5273

(818) 756-9035
Ref I~:7.3

ANTONIO R. VlLlARAIGOSA
Mayor

October 19, 2009

El Super
12727 Sherman Way
North Hollywood, Cali Iornia 91605

Dear Sir or Madame:

The North Hollywood Area Vice Unit conducted a Minor Decoy operation on October 15,2009.
During the operation, the minor decoy entered your establishment and attempted to purchase an
alcoholic beverage. The cashier at your establishment did not allow the decoy to purchase the
alcoholic beverage. I would like to commend your cashier for a job well done! Keep up the
good work.

A responsible Alcoholic Beverage Control (ABC) retailer can have a significant effect 011

reducing alcohol-related crime and improving the quality of lile in our community.

if you have any questions. please contact Sergeant I Stephen Gomez. Officer-in-Charge, North
Hollywood Area Vice Unit, at (8IS) 623-4100.

Very truly yours,

WILLIAM J. BRATTON
Chief of Police

!)I;v~/
SHAR YN 1. BUCK, Captain
Area Commanding Officer
North Hollywood Area Community Police Station

AN EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY - AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER
www, LA PDollllne.l2[g

www.joinlAPD.com



City of Los Angeles

Dept. of Planning

Attention: Zoning Administrator Sue Chang
200 N. Spring Street, Room 763
Los Angeles, California 90012

Re: ZA 2009-0154(CUB)
5610 E York Blvd
Highland Park, California

Dear ZA Chang,

I am writing this letter in support of the El Super's plan to open a new El Super Market in
Highland Park.

El Super will add an essential service to Highland Park, by providing quality food products at
discount prices. In this location, El Super will be a grocery store my family and my neighbors
can easily walk to. El Super market is known for their fresh bakery, fresh fruits, vegetables and
meats. Alcohol sales are a small part ofEl Super's business and are offered as a convenience
for shoppers like me.

Besides a new shopping opportunity, El Super will bring new jobs when we need them most.
They have already opened a hiring trailer in the parking lot so they can hire locally. When Big
Lots left and the building became vacant, it was just another sign that businesses were losing
faith in Highland Park. El Super can help re-start York Boulevard, and make it easier for my
family to shop local.

£1 Super is installing increased lighting in the parking lot and rear of the store. A security
camera will be installed to prevent crime.

For these reasons, I support El Super's desire to open and operate a quality grocery store on York
Blvd, in Highland Park.

Sincerely

LA
Name

Address



City of los Angeles

Dept. of Planning

Attention: Zoning Administrator Sue Chang
200 N. Spring Street, Room 763
Los Angeles, California 90012

Re: ZA 2009-01S4(CUB)
5610 E York Blvd
Highland Park. California

Dear ZA Chang,

I am writing this letter in support of the El Super's plan to open a new El Super Market in
Highland Park.

El Super will add an essential service to Highland Park, by providing quality food products at
discount prices. In this location, El Super will be a grocery store my family and my neighbors
can easily walk to. El Super market is known for their fresh bakery, fresh fruits, vegetables and
meats. Alcohol sales are a small part ofEl Super's business and are offered as a convenience
for shoppers like me.

Besides a new shopping opportunity, E1 Super will bring new jobs when we need them most.
They have already opened a hiring trailer in the parking lot so they can hire locally. When Big
Lots left and the building became vacant, it was just another sign that businesses were losing
faith in Highland Park. El Super can help re-start York Boulevard, and make it easier for my
family to shop local.

El Super is installing increased lighting in the parking lot and rear of the store. A security
camera will be installed to prevent crime.

For these reasons, I support El Super's desire to open and operate a quality grocery store on York
Blvd, in Highland Park.

Address



City of Los Angeles

Dept. of Planning

Attention: Zoning Administrator Sue Chang
200 N. Spring Street, Room 763
Los Angeles, California 90012

Re: ZA 2009-01S4(CUB)
5610 E York Blvd
Highland Park, California

Dear ZA Chang,

I am writing this letter in support of the El Super's plan to open a new El Super Market in
Highland Park.

El Super will add an essential service to Highland Park, by providing quality food products at
discount prices. In this location, El Super will be a grocery store my family and my neighbors
can easily walk to. El Super market is known for their fresh bakery, fresh fruits, vegetables and
meats. Alcohol sales are a small part ofEl Super's business and are offered as a convenience
for shoppers like me.

Besides a new shopping opportunity, EI Super will bring new jobs when we need them most.
They have already opened a hiring trailer in the parking lot so they can hire locally. When Big
Lots left and the building became vacant, it was just another sign that businesses were losing
faith in Highland Park. El Super can help re-start York Boulevard, and make it easier for my
family to shop local.

El Super is installing increased lighting in the parkinglot and rear of the store. A security
camera will be installed to prevent crime.

For these reasons, I support E1 Super's desire to open and operate a quality grocery store on York
Blvd, inHighland Park.

SinCerelY,~_e;t: e-~tO () ~=-~~ _

Name7lt Q/cd~
Address



City of Los Angeles

Dept. of Planning

Attention: Zoning Administrator Sue Chang
200 N. Spring Street, Room 763
Los Angeles, California 90012

Re: ZA2009-0154(CUB)
5610 E York Blvd
Highland Park, California

Dear ZA Chang,

El Super will add an essential service to Highland Park, by providing quality food products at
discount prices. In this location, El Super will be a grocery store my family and my neighbors
can easily walk to. EI Super market is known for their fresh bakery, fresh fruits, vegetables and
meats. Alcohol sales are a small part of El Super's business and are offered as a convenience
for shoppers like me.

I am writing this letter in support of the El Super's plan to open a new El Super Market in
Highland Park.

Besides a new shopping opportunity, El Super will bring new jobs when we need them most.
They have already opened a hiring trailer in the parking lot so they can hire locally. When Big
Lots left and the building became vacant, it was just another sign that businesses were losing
faith in Highland Park. El Super can help re-start York Boulevard, and make it easier for my
family to shop local.

El Super is installing increased lighting in the parking lot and rear of the store. A security
camera will be installed to prevent crime.

For these reasons, I support El Super's desire to open and operate a quality grocery store on York
Blvd, in Highland Park.

Sincerely

Po:1~~;
Name

5tz5D
Address



City of los Angeles
Dept. of Planning
Attention: Zoning Administrator Sue Chang
200 N. Spring Street, Room 763
Los Angeles, California 90012

Re: ZA 2009-0154(CUB)
5610 E York Blvd
Highland Park, California

Dear ZA Chang,

I am writing this letter in support of the El Super's plan to open a new El Super Market in
Highland Park.

El Super will add an essential service to Highland Park, by providing quality food products at
discount prices. In this location, El Super will be a grocery store my family and my neighbors
can easily walk to. El Super market is known for their fresh bakery, fresh fruits, vegetables and
meats. Alcohol sales are a small part ofEl Super's business and are offered as a convenience
for shoppers like me.

Besides a new shopping opportunity, El Super will bring new jobs when we need them most.
They have already opened a hiring trailer in the parking lot so they can hire locally. When Big
Lots left and the building became vacant, it was just another sign that businesses were losing
faith in Highland Park. El Super can help re-start York Boulevard, and make it easier for my
family to shop local.

El Super is installing increased lighting in the parking lot and rear of the store. A security
camera will be installed to prevent crime.

For these reasons, I support E1 Super's desire to open and operate a quality grocery store on York
Blvd, in Highland Park.

Address



City of Los Angeles

Dept. of Planning

Attention: Zoning Administrator Sue Chang
200 N. Spring Street, Room 763
Los Angeles, California 90012

Re: ZA 2009-01S4(CUB)
5610 E York Blvd
Highland Park, California

Dear ZA Chang,

I am writing this letter in support of the El Super's plan to open a new El Super Market in
Highland Park.

El Super will add an essential service to Highland Park, by providing quality food products at
discount prices. In this location, El Super will be a grocery store my family and my neighbors
can easily walk to. El Super market is known for their fresh bakery, fresh fruits, vegetables and
meats. Alcohol sales are a small part ofEl Super's business and are offered as a convenience
for shoppers like me.

Besides a new shopping opportunity, El Super will bring new jobs when we need them most.
They have already opened a hiring trailer in the parking lot so they can hire locally. When Big
Lots left and the building became vacant, it was just another sign that businesses were losing
faith in Highland Park. El Super can help re-start York Boulevard, and make it easier for my
family to shop local.

El Super is installing increased lighting in the parking lot and rear of the store. A security
camera will be installed to prevent crime.

For these reasons, I support El Super's desire to open and operate a quality grocery store on York
Blvd, in Highland Park.

Sincerely

Name

Address



City of Los Angeles

Dept. of Planning

Attention: Zoning Administrator Sue Chang
200 N. Spring Street, Room 763
Los Angeles, California 90012

Re: ZA 2009-0154(CUB)
5610 E York Blvd
Highland Park, California

Dear ZA Chang,

I am writing this letter in support of the El Super's plan to open a new El Super Market in
Highland Park.

El Super will add an essential service to Highland Park, by providing quality food products at
discount prices. In this location, El Super will be a grocery store my family and my neighbors
can easily walk to. El Super market is known for their fresh bakery, fresh fruits, vegetables and
meats. Alcohol sales are a small part ofEl Super's business and are offered as a convenience
for shoppers like me.

Besides a new shopping opportunity, El Super will bring new jobs when we need them most.
They have already opened a hiring trailer in the parking lot so they can hire locally. When Big
Lots left and the building became vacant, it was just another sign that businesses were losing
faith in Highland Park. El Super can help re-start York Boulevard, and make it easier for my
family to shop local.

El Super is installing increased lighting in the parking lot and rear of the store. A security
camera will be installed to prevent crime.

For these reasons, I support El Super's desire to open and operate a quality grocery store on York
Blvd, in Highland Park.

Sincerely

Name

.t;J5
Address



City of Los Angeles

Dept. of Planning

Attention: Zoning Administrator Sue Chang
200 N. Spring Street, Room 763
Los Angeles, California 90012

Re: ZA 2009-0154(CUB)
5610 E York Blvd
Highland Park, California

Dear ZA Chang,

I am writing this letter in support of the EI Super's plan to open a new EI Super Market in
Highland Park.

EI Super will add an essential service to Highland Park, by providing quality food products at
discount prices. In this location, El Super will be a grocery store my family and my neighbors
can easily walk to. EI Super market is known for their fresh bakery, fresh fruits, vegetables and
meats. Alcohol sales are a small part of'El Super's business and are offered as a convenience
for shoppers like me.

Besides a new shopping opportunity, EI Super will bring new jobs when we need them most.
They have already opened a hiring trailer in the parking lot so they can hire locally. When Big
Lots left and the building became vacant, it was just another sign that businesses were losing
faith in Highland Park. EI Super can help re-start York Boulevard, and make it easier for my
family to shop local.

EI Super is installing increased lighting in the parking lot and rear of the store. A security
camera will be installed to prevent crime.

For these reasons, I support El Super's desire to open and operate a quality grocery store on York
Blvd, in Highland Park.

Sincerely

Name

7Address



City of Los Angeles

Dept. of Planning

Attention: Zoning Administrator Sue Chang
200 N. Spring Street, Room 763
Los Angeles, California 90012

Re: ZA 2009-0 154(CUB)
5610 E York Blvd
Highland Park, California

Dear ZA Chang,

I am writing this letter in support of the El Super's plan to open a new EI Super Market in
Highland Park.

El Super will add an essential service to Highland Park, by providing quality food products at
discount prices. In this location, El Super will be a grocery store my family and my neighbors
can easily walk to. El Super market is known for their fresh bakery, fresh fruits, vegetables and
meats. Alcohol sales are a small part of El Super's business and are offered as a convenience
for shoppers like me.

Besides a new shopping opportunity, El Super will bring new jobs when we need them most.
They have already opened a hiring trailer in the parking lot so they can hire locally. When Big
Lots left and the building became vacant, it was just another sign that businesses were losing
faith in Highland Park. El Super can help re-start York Boulevard, and make it easier for my
family to shop local.

El Super is installing increased lighting in the parking lot and rear of the store. A security
camera will be installed to prevent crime.

For these reasons, I support El Super's desire to open and operate a quality grocery store on York
Blvd, in Highland Park.

Sincerely

(

~~ l / I

Address '

(~A



City of Los Angeles

Dept. of Planning

Attention: Zoning Administrator Sue Chang
200 N. Spring Street, Room 763
Los Angeles, California 90012

Re: ZA 2009-01S4(CUB)
5610 E York Blvd
Highland Park, California

Dear ZA Chang,

I am writing this letter in support of the El Super's plan to open a new El Super Market in
Highland Park.

El Super will add an essential service to Highland Park, by providing quality food products at
discount prices. In this location, EI Super will be a grocery store my family and my neighbors
can easily walk to. EI Super market is known for their fresh bakery, fresh fruits, vegetables and
meats. Alcohol sales are a small part of El Super's business and are offered as a convenience
for shoppers like me.

Besides a new shopping opportunity, EI Super will bring new jobs when we need them most.
They have already opened a hiring trailer in the parking lot so they can hire locally. When Big
Lots left and the building became vacant, it was just another sign that businesses were losing
faith in Highland Park. El Super can help re-start York Boulevard, and make it easier for my
family to shop local.

El Super is installing increased lighting in the parking lot and rear of the store. A security
camera will be installed to prevent crime.

Address ;;;

For these reasons, I support El Super's desire to open and operate a quality grocery store on York
Blvd, in Highland Park.

Sincerely

Name
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it!) of Los Angeles ~cpt. of planning

ttcntiorn Zoning Ad~ini5trator Sue Chang
I

2. 0 N. Spring5troetj Room 76~

05Angeles, Glifo~a 90012

c: ZAZ009-01, (CUE»
:5 6 I 0 E.Y¢rk Ivd

Highl.nd rark, fol;fomia

I
car ZA Chang,

m Writii"lg this letter in upport of the applicant1s plan to open a new EJ Super Market in

ighland rark,

E. ~5IJper'5 investment i the former Safcw3.,Y building will help r~vitalize Yor*- f)oulc:;vard,

an bring needed new c .stomerfi;to the an:::a.5incc the store became vacant, Ihave seen a

d['Jnnite deC;;l-case in business. When EI Super opens, it~customer-draw and pedestrian

ac ivit9 will have an in5ta~t spillover effect em neighboring businesses, like mine. ,5e!;lond the

ra lflic$ and ndghbol"s w~o shop at EJ 5uper, Its emplo'yees willbe a stabl('l customer ba5e

rig t 69 nltJ front door. I
I

5 sides bUilding m'yow 6m;,nessj Iam happ'y to enCClurage responsible fellow operator6 to

},)II the!:neighborhood. c.cess to 9uality and healt:h!:j Food i6 essential to communities, and

[..I5uper promises to b a cornerstone for tlighland Fark,

Serving the Highland Park Community since 1936 ,
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IGHLAND !JARK
BER OF (o'MMERCE

P.O. BOX 42949
L S ANGEU:lS. CA 90050-0949

(323) 25<5-0920

ur famiJ,Yhas owned our building So bu~illes5 since the J 960'&1 we have seon a lot of
C <:lngesall tor the good to our communit!:j. How luck'ywe are to have EJ Super as part of

o r extended famil,Y.

Icoholsales arc on!!; incidental to EJ Super's main busine55, but an important feature for

it competitiveness. -rho rnan!;lbenefits o~ the new store; make it a welcome addition to the

ighborhood.

F r these reaeons, I support Superli effort to open and operate a 9 [Jalit.y grocery store on

Y rk f)lvd, in the Highland Fark communitq,

ilding owner/j).uslncs5 owner

r s.dent- t'·1ighland rark Chamber of Commerce

Servinx the Highland Park Community since 1936

--- ..--_.. ._---"._--_.
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~ t1nUI,~llLCt ~ g<d. ~ do-!:f ~ •

• Q, tteW $Jwt~ing &pp~t e.t StcfJ8t will bttng ~ job, WMn. we M&d. tktM. mMit. W~ 'B~
~ It WOE juct 0Mthst sLgn.tNxt busiMsse&: were. IO$lhg fottJ,. inHtgJ..tond. 'Pwh. 8l Super Mn.
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~ It acm wudle. by &fJettblg hete. lietww\ tM fresh. ~ tutw Jobs; tWL o.U. tke ~ttbJe stde.
Ml. tt4~ cmJ. buslNm:~ ~ l.t, SL SIAf'et will. be. 0. welootne ~ t&.J.kglJoM. 'Fruit.

th.ec~ teG$OhSt IsltfJpM't st SJ.Ct8t'C tlM~ too of'$Jt. orui ~ 0. 't~ g~ st.bfe. ot1-lfotSt 'B~
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lty of Los Angeles
apt. of Planning
ttention; Zoning Administrator Sue Chang
00 N. Spring Street, Room 763

L s Angeles, Colifornia 90012

ZA 2009-0154!CUB}
5610 E York Blvd
Highland Park, California

I m writing this letter in support of the applicant's plan to open a new EJ Super Market
j Highland Park.

EISuper will add an essential service to Highland Park, by providing quoJlty food
P oducts. without an ovelWhelming price. Many supermarket companies overlook
n ighborhoods [ike Highlond Pork as locations to sell good quality food, and its residents
Ii e me who pay the price. In this location. EISuper will be a business my family and my
n ighbors can easily take advantage of to eat better and spend less time traveling just
t get every day essentials.

B sides a new shopping opportunity. El Super will bring new jobs when we need them
m st. When Big lots left, it was just another sign that businesses were losing faith in
Hi htond Park. EISuper can help re-start York Boulevard, and rncke It easier to do most
of my shopping nearby.

AI ohol sales are a small part of EISuper's business, but important fer It to compete with
n arby stores. EISuper has paid much more intention to how it can help my
n ighborhood. than to just how much money it can make by opening here. Between
th fresh food, new jobs and all the positive side effects on residents and businesses
or und It. ElSuper will be a welcome addition to Highland Part.,

i

Fo these reasons. I support EISuper's desire to open and operete a quality grocery
st re on York Blvd. in the Highland Pork community.

63 3 Rosswood Terrace

Angeles, Ca. 90042



City of Los Angeles

Dept. of Planning

Attention: Zoning Administrator Sue Chang

200 N. Spring Street, Room 763

los Angeles, California 90012

Re: ZA 2009-01S4(CUB)

EI Super Market

5610 E York Blvd

Highland Park, California

Dear ZA Chang,

I am writing this letter in support of the applicant's plan to open a new EISuper Market in Highland Park.

EI Super's investment in the former Safeway building will help revitalize York Boulevard and bring

needed new customers to the area. Since the store became vacant, I have seen a definite decrease in

business. When EI Super opens, its customer draw and increased pedestrian activity will have an

instant, positive spillover effect on neighboring businesses like mine. Beyond the families and neighbors

who shop at EI Super, its employees will be a stable customer base right by my frontdoor,

Besides building my own business, I am happy to encourage responsible fellow operators to join the

neighborhood. Access to quality and healthy food is essential to Highland Park and that is central to

what EI Super does. Alcohol sales are only incidental to EI Super's main business, but an important

feature for its competitiveness.

The many benefits ofthe new store make it a welcome addition to the neighborhood. I support Super's

effort to open and operate a quality grocery store on York Blvd, in the Highland Park community.

Sincerely

Name and Business

/

Address



City of Los Angeles

Dept. of Planning

Attention: Zoning Administrator Sue Chang

200 N. Spring Street, Room 763

Los Angeles, California 90012

Re: ZA 2009-0154(CUB)

EI Super Market

5610 EYork Blvd

Highland Park, California

Dear ZA Chang,

I am writing this letter in support of the applicant's plan to open a new EI Super Market in Highland Park.

EI Super's investment in the former Safeway building will help revitalize York Boulevard and bring

needed new customers to the area. Since the store became vacant, I have seen a definite decrease in

business, When EISuper opens, its customer draw and increased pedestrian activity will have an

instant, positive spillover effect on neighboring businesses like mine. Beyond the families and neighbors

who shop at EI Super, its employees will be a stable customer base right by my front door.

Besides building my own business, I am happy to encourage responsible fellow operators to join the

neighborhood. Access to quality and healthy food is essential to Highland Park and that is central to

what EI Super does. Alcohol sales are only incidental to EI Super's main business, but an important

feature for its competitiveness.

The many benefits ofthe new store make it a welcome addition to the neighborhood. I support Super's

effort to open and operate a quality grocery store on York Blvd, in the Highland Park community.

Sincerely

Address



City of Los Angeles

Dept. of Planning

Attention: Zoning Administrator Sue Chang

200 N. Spring Street, Room 763

los Angeles, California 90012

Re: ZA 2009~0154(CUB)

EI Super Market

5610 E York Blvd

Highland Park, California

Dear ZA Chang,

I am writing this letter in support of the applicant's plan to open a new EISuper Market in Highland Park.

EI Super's investment in the former Safeway building will help revitalize York Boulevard and bring

needed new customers to the area. Since the store became vacant. I have seen a definite decrease in

business. When EI Super opens, its customer draw and increased pedestrian activity will have an

instant, positive spillover effect on neighboring businesses like mine. Beyond the families and neighbors

who shop at EI Super, its employees will be a stable customer base right by my front door.

Besides building my own business, I am happy to encourage responsible fellow operators to join the

neighborhood. Access to quality and healthy food is essential to Highland Park and that is central to

what EISuper does. Alcohol sales are only incidental to EI Super's main business, but an important

feature for its competitiveness.

<1) [ ~) II - ~·'Il~~
Sincerely DO U e UU V- U\ 110, tr0 CJ

The many benefits of the new store make it a welcome addition to the neighborhood. I support Super's

effort to open and operate a quality grocery store on York Blvd, in the Highland Park community.

F-l.ui6?1iiMs±o _
Name and Business

L t ~\ ,.,(1
<CO2

Address



City of Los Angeles

Dept. of Planning

Attention: Zoning Administrator Sue Chang

200 N. Spring Street, Room 763

Los Angeles, California 90012

Re: ZA 2009-0154(CUB)
EI Super Market .

5610 E York Blvd

Highland Park, California

Dear ZA Chang,

I am writing this letter in support of the applicant's plan to open a new EI Super Market in Highland Park.

EI Super's investment in the former Safeway building will help revitalize York Boulevard and bring

needed new customers to the area. Since the store became vacant, I have seen a definite decrease in

business. When EI Super opens, its customer draw and increased pedestrian activity will have an

instant, positive spillover effect on neighboring businesses like mine. Beyond the families and neighbors

who shop at El Super, its employees will be a stable customer base right by my front door.

Besides building my own business, I am happy to encourage responsible fellow operators to join the

neighborhood. Access to quality and healthy food is essential to Highland Park and that is central to

what EI Super does. Alcohol sales are only incidental to EI Super's main business. but an important

feature for its competitiveness.

The many benefits of the new store make it a welcome addition to the neighborhood. I support Super's

effort to open and operate a quality grocery store on York Blvd, in the Highland Park community.

Sincerely

u
Address



City of los Angeles

Dept. of Planning

Attention: Zoning Administrator Sue Chang

200 N. Spring Street, Room 763

los Angeles, California 90012

Re: ZA 2009-0154(CUB)

EI Super Market

5610 EYork Blvd

Highland Park, California

Dear ZA Chang,

I am writing this letter in support of the applicant's plan to open a new EI Super Market in Highland Park.

EI Super's investment in the former Safeway building will help revitalize York Boulevard and bring

needed new customers to the area. Since the store became vacant, I have seen a definite decrease in

business. When EISuper opens, its customer draw and increased pedestrian activity will have an

instant, positive spillover effect on neighboring businesses like mine. Beyond the families and neighbors

who shop at EI Super, its employees will be a stable customer base right by my front door.

Besides building my own business, I am happy to encourage responsible fellow operators to join the

neighborhood. Access to quality and healthy food is essential to Highland Park and that is central to

what EI Super does. Alcohol sales are only incidental to EI Super's main business, but an important

feature for its competitiveness.

The many benefits of the new store make it a welcome addition to the neighborhood. I support Super's

effort to open and operate a quality grocery store on York Blvd, in the Highland Park community.

Sincerely

Name and Business

(ft

Address



City of Los Angeles

Dept. of Planning

Attention: Zoning Administrator Sue Chang

200 N. Spring Street, Room 763

Los Angeles, California 90012

Re: ZA 2009-0154(CUB)

EI Super Market

5610 E York Blvd

Highland Park, California

Dear ZA Chang,

I am writing this letter in support of the applicant's plan to open a new EI Super Market in Highland Park.

EISuper's investment in the former Safeway building will help revitalize York Boulevard and bring

needed new customers to the area. Since the store became vacant, I have seen a definite decrease in

business. When EI Super opens, its customer draw and increased pedestrian activity will have an

instant, positive spillover effect on neighboring businesses like mine. Beyond the families and neighbors

who shop at EI Super, its employees will be a stable customer base right by my front door.

Besides building my own business, I am happy to encourage responsible fellow operators to join the

neighborhood. Access to quality and healthy food is essential to Highland Park and that is central to

what EI Super does. Alcohol sales are only incidental to EI Super's main business, but an important

feature for its competitiveness.

Sincerely

The many benefits of the new store make it a welcome addition to the neighborhood. I support Super's

effort to open and operate a quality grocery store on York Blvd, in the Highland Park community.

Address 5524 York Boulevard
Los Angeles. CA90042
Tel: (323) 255-5999 .

',' .:,'C-I",H..,., ;,~ ~'. . .



City of Los Angeles

Dept. of Planning

Attention: Zoning Administrator Sue Chang

200 N. Spring Street, Room 763

Los Angeles, California 90012

Re: ZA 2009-0154(CUB)

EI Super Market

5610 E York Blvd

Highland Park, California

Dear ZA Chang,

I am writing this letter in support of the applicant's plan to open a new EI Super Market in Highland Park.

EI Super's investment in the former Safeway building will help revitalize York Boulevard and bring

needed new customers to the area. Since the store became vacant, I have seen a definite decrease in

business. When EI Super opens, its customer draw and increased pedestrian activity will have an

instant, positive spillover effect on neighboring businesses like mine. Beyond the families and neighbors

who shop at EI Super, its employees will be a stable customer base right by my front door.

Besides building my own business, I am happy to encourage responsible fellow operators to join the

neighborhood. Access to quality and healthy food is essential to Highland Park and that is central to

what EI Super does. Alcohol sales are only incidental to EI Super's main business, but an important

feature for its competitiveness.

Sincerely

The many benefits of the new store make it a welcome addition to the neighborhood. I support Super's

effort to open and operate a quality grocery store on York Blvd, in the Highland Park community.

Name and Business
_5

Address



City of Los Angeles

Dept. of Planning

Attention: Zoning Administrator Sue Chang

200 N. Spring Street, Room 763

Los Angeles, California 90012

Re: ZA 2009-0154(CUB)

EJSuper Market

5610 EYork Blvd

Highland Park, California

Dear ZA Chang,

I am writing this letter in support of the applicant's plan to open a new El Super Market in Highland Park.

EJSuper's investment in the former Safeway building will help revitalize York Boulevard and bring

needed new customers to the area. Since the store became vacant, I have seen a definite decrease in

business. When EI Super opens, its customer draw and increased pedestrian activity will have an

instant, positive spillover effect on neighboring businesses like mine. Beyond the families and neighbors

who shop at EI Super, its employees will be a stable customer base right by my front door.

Besides building my own business, I am happy to encourage responsible fellow operators to join the

neighborhood. Access to quality and healthy food is essential to Highland Park and that is central to

what EI Super does. Alcohol sales are only incidental to EISuper's main business, but an important

feature for its competitiveness.

The many benefits ofthe new store make it a welcome addition to the neighborhood. I support Super's

effort to open and operate a quality grocery store on York Blvd, in the Highland Park community.

Sincerely

Name and Business

Address

f) (
~(/ A ( I, '1/i z-
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City of los Angeles

Dept. of Planning

Attention: Zoning Administrator Sue Chang

200 N. Spring Street, Room 763

los Angeles, California 90012

Re: ZA 2009~0154{CUB)

EI Super Market

5610 E York Blvd

Highland Park, California

Dear ZA Chang,

I am writing this letter in support of the applicant's plan to open a new EISuper Market in Highland Park.

EI Super's investment in the former Safeway building will help revitalize York Boulevard and bring

needed new customers to the area. Since the store became vacant, I have seen a definite decrease in

business. When EI Super opens, its customer draw and increased pedestrian activity witl have an

instant, positive spillover effect on neighboring businesses like mine. Beyond the families and neighbors

who shop at EI Super, its employees will be a stable customer base right by my front door.

Besides building my own business, I am happy to encourage responsible fellow operators to join the

neighborhood. Access to quality and healthy food is essential to Highland Park and that is central to

what EI Super does. Alcohol sales are only incidental to EI Super's main business, but an important

feature for its competitiveness.

The many benefits of the new store make it a welcome addition to the neighborhood. I support Super's

effort to open and operate a quality grocery store on York Blvd, in the Highland Park community.

/' ~-
Sincerely ~

i-J L }h1 cy/ rft-vLc
Name and Business

Address



City of Los Angeles

Dept. of Planning

Attention: Zoning Administrator Sue Chang

200 N. Spring Street, Room 763

Los Angeles, California 90012

Re: ZA 2009-0154(CUB)

EI Super Market

5610 E York Blvd

Highland Park, California

Dea r ZA Chang,

,
C({ R

I am writing this letter in support of the applicant's plan to open a new EI Super Market in Highland Park.

EI Super's investment in the former Safeway building will help revitalize York Boulevard and bring

needed new customers to the area. Since the store became vacant, I have seen a definite decrease in

business. When EI Super opens, its customer draw and increased pedestrian activity will have an

instant, positive spillover effect on neighboring businesses like mine. Beyond the families and neighbors

who shop at EI Super, its employees will be a stable customer base right by my front door.

Besides building my own business, I am happy to encourage responsible fellow operators to join the

neighborhood. Access to quality and healthy food is essential to Highland Park and that is central to

what £1 Super does. Alcohol sales are only incidental to EISuper's main business, but an important

feature for its competitiveness.

The many benefits ofthe new store make it a welcome addition to the neighborhood. I support Super's

effort to open and operate a quality grocery store on York Blvd, in the Highland Park community.

Sincerely

Name and Business

SbS1:
Address



To Whom It May Concern and Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control:

I am writing this letter in support of El Super. El Super will add an essential service to

Highland Park, by providing quality food products at discount prices. In this location, El

Super will be a grocery store my family and my neighbors can easily walk to. El Super

market is known for their fresh bakery, fresh fruits, vegetables and meats. Alcohol sales

are a small part of El Super's business and are offered as a convenience for shoppers like

me.

Besides a new shopping opportunity, El Super will bring new jobs when we need them

most. When Big Lots left and the building became vacant, it was just another sign that

businesses were losing faith in Highland Park. EI Super can help re-start York Boulevard,

and make it easier for my family to shop local.

El Super has installed increased lighting in the parking lot and rear of the store. A a

security camera has been installed to prevent crime.

For these reasons, I support El Super's desire to operate a quality grocery store with full

liquor license on 5610 York Blvd, in Highland Park.

Sincerely

Name~ C)Le SflI Signature ~ ~

Address I('t-- tv'OL- Ve IV >t Zip Code ~ OcJLjZ

*Phone *Email----------------------- -------------------

*Optional



Iam writing this letter in support of El Super. El Super will add an essential service to

Highland Park, by providing quality food products at discount prices. In this location, E1

Super will be a grocery store my family and my neighbors can easily walk to. El Super

market is known for their fresh bakery, fresh fruits, vegetables and meats. Alcohol sales

are a small part ofEl Super's business and are offered as a convenience for shoppers like

me.

To Whom It May Concern and Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control:

Besides a new shopping opportunity, EI Super will bring new jobs when we need them

most. When Big Lots left and the building became vacant, it was just another sign that

businesses were losing faith in Highland Park. EI Super can help re-start York Boulevard,

and make it easier for my family to shop local.

E1 Super has installed increased lighting in the parking lot and rear of the store. A a

security camera has been installed to prevent crime.

For these reasons, I support El Super's desire to operate a quality grocery store with full

liquor license on 5610 York Blvd, in Highland Park.

Sincerely

S*. Zip Code 1Db Y- 2.-

*Phone *Email _

*Optionaj



RE: Support for EI Super

To Whom It May Concern and Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control:

I wish to convey my full support for EI Super to sell alcohol. I live in the affected

community and I believe to be a benefit to the community. EI Super has been an

active member of the community and continues to be involved. There is no

reason why they should not be able to sell alcohol.

EI Super market is known for their fresh bakery, fresh fruits, vegetables and

meats. Alcohol sales are a small part of EI Super's business and are offered as

a convenience for shoppers like me. Besides a new shopping opportunity, EI

Super will bring new jobs when we need them most. EI Super can help re-start

York Boulevard, and make it easier for my family to shop local.

Please allow EI Super to operate with a liquor license at: 5610 York Blvd, Los

Angeles, CA 90042.

Name 2J~;=:---+H.IftH4---- Signature ~'" {)w~
Address ,5 ~ 20 Zip Code 5'00 \rt&

*Phone *Email-------------------- ----------------

'Optional



R'E: Support for 'E{Super

This fetter is to show my support of 'E{ Super to oyer ate a with a

Iiquor Iicense at: 5610 Yorfi Bivd; Los .Jlnge{es, CJ\. 90042.

To 'Whom It Jvlay Concern and Department of .Jt{cohofic'Beverage Control:

'E{ Super market is finown for their fresh 6afiery, fres h fruits,

veqetabtes and meats . .Jl[cofio[safes are a smarrpart of 'E[Super's

business and are offered as a convenience for shoppers fike me, it is

easier for me to do a[[ my shoppinq in one Iocaiion. than to traver

from store to store, especialiu since I don't have transportation.

Please arrow 'E{Super to operate a quafity grocery store with a

Iiquor Iicense.

Zip Code Cfo crv1L-

Name J~\Ats OlJ~l \

*Phone22'!2 5L\l SYL\~ *Email _

'Optional



~i
I

To Whom It May Concern and Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control:

I am writing this letter in support of El Super. El Super will add an essential service to

Highland Park, by providing quality food products at discount prices. In this location, El

Super will be a grocery store my family and my neighbors can easily walk to. El Super

market is known for their fresh bakery, fresh fruits, vegetables and meats. Alcohol sales

are a small part ofEl Super's business and are offered as a convenience for shoppers like

me.

Besides a new shopping opportunity, El Super will bring new jobs when we need them

most. When Big Lots left and the building became vacant, it was just another sign that

businesses were losing faith in Highland Park. El Super can help re-start York Boulevard,

and make it easier for my family to shop local.

EI Super has installed increased lighting in the parking lot and rear of the store. A a

security camera has been installed to prevent crime.

For these reasons, I support El Super's desire to operate a quality grocery store with full

liquor license on 5610 York Blvd, in Highland Park.

Sincerely

S;9natu&v 'fut5fj C. ~

Address SV\QD \l)\\cDCW'(7W) sY Zip Code ~o=:H 1-

*Phone *Email---------------------- ------------------
·Optional



RE: Support for EI Super

To Whom It May Concern and Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control:

I wish to convey my full support for EI Super to sell alcohol. I live in the affected

community and I believe to be a benefit to the community. EI Super has been an

active member of the community and continues to be involved. There is no

reason why they should not be able to sell alcohol.

EI Super market is known for their fresh bakery, fresh fruits, vegetables and

meats. Alcohol sales are a small part of EI Super's business and are offered as

a convenience for shoppers like me. Besides a new shopping opportunity, EI

Super will bring new jobs when we need them most. EI Super can help re-start

York Boulevard, and make it easier for my family to shop local.

Pleaseallow EI Super to operate with a liquor license at: 5610 York Blvd, Los

Angeles, CA 90042.

*PhonEGJZh) :25S-~l1{; *Email. _

*Optional



RI: Support for I{ Super

To 'Whom It Jvlay Concern and Department of .Jl{cohoacBeverage ControC:

This fetter is to show my support of I{ Super to operate a with a

Iiquor Iicense at: 5610 york Bivd; Los .Jlnge{es, CJl90042.

'E{ Super market is known for their fresh bakery, fresh fruits,

veqetabtes ana meats . .Jl{COhO{safes are a smarr yart of 'F{Super's

husiness and are offerea as a convenience for shoppers fike me, it is

easier for me to do all' my shoppinq in one location. than to traver

from store to store, especiallu since I don't have transyortation.

Piease arrow I{ Super to operate a quafity grocery store witfi a

fiquor Iicense.

Zip Code 'lO 0 L!:L..

*Phone *Email------------------- ----------------

*Optional



'R'E: Support for 'E{ Super

'To Wfiom It :May Concern and Department of .JtIcofiofic Beveraqe Controli

This fetter is to show my support of 'E{ Super to operate a witfi a

Iiquor license at: 5610 york Bivd; Los AngeCes, CA 90042.

'E{ Super market is known for their fresh Gakery, fresfi fruits,

veqetahies ana meats. A{cofio{ safes are a smarr part of 'E{ Super's

business ana are offered as a convenience for shoppers fike me, it is

easier for me to do all.my shoppinq in one Iocation. than. to traver

from store to store, especiallu since I don't have transportation.

Please arrow 'E{ Super to operate a quafity grocery store with a

Iiquor license.

Add ress ,s:(, ()9 Zip Code lOD ~")..

Name Lf\c Signature

*Phone *Email _

*Optionai



RE: Support for EI Super

To Whom It May Concern and Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control:

I wish to convey my full support for EI Super to sell alcohol. I live in the affected

community and I believe to be a benefit to the community. EI Super has been an

active member of the community and continues to be involved. There is no

reason why they should not be able to sell alcohol.

EI Super market is known for their fresh bakery, fresh fruits, vegetables and

meats. Alcohol sales are a small part of EI Super's business and are offered as

a convenience for shoppers like me. Besides a new shopping opportunity, EI

Super will bring new jobs when we need them most. EI Super can help re-start

York Boulevard, and make it easier for my family to shop local.

NamIKror')C\ 1...r1(VJ; r6< Signature {~ E_ ~~

Add ressS bo'f ~\ '<VI!::Jf\ (S J Il;ph#d- (11- C A- Zip Code '10 0 'J d-

'Phon~ 3;)~ ::JS'-/-I ()-lj I

Please allow EI Super to operate with a liquor license at: 5610 York Blvd, Los

Angeles, CA 90042.

"Email _

'Optional



'R'E:Support for 'E( Super

'10 Whom It :May Concern and Department of .Alcofiofic 'Beverage Control:

This tetter is to show my support of 'E( Super to operate a with. a

liquor ticense at: 5610 york Biv d; Los 5tngeCes, C5t 90042.

'F[Super market is known for their fresh. 6afiery, fresh fruits,

veqetahles ana meats. 5t[cofio( safes are a smarr yart of 'E[Super's

business ana are offered. as a convenience for shoppers ake me, it is

easier for me to do all. my shoppinq in one Iocation. than. to traver

from store to store, especiallu since I don't have transportation.

Please arrow 'E{ Super to operate a quaaty grocery store with. a

iiquor license.

Name#...."'"~LP 4", Signature

Address JbPi fA L.hhry.,,,,< d
'Pho{e)< V t 172- 71:17 .Email L{r'L, Y?h..,)6 ...."'ole~,

Zip Code

'Optional



Departamento de Control de Bebidas Alcoh6licas:

Escribo esta carta a favor de El Super. El Super agrego un servicio basico al area de

Highland Park, proporcionando productos de cali dad a precios de descuento, En esta

ubicaci6n, El Super es una tienda de abarrotes donde mi familia y mis vecinos pueden

facilmente caminar.

Los mercados El Super son conocidos por su panaderia fresca, frutas y verduras frescas y

carnes con cortes Latinos. Las vent as del alcohol son una pequefia parte del negocio y son

ofrecidas como una conveniencia para compradores como yo.

Aparte de brindar una oportunidad nueva para hacer nuestras compras, El Super trajo

nuevos trabajos cuando nosotros mas los necesitabamos. Cuando la tienda Big Lots

abandono el sitio, fue otra sena de como los negocios perdian fe en Highland Park. El

Super con su reputaci6n puede ayudar a reiniciar York Boulevard y facilitar las compras

locales para mi familia.

El Super ha alumbrado mas el estacionamiento y el posterior de la tienda, como tambien

ha instal ado una camara de seguridad; todo para ayudar en prevenir el crimen el el area y

sus aIrededores.

Por estas razones, yo apoyo a El Super y deseo que operen una tienda de abarrotes de

calidad con la licencia de licor en 5610 York Blvd, en Highland Park.

Sinceramente,

Domicillo 5&00 bUCMCiYiCl,/fl0i.. Cod.Postal 300 iz.

*Telefon~ 32~) ;;8Y g'lts

*Oplional



To Whom It May Concern and Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control:

I am writing this letter in support of El Super. El Super will add an essential service to

Highland Park, by providing quality food products at discount prices. In this location, El

Super will be a grocery store my family and my neighbors can easily walk to. EI Super

market is known for their fresh bakery, fresh fruits, vegetables and meats. Alcohol sales

are a small part of El Super's business and are offered as a convenience for shoppers like

me.

Besides a new shopping opportunity, E1 Super will bring new jobs when we need them

most. When Big Lots left and the building became vacant, it was just another sign that

businesses were losing faith in Highland Park. E1 Super can help re-start York Boulevard,

and make it easier for my family to shop local.

EI Super has installed increased lighting in the parking lot and rear of the store. A a

security camera has been installed to prevent crime.

For these reasons, I support EI Super's desire to operate a quality grocery store with full

liquor license on 5610 York Blvd, in Highland Park.

Signatur~

Sincerely

Address 6bZQ [J, )C~n J T. Zip Code Q(X?L/7..,
r

*Email _

·Optional



Departamento de Control de Bebidas A1coh6licas:

Escribo esta carta a favor de El Super. El Super agrego un servicio basico al area de

Highland Park, proporcionando productos de calidad a precios de descuento. En esta

ubicacion, E1Super es una tienda de abarrotes donde mi familia y mis vecinos pueden

facilmente caminar.

Los mercados El Super son conocidos por su panaderia fresca, frutas y verduras frescas y

carnes con cortes Latinos. Las ventas del alcohol son una pequefia parte del negocio y son

ofrecidas como una conveniencia para compradores como yo.

Aparte de brindar una oportunidad nueva para haeer nuestras compras, E1Super trajo

nuevos trabajos cuando nosotros mas los necesitabamos. Cuando la tienda Big Lots

abandono el sitio, fue otra sena de como los negocios perdian fe en Highland Park. El

Super con su reputacion puede ayudar a reiniciar York Boulevard y facilitar las compras

locales para mi familia.

E1Super ha alumbrado mas el estacionamiento y el posterior de la tienda, como tambien

ha instalado una camara de seguridad; todo para ayudar en prevenir el crimen el el area y

sus alrededores.

Por estas razones, yo apoyo a El Super y deseo que operen una tienda de abarrotes de

calidad con la Iicencia de licor en 5610 York Blvd, en Highland Park.

Sinceramente,

Nombre kJifc: Firma~~

Domicilio 70r No Ide h ST· Cod.Postal 900 v..:z.

*Telefono 52-1'- ;1, 57" 7S 8 :? *Email _

"Optlonal



RE: Support for EI Super

To Whom It May Concern and Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control:

I wish to convey my full support for EI Super to sell alcohol. I live in the affected

community and I believe to be a benefit to the community. EI Super has been an

active member of the community and continues to be involved. There is no

reason why they should not be able to sell alcohol.

EI Super market is known for their fresh bakery, fresh fruits, vegetables and

meats. Alcohol sales are a small part of EI Super's business and are offered as

a convenience for shoppers like me. Besides a new shopping opportunity, EI

Super will bring new jobs when we need them most. EI Super can help re-start

York Boulevard, and make it easier for my family to shop local.

Please allow EI Super to operate with a liquor license at: 5610 York Blvd, los

Angeles, CA 90042.

NameMwh<A V4 hJ45

Address 7 {J S no /de...-n
Signature~~ ~O--k

ST Zip Code 9tJ CJ C; .;h-

*Phone»3 - Ci5tj- Ll17 h *Email _

*Optional



'R'E: Support for 'E{ Super

'To Whom It :May Concern ana Department. of .Jl..{cohoGc'Beverage Control:

This fetter is to show my support of 'E{ Super to oyer ate a with. a

liquor iicense at: 5610 York 'Bivd; Los 51..nge{es,CJl90042.

'E[ Super market is known. for their [resh. 6akery, [resh. fruits,

veqetabies ana meats. ,Jl[cofw[ safes are a smarr yart of 'E[Super's

business ana are offerea as a convenience for shoppers flR.eme, it is

easier for me to do a[[ my sfioyying in one location. than. to traver

from store to store, especia[[y since I don't have transportation.

Please arrow 'E[Super to operate a quafity grocery store with a

liquor license.

Name Ii\"+ ~VYlJ\Ll.J'i. Signature (#r MLlLar
Address 8/ ) H0 L Df7Ij 51 Zip Code j (0 0 y 2

*Phone "Email _

'Optional



To Whom It May Concern and Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control:

I am writing this letter in support ofEl Super. El Super will add an essential service to

Highland Park, by providing quality food products at discount prices. In this location, El

Super will be a grocery store my family and my neighbors can easily walk to. El Super

market is known for their fresh bakery, fresh fruits, vegetables and meats. Alcohol sales

are a small part ofEl Super's business and are offered as a convenience for shoppers like

me.

Besides a new shopping opportunity, El Super will bring new jobs when we need them

most. When Big Lots left and the building became vacant, it was just another sign that

businesses were losing faith in Highland Park. El Super can help re-start York Boulevard,

and make it easier for my family to shop local.

El Super has installed increased lighting in the parking lot and rear of the store. A a

security camera has been installed to prevent crime.

For these reasons, I support El Super's desire to operate a quality grocery store with full

liquor license on 5610 York Blvd, in Highland Park.

Sincerely
"

Name~\\\--{ W.()\~ ~ Signature~ ribtJ#
Address rslo3\ \ '3 {f\\~ \ \V\(;VC =;>r: Zip Code O\UvL\L

*Phone *Email _

'Optional



RE: Support for EI Super

To Whom It May Concern and Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control:

I wish to convey my full support for EI Super to sell alcohol. I live in the affected

community and I believe to be a benefit to the community. EI Super has been an

active member of the community and continues to be involved. There is no

reason why they should not be able to sell alcohol.

EI Super market is known for their fresh bakery, fresh fruits, vegetables and

meats. Alcohol sales are a small part of EI Super's business and are offered as

a convenience for shoppers like me. Besides a new shopping opportunity, EI

Super will bring new jobs when we need them most. EI Super can help re-start

York Boulevard, and make it easier for my family to shop local.

Please allow EI Super to operate with a liquor license at 5610 York Blvd, Los

Angeles, CA 90042.

Name IIf'IKf4 f1{)1(7!tpz/ Signature -1= er?;f.t;;:4 If(
F)RJ liz Zip Code :7 00 7' L

l
Add ress S510 hlZ /b/01n

*Phone *Email----~------------- ----------------

'Optional



To Whom It May Concern and Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control:

I am writing this letter in support ofEl Super. El Super will add an essential service to

Highland Park, by providing quality food products at discount prices. In this location, E1

Super will be a grocery store my family and my neighbors can easily walk to. El Super

market is known for their fresh bakery, fresh fruits, vegetables and meats. Alcohol sales

are a small part ofEl Super's business and are offered as a convenience for shoppers like

me.

Besides a new shopping opportunity, El Super will bring new jobs when we need them

most. When Big Lots left and the building became vacant, it was just another sign that

businesses were losing faith in Highland Park. El Super can help re-start York Boulevard,

and make it easier for my family to shop local.

El Super has installed increased lighting in the parking lot and rear of the store. A a

security camera has been installed to prevent crime.

For these reasons, I support El Super's desire to operate a quality grocery store with full

liquor license on 5610 York Blvd, in Highland Park.

Sincerely

Name f V€-/ [1& 16 e,vCL-< Signature E L

Address /3).1 IV It\! 2-- s;s, 1 A C Zip Code 900 eeL

*Phone *Email---------------------------------------
*Optional



To Whom It May Concern and Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control:

I am writing this letter in support ofEl Super. El Super will add an essential service to

Highland Park, by providing quality food products at discount prices. In this location, El

Super will be a grocery store my family and my neighbors can easily walk to. El Super

market is known for their fresh bakery, fresh fruits, vegetables and meats. Alcohol sales

are a small part of El Super's business and are offered as a convenience for shoppers like

me.

Besides a new shopping opportunity, El Super will bring new jobs when we need them

most. When Big Lots left and the building became vacant, it was just another sign that

businesses were losing faith in Highland Park. El Super can help re-start York Boulevard,

and make it easier for my family to shop local.

El Super has installed increased lighting in the parking lot and rear of the store. A a

security camera has been installed to prevent crime.

For these reasons, I support El Super's desire to operate a quality grocery store with full

liquor license on 5610 York Blvd, in Highland Park.

Sincerely

Name (ZOvB LYrJ GI "111v'D Signature +jl~=--------
/3;% f'II5f?n., AV£ S>~ hPJ'",", U

Address L-·A, CALtf7Y1€.NI A Zip Code

*Phone 3..43 :]1:2 S J 'f *Email------~----------
"Optional



To Whom It May Concern and Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control:

For these reasons, I support El Super's desire to operate a quality grocery store with full

liquor license on 5610 York Blvd, in Highland Park.

I am writing this letter in support of E1 Super. El Super will add an essential service to

Highland Park, by providing quality food products at discount prices. In this location, El

Super will be a grocery store my family and my neighbors can easily walk to. El Super

market is known for their fresh bakery, fresh fruits, vegetables and meats. Alcohol sales

are a small part of El Super's business and are offered as a convenience for shoppers like

me.

Besides a new shopping opportunity, E1 Super will bring new jobs when we need them

most. When Big Lots left and the building became vacant, it was just another sign that

businesses were losing faith in Highland Park. E1 Super can help re-start York Boulevard,

and make it easier for my family to shop local,

El Super has installed increased lighting in the parking lot and rear of the store. A a

security camera has been installed to prevent crime.

Signaturejf.-f _.:....ftL- _

Sincerely

*Phone *Email----------------------

'Optional



Departamento de Control de Bebidas Alcoh61icas:

Escribo esta carta a favor de E1Super. El Super agrego un servicio basico al area de

Highland Park, proporcionando productos de calidad a precios de descuento. En esta

ubicacion, El Super es una tienda de abarrotes donde mi familia y mis vecinos pueden

facilrnente caminar.

Los mercados El Super son conocidos por su panaderia fresca, frutas y verduras frescas y

carnes con cortes Latinos. Las ventas del alcohol son una pequefia parte del negocio y son

ofrecidas como una conveniencia para compradores como yo.

Aparte de brindar una oportunidad nueva para hacer nuestras compras, El Super trajo

nuevos trabajos cuando nosotros mas los necesitabamos. Cuando la tienda Big Lots

abandono el sitio, fue otra sena de como los negocios perdian fe en Highland Park. El

Super con su reputaci6n puede ayudar a reiniciar York Boulevard y facilitar las compras

locales para mi familia.

El Super ha alumbrado mas el estacionamiento y el posterior de la tienda, como tambien

ha instalado una camara de seguridad; todo para ayudar en prevenir el crimen el el area y

sus alrededores.

Par estas razones, yo apoyo a El Super y deseo que operen una tienda de abarrotes de

calidad con la licencia de licor en 5610 York Blvd, en Highland Park.

Sinceramente,

Nombre '1cr&() :J .1'111ide.i Firma921t4:l:.JA'~;9

Domicilio S':5 b G Me, r( I'::» /)'1 Cod.Postal ~ l:> t> YI..

*Telefono "Email _

"Optional



RE: Support for EJSuper

To Whom It May Concern and Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control:

I wish to convey my full support for EI Super to sell alcohol. I live in the affected

community and I believe to be a benefit to the community. EI Super has been an

active member of the community and continues to be involved. There is no

reason why they should not be able to sell alcohol.

EI Super market is known for their fresh bakery, fresh fruits, vegetables and

meats. Alcohol sales are a small part of EI Super's business and are offered as

a convenience for shoppers like me. Besides a new shopping opportunity, EI

Super will bring new jobs when we need them most. EI Super can help re-start

York Boulevard, and make it easier for my family to shop local.

Please allow EI Super to operate with a liquor license at: 5610 York Blvd, Los

Angeles, CA 90042.

Name l" j, r /}: r~N1f Signature ~£
Address !~!l ,;t/.-/1 ~ 4v('-,..,.:: :;-.'1 Zip Code 1p;y'[....

*Phone__ r &c.....:.l-'I..w:.6--l.L-C (J---,7_-_~-=--1""---,'1~_ *EmaiI

'Optional



To Whom It May Concern and Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control:

I am writing this letter in support of El Super. El Super will add an essential service to

Highland Park, by providing quality food products at discount prices. In this location, EI
Super will be a grocery store my family and my neighbors can easily walk to. EI Super

market is known for their fresh bakery, fresh fruits, vegetables and meats. Alcohol sales

are a small part of El Super's business and are offered as a convenience for shoppers like

me.

Besides a new shopping opportunity, El Super will bring new jobs when we need them

most. When Big Lots left and the building became vacant, it was just another sign that

businesses were losing faith in Highland Park. El Super can help re-start York Boulevard,

and make it easier for my family to shop local.

El Super has installed increased lighting in the parking lot and rear of the store. A a

security camera has been installed to prevent crime.

For these reasons, I support EI Super's desire to operate a quality grocery store with full

liquor license on 5610 York Blvd, in Highland Park.

Sincerely

Address 5'1 3 0 h\~~ Zip Code yO 0 ~ 'J-

*Phone *Email--------------------- ------------------
'Optional



'RE: Support for 'E{ Super

To Whom It Jv1ay Concent and Departmeni of A(conoCic 'Beverage Coniroi:

This fetter is to show my support of E{ Super to operate a with a

Iiquor Iicense at: 5610 york Bivd, Los .Jtnge{es, C.Jt 90042.

'E{ Super market is known for their fresh bakery, fresh fruits,
veqetabtes and meats . .Jt{coho{safes are a smarr yart of E{ Super's

business and are offered. as a convenience for shoppers fike me, it is

easier for me to do all. my shopping in one Iocation. than to traver

from store to store, esyecia{{y since I don't have transportation.

Please arrow 'I{Super to operate a quafity grocery store with a

liquor license.

Nam~~{~a,
AddresstJrf' ~. MQ; S~ vK Q Zip cOdejDtJ1v

*Phon~_JV_~_~'D_--'_\I_~__ *Email_;fr~ __

'Optional



To Whom It May Concern and Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control:

I am writing this letter in support of El Super. EI Super will add an essential service to

Highland Park, by providing quality food products at discount prices. In this location, El

Super will be a grocery store my family and my neighbors can easily walk to. El Super

market is known for their fresh bakery, fresh fruits, vegetables and meats. Alcohol sales

are a small part of El Super's business and are offered as a convenience for shoppers like

me.

Besides a new shopping opportunity, El Super will bring new jobs when we need them

most. When Big Lots left and the building became vacant, it was just another sign that

businesses were losing faith in Highland Park. EI Super can help re-start York Boulevard,

and make it easier for my family to shop local,

El Super has installed increased lighting in the parking lot and rear of the store. A a

security camera has been installed to prevent crime.

For these reasons, I support El Super's desire to operate a quality grocery store with full

liquor license on 5610 York Blvd, in Highland Park.

Sincerely

Signature~

Zip Code qo 0 Cf;2.

*Phone S,Z$ -C,35'QJ'53-= *Email _

'Optional



'Rx: Support for x[Super

To Wfiom It :May Concern and'Departmeni of .Jl.{cofiofic'Beverage Control:

This fetter is to show my support of 'E{ Super to operate a with a

liquor Iicense at: 5610 york Bivd; Los .Jlnge{es, C..J:l. 90042.

X[ Super market is known for their fresh bakery, fresh fruits,

v eqetables ana meats . .Jl{coho{safes are a smarr yart of 'E[Super's

business ana are offered as a convenience for shoppers fike me, it is

easier for me to do a[{ my shoppinq in one Iocation. than to traver

from store to store, esyecia{[y since I don't have transportation.

Trease arrow 'E{ Super to oyer ate a quaaty grocery store with a

iiquor Iicense.

Name /-It{LGvPor(c;, Signature _

Address /221 fJ iJ, 5Iv1 /I '2 Zip Code I::j 0 0 'V L

*Phone *Email--------------- ------------

'Optional



Departamento de Control de Bebidas Alcoh6licas:

Escribo esta carta a favor de EI Super. EI Super agrego un servicio basico al area de

Highland Park, proporcionando productos de calidad a precios de descuento. En esta

ubicacion, EI Super es una tienda de abarrotes donde mi familia y mis vecinos pueden

facilmente caminar.

Los mercados EI Super son conocidos par su panaderia fresca, frutas y verduras frescas y

carnes can cortes Latinos. Las ventas del alcohol son una pequefia parte del negocio y son

ofrecidas como una conveniencia para compradores como yo.

Aparte de brindar una oportunidad nueva para hacer nuestras compras, El Super trajo

nuevos trabajos cuando nosotros mas los necesitabamos, Cuando la tienda Big Lots

abandono el sitio, fue otra sena de como los negocios perdian fe en Highland Park. EI

Super can su reputacion puede ayudar a reiniciar York Boulevard y facilitar las compras

locales para mi familia.

EI Super ha alumbrado mas el estacionamiento y el posterior de la tienda, como tambien

ha instal ado una camara de seguridad; todo para ayudar en prevenir el crimen el el area y

sus alrededores.

Par estas razones, yo apoyo a EI Super y deseo que operen una tienda de abarrotes de

calidad can la licencia de Iicor en 5610 York Blvd, en Highland Park.

Sinceramente,

Nombre l-Ih{/l~,1& c

Domicilio /2 2 ) Cod.Postal

*Telefono *Email _

"Optional



RE: Support for EI Super

To Whom It May Concern and Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control:

I wish to convey my full support for EI Super to sell alcohol. I live in the affected

community and I believe to be a benefit to the community. EI Super has been an

active member of the community and continues to be involved. There is no

reason why they should not be able to sell alcohol.

EI Super market is known for their fresh bakery, fresh fruits, vegetables and

meats. Alcohol sales are a small part of EI Super's business and are offered as

a convenience for shoppers like me. Besides a new shopping opportunity, EI

Super will bring new jobs when we need them most. EI Super can help re-start

York Boulevard, and make it easier for my family to shop local.

Name----=:r=-..:LA"-=-rl......c........I'y..'--_L_~SignatureM*'
Please allow EI Super to operate with a liquor license at: 5610 York Blvd, Los

Angeles, CA 90042.

Address IJ-v~, A 1/1-, rt Zip Code I LJJ V-J-

*Phone *Email -----------------

"Optional



'R'E: Support for rtSuper

To 1Vfiom It Jvlay Concern and Department of .Jt{cofiouc 'Beverage Control:

This fetter is to show my support of x[ Super to operate a with a

liquor Iicense at: 5610 york 'B[vd, Los :A.nge[esjC:A. 90042.

'E[ Super market is known for their fresh [jakerYj fresh fruits,

veqetahies ana meats. A[cOhO[safes are a smarr part of x[ Super's

business and are offered as a convenience for shoppers fike me, it is

easier for me to do all.my sfwpying in one iocation. than to traver

from store to store, especiallu since 1don't have transportation.

Please arrow 'E[ Super to operate a quafity grocery store with a

liquor license.

Name J../tu.r?!ftJ1'.!> /) r;O/l{(h Signature
I

Address OJ'l If. tlt.Jr 55J!I Zip Code 5v..;l '1L

*Phone "Email _

"Optional



X'E: Support for 'If Super

To 'Wfiom It :May Concern and Department of .JtIconofic 'Beverage Controli

This fetter is to show my support of 'E{Super to operate a with a

liquor Iicense at: 5610 York Bivd, Los .Jtngefes, C.Jt 90042.

'E{Super market is linown for their fresh [jakery, fres h fruits,

veqetabtes and meats. J1.[cohofsafes are a smarr part of 'E[Super's

business and are offered as a convenience for shoppers {ike me, it is

easier for me to do a[{my shoyying in one location. than to traver

from store to store, especiaiiq since I don't have transportation.

Please allow p[Super to operate a quafity grocery store with a

Iiquor ticense.

Name_5=-_(J_S--.:R:....-n.J__ M_I-1G_I-h--=--_ Signature ~~D>-I MJ;cJ

Address_Cf---=--I_d-_71-,---u--f._dM1_' _-=If Zip Code

*Phone *Email _

'Optional



RE: Support for EI Super

To Whom It May Concern and Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control:

I wish to convey my full support for EI Super to sell alcohol. I live in the affected

community and I believe to be a benefit to the community. EI Super has been an

active member of the community and continues to be involved. There is no

reason why they should not be able to sell alcohol.

EI Super market is known for their fresh bakery, fresh fruits, vegetables and

meats. Alcohol sales are a small part of EI Super's business and are offered as

a convenience for shoppers like me. Besides a new shopping opportunity, EI

Super will bring new jobs when we need them most. EI Super can help re-start

York Boulevard, and make it easierfor my family to shop local.

Please allow EI Super to operate with a liquor license at 5610 York Blvd, Los

Angeles, CA 90042.

Name~~ go VLB Signature l--'---'-P _

Address \ \ L..'1 )J ~V (!;:;

11./7
'7 -q 1.1 '1 (1 1----

*Phone 'l: L *Email-------------------- ~---------------

Zip Code 100 V G

*Optional



To Whom It May Concern and Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control:

I am writing this letter in support of El Super. EI Super will add an essential service to

Highland Park, by providing quality food products at discount prices. In this location, EI

Super will be a grocery store my family and my neighbors can easily walk to. EI Super

market is known for their fresh bakery, fresh fruits, vegetables and meats. Alcohol sales

are a small part of El Super's business and are offered as a convenience for shoppers like

me.

Besides a new shopping opportunity, EI Super will bring new jobs when we need them

most. When Big Lots left and the building became vacant, it was just another sign that

businesses were losing faith in Highland Park. EI Super can help re-start York Boulevard,

and make it easier for my family to shop local.

El Super has installed increased lighting in the parking lot and rear of the store. A a

security camera has been installed to prevent crime.

For these reasons, I support EI Super's desire to operate a quality grocery store with full

liquor license on 5610 York Blvd, in Highland Park.

Sincerely

Name CC\..+~\;V\ CA- G:n~e::c Signature---,-Ib~+-,,~""'I:---':::="'--'---"~~-=7"'--._

Address t \ "Z.-S lJ A.\jE ~ G LA C-A Zip Code 9 ()d tt d-

*Phont3>2-?) '1 Y 4 -S3 I ) *Email------------------
'Optional



To Whom It May Concern and Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control:

I am writing this letter in support of EI Super. El Super will add an essential service to

Highland Park, by providing quality food products at discount prices. In this location, El

Super will be a grocery store my family and my neighbors can easily walk to. EI Super

market is known for their fresh bakery, fresh fruits, vegetables and meats. Alcohol sales

are a small part ofEI Super's business and are offered as a convenience for shoppers like

me.

Besides a new shopping opportunity, E1Super will bring new jobs when we need them

most. When Big Lots left and the building became vacant, it was just another sign that

businesses were losing faith in Highland Park. El Super can help re-start York Boulevard,

and make it easier for my family to shop local.

EI Super has installed increased lighting in the parking lot and rear of the store. A a

security camera has been installed to prevent crime.

Sincerely

Name~/AL!itJ D/M~gnature~~JL--ty1.;_

Address I~00 rJ AJt 9 ~ ~4_ziPcode ~Oif (
.>

For these reasons, I support EI Super's desire to operate a quality grocery store with full

liquor license on 5610 York Blvd, in Highland Park.

*Phone -- *Email----------------------- -------------------

"Optional



R'E: Support for _'ECSuper

'10 Wnom It :May Concern and Department of .Jt{conoCic'Beverage Controli

This letter is to show my support of 'FCSuper to operate a with a

liquor license at: 5610 York 'BCvci,Los 5tngeCes, C5t 90042.

'FCSuper market is known for their [resh. {jakery, freSh fruits,

veqetabtes ana meats. 5tCcolioCsates are a small part of 'ECSuper's

business and are offerea as a convenience for shoppers fike me, it is

easier for me to do all.my shopping in one Iocation. than. to travei

from store to store, especiailu since I don't have transportation.

'Piease arrow 'FCSuper to operate a quafity grocery store with a

iiquor license.

Name UO-Ii 0, U 0.\\ cA\ Ic.. Signature_!Jrd-'----"t&_v'--'")=:m""-(__ ~___'..;:.'____·~'_

Address \'2:2 ~ W, AVE 5(; J~?k~3 Zip Code q0o~'2

*Phone (:)?2)) '2sj- ?s~-~q *Email _

'Optional



'RF: Support for F{Super

To Wnom It :May Concern and Department of A(conoGc'Beverage Controf:

This fetter is to show my support of F{Super to operate a with a

Iiquor license at: 5610 York ']3{vd,Los .Ange{es, C.A 90042.

F{Super market is known for their fresh bakery, fresh fruits,

veqetahles and meats . .A{coho{ safes are a smarr part of 'F{Super's

business ana are offered as a convenience for shoppers ake me, it is

easier for me to do a{{ my shoppinq in one location. than. to traver

from store to store, esyecia{{y since I don't have transportation.

Trease arrow F{Super to operate a quafity grocery store witfi a

liquor license.

Name !:+0 f2 J.J4,J Tvtp J'v-:t- Signature---t~~'--t-'7f-""=~ _

Address 5 51 J MC:r2 ( 0 f At-J Zip Code qOt! t/-Z

*Phone ;5 Z? ,,25 t-{ - )3 z.L

'Optional



To Whom It May Concern and Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control:

Iam writing this letter in support of El Super. EI Super will add an essential service to

Highland Park, by providing quality food products at discount prices. In this location, EI

Super will be a grocery store my family and my neighbors can easily walk to. El Super

market is known for their fresh bakery, fresh fruits, vegetables and meats. Alcohol sales

are a small part ofEl Super's business and are offered as a convenience for shoppers like

me.

Besides a new shopping opportunity, EI Super will bring new jobs when we need them

most. When Big Lots left and the building became vacant, it was just another sign that

businesses were losing faith in Highland Park. El Super can help re-start York Boulevard,

and make it easier for my family to shop local.

El Super has installed increased lighting in the parking lot and rear ofthe store. A a

security camera has been installed to prevent crime.

For these reasons, I support EI Super's desire to operate a quality grocery store with full

liquor license on 5610 York Blvd, in Highland Park.

Sincerely

Name ~ 0 b ~ (-i c.. h v..,' I C 'I

Address5 ~ 2''1 fV1 :c. I' : J i ~ ')--r- Zip Code '1:1" t-j L

"Phone y L:::' t 5" 7 (? ].\ *Email------------------
'Optional



RE: Support for EI Super

To Whom It May Concern and Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control:

I wish to convey my full support for EI Super to sell alcohol. I live in the affected

community and I believe to be a benefit to the community. EI Super has been an

active member of the community and continues to be involved. There is no

reason why they should not be able to sell alcohol.

EI Super market is known for their fresh bakery, fresh fruits, vegetables and

meats. Alcohol sales are a small part of EI Super's business and are offered as

a convenience for shoppers like me. Besides a new shopping opportunity, El

Super will bring new jobs when we need them most. EI Super can help re-start

York Boulevard, and make it easier for my family to shop local.

Address .Jr rfl 7 tfA cf,~n Sf Zip Code Cj() v'l ~

Please allow EI Super to operate with a liquor license at: 5610 York Blvd, Los

Angeles, CA 90042.

signature, o.c.:~ _

*Phone *Email--------------- -----------

*Optional



To Whom It May Concern and Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control:

I am writing this letter in support ofEl Super. El Super will add an essential service to

Highland Park, by providing quality food products at discount prices. In this location, El

Super will be a grocery store my family and my neighbors can easily walk to. El Super

market is known for their fresh bakery, fresh fruits, vegetables and meats. Alcohol sales

are a small part ofEl Super's business and are offered as a convenience for shoppers like

me.

Besides a new shopping opportunity, El Super will bring new jobs when we need them

most. When Big Lots left and the building became vacant, it was just another sign that

businesses were losing faith in Highland Park. El Super can help re-start York Boulevard,

and make it easier for my family to shop local.

El Super has installed increased lighting in the parking lot and rear of the store. A a

security camera has been installed to prevent crime.

For these reasons, I support El Super's desire to operate a quality grocery store with full

liquor license on 5610 York Blvd, in Highland Park.

Sincerely

Name~ ~Psignature-----!H_· L---!.fi---'---- _

AddresstJili 8t)chflJ1JJ1J -:5f
y ,

Zip Code CZOc> ~CZ

*Phone *Email __

*Optional



Departamento de Control de Bebidas Alcoholicas:

Escribo esta carta a favor de El Super. El Super agrego un servicio basico al area de

Highland Park, proporcionando productos de calidad a precios de descuento. En esta

ubicacion, E1Super es una tienda de abarrotes donde mi familia y mis vecinos pueden

facilmente caminar.

Los mercados EI Super son conocidos par su panaderia fresca, frutas y verduras frescas y

carnes con cortes Latinos. Las ventas del alcohol son una pequeiia parte del negocio y son

ofrecidas como una conveniencia para compradores como yo.

Aparte de brindar una oportunidad nueva para hacer nuestras compras, E1Super trajo

nuevos trabajos cuando nosotros mas los necesitabamos. Cuando la tienda Big Lots

abandono el sitio, fue otra sena de como los negocios perdian fe en Highland Park. El

Super con su reputacion puede ayudar a reiniciar York Boulevard y facilitar las compras

locales para mi familia.

Domicilio£.J~11 6 S/c<Ht4Y!/B"v &~.posta'11r2 y+-

El Super ha alumbrado mas el estacionamiento y el posterior de la tienda, como tambien

ha instalado una camara de seguridad; todo para ayudar en prevenir el crimen el el area y

sus alrededores.

Por estas razones, yo apoyo a El Super y deseo que operen una tienda de abarrotes de

calidad con la lieeneia de licor en 5610 York Blvd, en Highland Park.

Sineeramente,

No~~;rmaSK&;2t/('/J£).// /:

----*Telefono J~j :t 57 f{/~ ,) *Email----lo..,_----

*Optional



R'F: Support for 'F{Super

To Whom It :May Concern ana 'Department of .Jt{cohofic'Beverage Coniroi:

This fetter is to snow my support of 'F{Suyer to operate a with a

iiquor license at: 5610 York Bivd, Los .JtngeCes,C.Jt 90042.

'F{Super market is known for their fresh 6akery, fresh fruits,

veqetabtes and meats . .Jt{coho{sates are a smarr yart of 'F{Super's

business and are offered as a convenience for shoppers Cikeme, it is

easier for me to do aCCmy shoyying in one location. than to traver

from store to store, especialiq since I don't nave transportation.

Please arrow 'E{ Super to operate a quaCity grocery store with a

Iiquor license.

Name gq H4./Jvt£L
)

Signature ~ ==::::::

Zip Code 'lOr) i "2....-
}

*Phone (J 2--7) 'it 1( J *Email ----------------

*Optional



'R'E: Support for 'E{ Super

To 'Wliom It :May Concern and Department of Jl,lcofioCic 'Beverage Controi:

This fetter is to show my support of 'F{ Super to operate a with a

liquor license at: 5610 york 'B{va, Los Angefes, CA 90042.

'F{ Super market is known for their fresh Gakery, fresh fruits,

vegeta6{es and meats. A{coho{ safes are a smarr part of 'F{Super's

business and are offered as a convenience for shoppers fike me, it is

easier for me to do all.my shoppinq in one location. than to traver

from store to store, especiaiiq since 1don't have transportation.

Please arrow 'F{ Super to operate a quaCity grocery store with a

liquor license.

Address SS 10 '(z
*Phone *Email, _

"Optional



To Whom It May Concern and Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control:

I am writing this letter in support of El Super. El Super will add an essential service to

Highland Park, by providing quality food products at discount prices. In this location, El

Super will be a grocery store my family and my neighbors can easily walk to. El Super

market is known for their fresh bakery, fresh fruits, vegetables and meats. Alcohol sales

are a small part of El Super's business and are offered as a convenience for shoppers like

me.

Besides a new shopping opportunity, E1Super will bring new jobs when we need them

most. When Big Lots left and the building became vacant, it was just another sign that

businesses were losing faith in Highland Park. EI Super can help re-start York Boulevard,

and make it easier for my family to shop locaL

El Super has installed increased lighting in the parking lot and rear of the store. A a

security camera has been installed to prevent crime.

For these reasons, I support El Super's desire to operate a quality grocery store with full

liquor license on 5610 York Blvd, in Highland Park.

Name~ClV\0t ~Z s;9nature._' _

Address 5S (0 !(z '(o(KB Iud· [.J). CA Zip Code erOO lZ

Sincerely

*Phone *Email--------------------- ------------------
'Optional



To Whom It May Concern and Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control:

I am writing this letter in support of EI Super. El Super will add an essential service to

Highland Park, by providing quality food products at discount prices. In this location, El

Super will be a grocery store my family and my neighbors can easily walk to. E1 Super

market is known for their fresh bakery, fresh fruits, vegetables and meats. Alcohol sales

are a small part ofEl Super's business and are offered as a convenience for shoppers like

me.

Besides a new shopping opportunity, E1Super will bring new jobs when we need them

most. When Big Lots left and the building became vacant, it was just another sign that

businesses were losing faith in Highland Park. El Super can help re-start York Boulevard,

and make it easier for my family to shop local.

El Super has installed increased lighting in the parking lot and rear of the store. A a

security camera has been installed to prevent crime.

Forthese reasons, I support El Super's desire to operate a quality grocery store with full

liquor license on 5610 York Blvd, in Highland Park.

Sincerely

Signature

Add ress ~ 5" ()<i \ I'if' i0{'-'(:;6 l

*Phone ")d"'1 1 \ 0 3\ L\~

Zip Code 106 tf7

*Email ------------------
'Optional



RE: Support for EI Super

I wish to convey my full support for El Super to sell alcohol. I live in the affected

community and I believe to be a benefit to the community. EI Super has been an

active member of the community and continues to be involved. There is no

reason why they should not be able to sell alcohol.

To Whom It May Concern and Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control:

EI Super market is known for their fresh bakery, fresh fruits, vegetables and

meats. Alcohol sales are a small part of EI Super's business and are offered as

a convenience for shoppers like me. Besides a new shopping opportunity, EI

Super will bring new jobs when we need them most. EI Super can help re-start

York Boulevard, and make it easier for my family to shop local.

Please allow EI Super to operate with a liquor license at: 5610 York Blvd, Los

Angeles, CA 90042.

Nam.ib;r-l1tL ;;;;;k Signature~~

Address520:;: b--t;!lIM/ Zip Code ,9~

*Optional



'RE:Support for 'I{SU}Jer

To Wnom It :May Concern and Departmeru: of 5t(conofic 'Beverage Controi:

This fetter is to show my support of 'E{ Super to operate a with a

Iiquor Iicense at: 5610 york '.B{va,Los 54.nge{es,C54. 90042.

'E{ Super market is known for their fresh bakery, fresh. fruits,

veqetabies and meats. 54.{coho{sales are a smarr yart of 'E{ Super's

business and are offered as a convenience for shoppers flke me, it is

easier for me to do a{{ my shopping in one Iocation. than. to traver

from store to store, especiallu since 1don't have transportation.

Please arrow 'E{ Super to operate a quaflty grocery store witfi a

Iiquor Iicense.

Name::a~(\~~ SignatureU~

Addresdi \\1; iJ £'s\l ~ ill Zip Code 10()lf\.-=-

"Optional



To Whom It May Concern and Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control:

me.

I am writing this letter in support of El Super. EI Super will add an essential service to

Highland Park, by providing quality food products at discount prices. In this location, EI

Super will be a grocery store my family and my neighbors can easily walk to. El Super

market is known for their fresh bakery, fresh fruits, vegetables and meats. Alcohol sales

are a small part ofEl Super's business and are offered as a convenience for shoppers like

Besides a new shopping opportunity, El Super will bring new jobs when we need them

most. When Big Lots left and the building became vacant, it was just another sign that

businesses were losing faith in Highland Park. EI Super can help re-start York Boulevard,

and make it easier for my family to shop local.

El Super has installed increased lighting in the parking lot and rear of the store. A a

security camera has been installed to prevent crime.

Sincerely

Name 12:0i'2 Ca,3+ r0 SI9nature--,,@ii)m·.rz:go.~"f"'------

For these reasons, I support EI Super's desire to operate a quality grocery store with full

liquor license on 5610 York Blvd, in Highland Park.

Address qzs Ocs(dcQ S± ZiPCOde <JC>(5t(Z

*Phone /3Z 3qD i51DfEmail _

'Optional



To Whom It May Concern and Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control:

I am writing this letter in support of El Super. El Super will add an essential service to

Highland Park, by providing quality food products at discount prices. In this location, El

Super will be a grocery store my family and my neighbors can easily walk to. EI Super

market is known for their fresh bakery, fresh fruits, vegetables and meats. Alcohol sales

are a small part of El Super's business and are offered as a convenience for shoppers like

me.

Besides a new shopping opportunity, E1 Super will bring new jobs when we need them

most. When Big Lots left and the building became vacant, it was just another sign that

businesses were losing faith in Highland Park. EI Super can help re-start York Boulevard,

and make it easier for my family to shop local.

EI Super has installed increased lighting in the parking lot and rear of the store. A a

security camera has been installed to prevent crime.

Name J <{ Y\ f\~ 8qqv' t.s-b,iJ Signature-':c:::;\"-="'---~0j'l--._::1 _
Address £9D 1/0

/
Zip Code

For these reasons, I support EI Super's desire to operate a quality grocery store with full

liquor license on 5610 York Blvd, in Highland Park.

Sincerely

"Phone .213- 2,0 i-ttl S~ "'Email ------------------
~Optjonal



To Whom It May Concern and Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control:

I am writing this letter in support of EI Super. EI Super will add an essential service to

Highland Park, by providing quality food products at discount prices. In this location, EI

Super will be a grocery store my family and my neighbors can easily walk to. E1Super

market is known for their fresh bakery, fresh fruits, vegetables and meats. Alcohol sales

are a small part of El Super's business and are offered as a convenience for shoppers like

Besides a new shopping opportunity, El Super will bring new jobs when we need them

most. When Big Lots left and the building became vacant, it was just another sign that

businesses were losing faith in Highland Park. El Super can help re-start York Boulevard,

and make it easier for my family to shop local.

me.

EI Super has installed increased lighting in the parking lot and rear ofthe store. A a

security camera has been installed to prevent crime.

For these reasons, I support El Super's desire to operate a quality grocery store with full

liquor license on 5610 York Blvd, in Highland Park.

Sincerely

Name (()5otfL iJTLGau L==-TA. Signature

Address .57J I FA LTf fVl o11--t- ST. Zip Code qfJOLf;L·

*Phone l32.3 }~So;-y-o71. ~*Email
> ------------------

·Optional



To Whom It May Concern and Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control:

I am writing this letter in support ofEI Super. EI Super will add an essential service to

Highland Park, by providing quality food products at discount prices. In this location, El

Super will be a grocery store my family and my neighbors can easily walk to. EI Super

market is known for their fresh bakery, fresh fruits, vegetables and meats. Alcohol sales

are a small part ofEl Super's business and are offered as a convenience for shoppers like

me.

Besides a new shopping opportunity, El Super will bring new jobs when we need them

most. When Big Lots left and the building became vacant, it was just another sign that

businesses were losing faith in Highland Park. El Super can help re-start York Boulevard,

and make it easier for my family to shop local.

El Super has installed increased lighting in the parking lot and rear of the store. A a

security camera has been installed to prevent crime.

For these reasons, I support EI Super's desire to operate a quality grocery store with full

liquor license on 561 0 York Blvd, in Highland Park.

Sincerely

Name----c7F-~~ ~------,f.I----signature-7#-~----~--==-~ ..rL-

Address_---1...1 'l-L....>.!...(r~;v_. ",-,*:.:..v",=,e..'-'-'--""~-=<S,---- Zip Code 10CJ Y Z
11'1-

*Email Jo V1P1t{..~M re...1"'1 ~VCt'tE( ....t; ou, (OI-V/*Phone (3 Z '3) l 73 - 6"( ~ (

'Optional



To Whom It May Concern and Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control:

I am writing this letter in support of E1Super. El Super will add an essential service to

Highland Park, by providing quality food products at discount prices. In this location, El

Super will be a grocery store my family and my neighbors can easily walk to. EI Super

market is known for their fresh bakery, fresh fruits, vegetables and meats. Alcohol sales

are a small part ofEI Super's business and are offered as a convenience for shoppers like

me.

Besides a new shopping opportunity, E1Super will bring new jobs when we need them

most. When Big Lots left and the building became vacant, it was just another sign that

businesses were losing faith in Highland Park. EI Super can help re-start York Boulevard,

and make it easier for my family to shop local.

EI Super has installed increased lighting in the parking lot and rear of the store. A a

security camera has been installed to prevent crime.

For these reasons, I support El Super's desire to operate a quality grocery store with full

liquor license on 5610 York Blvd, in Highland Park.

Sincerely I ~ ~C1

Name G[qckt> ~ Signature,~ ~

Address 55 2--{ '/z- ~(](11 61..- Zip Code roar.; z
7 f

*Phone *Email, __

"Optional



RE: Support for EI Super

To Whom It May Concern and Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control:

I wish to convey my full support for EI Super to sell alcohol. I live in the affected

community and I believe to be a benefit to the community. EI Super has been an

active member of the community and continues to be involved. There is no

reason why they should not be able to sell alcohol.

EI Super market is known for their fresh bakery, fresh fruits, vegetables and

meats. Alcohol sales are a small part of EI Super's business and are offered as

a convenience for shoppers like me. Besides a new shopping opportunity, EI

Super will bring new jobs when we need them most. EI Super can help re-start

York Boulevard, and make it easier for my family to shop local.

Please allow EI Super to operate with a liquor license at: 5610 York Blvd, Los

Angeles, CA 90042.

Namet lrtuJ; ~ ~i~~ignature ~ ?-A---<--

Address \~1))N kVt W Zip cOdeq()b~L

'Phone 'JT)A510']'1 lo( .Email 6{\<tvJ~k@ ')b~AQvil ~

'Optional



RE: Support for EI Super

To Whom It May Concern:

I wish to convey my full support for EI Super to sell alcohol. I live in the affected

community and I believe to be a benefit to the community. EI Super has been an

active member of the community and continues to be involved. There is no

reason why they should not be able to sell alcohol.

EI Super market is known for their fresh bakery, fresh fruits, vegetables and

meats. Alcohol sales are a small part of EI Super's business and are offered as

a convenience for shoppers like me. Besides a new shopping opportunity, EI

Super will bring new jobs when we need them most. EI Super can help re-start

York Boulevard, and make it easier for my family to shop local.

Please allow EI Super to operate with a liquor license at: 5610 York Blvd, Los

Angeles, CA 90042.

C I

~ \Lf17f'f7 D.Name tgf9 nelS Co

Signature ~.

ZIP CODE 200 .n: r3 J:t /1/ i11-} n
sf,

5 r ! b·



'R'E:Support for 'E{Super

To 'Whom It :May Concern:

This fetter is to show my support of 'E{Super to operate a with a

liquor Iicense at: 5610 Yorli Bivd; Los .:Ange{es,C.:A90042.

'E{Super market is known. for their fresh baliery, fresh fruits,

veqetables and meats . .JlIcoho{ safes are a smaii part of 'ECSuper's

business and are offered as a convenience for shoppers lilie me, it is

easier for me to do a(Cmy shopping in one iocation. than to traver

from store to store, especiallu since 1don't have transportation.

Please arrow 'E{Super to operate a quality grocery store with a

Iiquor license.

Name

Signature



RE: Support for EI Super

To Whom It May Concern:

I wish to convey my full support for EI Super to sell alcohol. I live in the affected

community and I believe to be a benefit to the community. EI Super has been an

active member of the community and continues to be involved. There is no

reason why they should not be able to sell alcohol.

EI Super market is known for their fresh bakery, fresh fruits, vegetables and

meats. Alcohol sales are a small part of EI Super's business and are offered as

a convenience for shoppers like me. Besides a new shopping opportunity, EI

Super will bring new jobs when we need them most EI Super can help re-start

York Boulevard, and make it easier for my family to shop local.

Please allow EI Super to operate wlth a liquor license at: 5610 York Blvd, Los

Angeles, CA 90042.

Signature ~ I ~_

ZIP CODE



RE: Support for EI Super

To Whom It May Concern and Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control:

I wish to convey my full support for EI Super to sell alcohol. I live in the affected

community and I believe to be a benefit to the community. EI Super has been an

active member of the community and continues to be involved. There is no

reason why they should not be able to sell alcohol.

EI Super market is known for their fresh bakery, fresh fruits, vegetables and

meats. Alcohol sales are a small part of EI Super's business and are offered as

a convenience for shoppers like me. Besides a new shopping opportunity, EI

Super will bring new jobs when we need them most. EI Super can help re-start

York Boulevard, and make it easier for my family to shop local.

NameQR ,,,-'I '> tv (k \01 Signatur~~+~

Address L)b ($ l bvc ~ &\ n tt I{ !T Zip Code C; tJd Y.C

'Phon~72'S)Z7"f/i??( 'Email__ - _

Please allow EI Super to operate with a liquor license at: 5610 York Blvd, Los

Angeles, CA 90042.

'Optional



RE: Support for EI Super

To Whom It May Concern and Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control:

I wish to convey my full support for EI Super to sell alcohol. I live in the affected

community and I believe to be a benefit to the community. EI Super has been an

active member of the community and continues to be involved. There is no

reason why they should not be able to sell alcohol.

EI Super market is known for their fresh bakery, fresh fruits, vegetables and

meats. Alcohol sales are a small part of EI Super's business and are offered as

a convenience for shoppers like me. Besides a new shopping opportunity, EI

Super will bring new jobs when we need them most. EI Super can help re-start

York Boulevard, and make it easier for my family to shop local.

Zip Code qod1 J.-

Please allow EI Super to operate with a liquor license at: 5610 York Blvd, Los

Angeles, CA 90042.

*Phone "Email-------------------- -----------------

'Optional



'R'E: Support for 'E{ Super

'10 Wfiom It :May Concent and Department of .5't(cofiofic 'Beverage Control:

This fetter is to show my support of 'E{ Super to operate a with. a

flquor Iicense at: 5610 yorR 'B{vcf,Los ..Jtnge{es,C..Jt 90042.

'E{ Super market is known. for tfieir fresh baRery, fresh fruits,

veqetables and meats . ..Jt{coho{safes are a smaii yart of 'E{ Super's

business ana are offered as a convenience for shoppers fiRe me, it is

easier for me to do ail.my shoppinq in one Iocatiori than to traver

from store to store, especiallv since I don't have transportation.

Please arrow 'E{ Super to oyer ate a quaflty grocery store with a

Iiquor license.

~
Signature c=

AddressDk>6L.f Ouc.bo"\G..v\ ~-t. Zip Code 5CO ':I 7
<

*Phone:32-3) ?SY.- q(j -1.:(, *Email, _

·Optional



R'F: Support for '.F{Super

To Wfiom It May Concern and. Department of Jt{cofiouc Beverage Control:

This fetter is to show my support of '.F{Super to operate a with a

Iiquor license at: 5610 york Bivd, Los .A.nge{es, CJ\. 90042.

E{ Super market is known for their fresh bakery, fresh fruits,

veqetabtes ana meats . .Jl{coho{safes are a smarrpart of 'F{Super's

business and are offered as a convenience for shoppers fike me, it is

easier for me to do a{{ my shopping in one Iocation. than to traver

from store to store, especiailq since] don't have transportation.

'Frease arrow 'F( Super to operate a quafity grocery store with a

liquor license.

Name 1'1 FD1 Lf!>D jl A 1.-- e£Slgnature ~d~
Address -i(57 Zip Code 9 00 Y L

*Phone *Email-----------------------------------

*Optional



To Whom It May Concern and Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control:

I am writing this letter in support of El Super. El Super will add an essential service to

Highland Park, by providing quality food products at discount prices. In this location, EI

Super will be a grocery store my family and my neighbors can easily walk to. El Super

market is known for their fresh bakery, fresh fruits, vegetables and meats. Alcohol sales

are a small part of El Super's business and are offered as a convenience for shoppers like

me.

Besides a new shopping opportunity, El Super will bring new jobs when we need them

most. When Big Lots left and the building became vacant, it was just another sign that

businesses were losing faith in Highland Park. El Super can help re-start York Boulevard,

and make it easier for my family to shop local.

El Super has installed increased lighting in the parking lot and rear of the store. A a

security camera has been installed to prevent crime.

For these reasons, I support El Super's desire to operate a quality grocery store with full

liquor license on 5610 York Blvd, in Highland Park.

Sincerely

Signature ~~ L
Address 7 r Ce N 0 ~P17""; £T Zip Code 1'oot..jZ-

'Optional



RE: Support for EI Super

To Whom It May Concern and Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control:

I wish to convey my full support for EI Super to sell alcohol. I live in the affected

community and I believe to be a benefit to the community. EI Super has been an

active member of the community and continues to be involved. There is no

reason why they should not be able to sell alcohol.

EI Super market is known for their fresh bakery, fresh fruits, vegetables and

meats. Alcohol sales are a small part of EI Super's business and are offered as

a convenience for shoppers like me. Besides a new shopping opportunity, EI

Super will bring new jobs when we need them most. EI Super can help re-start

York Boulevard, and make it easier for my family to shop local.

Please allow EI Super to operate with a liquor license at: 5610 York Blvd, Los

Angeles, CA 90042.

""; 14< ~ s;9nature----'f--I/-fr---_

Address 6~/?PtJ&/at{tJd 0~ ~ lJ Zip COde~

*Phone *Email-------------------- -----------------

*Optional



To Whom It May Concern and Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control:

I am writing this letter in support of El Super. EI Super will add an essential service to

Highland Park, by providing quality food products at discount prices. In this location, El

Super will be a grocery store my family and my neighbors can easily walk to. EI Super

market is known for their fresh bakery, fresh fruits, vegetables and meats. Alcohol sales

are a small part of El Super's business and are offered as a convenience for shoppers like

me.

Besides a new shopping opportunity, El Super will bring new jobs when we need them

most. When Big Lots left and the building became vacant, it was just another sign that

businesses were losing faith in Highland Park. El Super can help re-start York Boulevard,

and make it easier for my family to shop local.

El Super has installed increased lighting in the parking lot and rear of the store. A a

security camera has been installed to prevent crime.

For these reasons, I support El Super's desire to operate a quality grocery store with full

liquor license on 5610 York Blvd, in Highland Park.

*Phone\ 32'j)L 7t( ~S-2J~Email
~ , '------------------

*Optional



To Whom It May Concern and Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control:

I am writing this letter in support of El Super. EI Super will add an essential service to

Highland Park, by providing quality food products at discount prices. In this location, EI

Super will be a grocery store my family and my neighbors can easily walk to. El Super

market is known for their fresh bakery, fresh fruits, vegetables and meats. Alcohol sales

are a small part of El Super's business and are offered as a convenience for shoppers like

me.

Besides a new shopping opportunity, El Super will bring new jobs when we need them

most. When Big Lots left and the building became vacant, it was just another sign that

businesses were losing faith in Highland Park. El Super can help re-start York Boulevard,

and make it easier for my family to shop local.

El Super has installed increased lighting in the parking lot and rear of the store. A a

security camera has been installed to prevent crime.

Signature-.:....b&----",'-- _

For these reasons, I support El Super's desire to operate a quality grocery store with full

liquor license on 5610 York Blvd, in Highland Park.

Sincerely

Address J db f1v~ SG Zip Code 907C{ 1

*Phone 5 t J - )) )--&!5 {~ *Email -------------

"Optional



To Whom It May Concern and Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control:

I am writing this letter in support of EI Super. EI Super will add an essential service to

Highland Park, by providing quality food products at discount prices. In this location, EI

Super will be a grocery store my family and my neighbors can easily walk to. EI Super

market is known for their fresh bakery, fresh fruits, vegetables and meats. Alcohol sales

are a small part of El Super's business and are offered as a convenience for shoppers like

me.

Besides a new shopping opportunity, EI Super will bring new jobs when we need them

most. When Big Lots left and the building became vacant, it was just another sign that

businesses were losing faith in Highland Park. EI Super can help re-start York Boulevard,

and make it easier for my family to shop local.

El Super has installed increased lighting in the parking lot and rear of the store. A a

security camera has been installed to prevent crime.

For these reasons, I support EI Super's desire to operate a quality grocery store with full

liquor license on 5610 York Blvd, in Highland Park.

Sincerely

Name \'MWOI . '\'f'\0\12-\WU"0 Signature W;~A.~
Address 5k2S jv\.0nd1o\tVl ~k Zip Code 9GuLj2

*Phone *Email---------------------- -------------------
"Optional



To Whom It May Concern and Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control:

I am writing this letter in support ofEl Super. El Super will add an essential service to

Highland Park, by providing quality food products at discount prices. In this location, El

Super will be a grocery store my family and my neighbors can easily walk to. EI Super

market is known for their fresh bakery, fresh fruits, vegetables and meats. Alcohol sales

are a small part ofEl Super's business and are offered as a convenience for shoppers like

me.

Besides a new shopping opportunity, EI Super will bring new jobs when we need them

most. When Big Lots left and the building became vacant, it was just another sign that

businesses were losing faith in Highland Park. EI Super can help re-start York Boulevard,

and make it easier for my family to shop local.

El Super has installed increased lighting in the parking lot and rear of the store. A a

security camera has been installed to prevent crime.

For these reasons, I support El Super's desire to operate a quality grocery store with full

liquor license on 5610 York Blvd, in Highland Park.

Sincerely

Name RONq} £Ve;--q Signature__ ---t,!4-?---=o=--- _

Address Sb"yt; MIA I!A0 $Cc 5J Zip Code '/00 L./:2

*Phone *Email--------------------- ------------------
*Optional



'R'E: Support for 'F{Super

'10 Wfiom It :May Concern and Department of .Jt{cofiofic 'Beverage Controi:

This fetter is to show my support of 'F{Super to oyerate a with a

liquor Iicense at: 5610 York 'BEY£,Los Ange[es, CA 90042.

'F{Super market is known for their [resh. bakery,fresfi fruits,

veqetabtes and meats. A{coho[ safes are a smarr yart of rcSuper's

business and" are offered as a convenience for shoppers flke me, it is

easier for me to do a{{ my sfioyying in one locaiiori than to traver

from store to store, especiailu since 1don't have transportation.

Trease arrow 'II Suyer to operate a quafity grocery store with a

Iiquor license.

Name ~O bde / t1 v{C1 %,ve'rCr Signature_----'C"--'------,;>,L-,J!t--- _

Address 5t;KL[ If f l)iMa 51
I

Zip Code 900q

*Phone 323 .2«-/.)02 *Email, _

~Optiona!



RE: Support for EI Super

To Whom It May Concern and Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control:

I wish to convey my full support for EI Super to sell alcohol. I live in the affected

community and I believe to be a benefit to the community. EI Super has been an

active member of the community and continues to be involved. There is no

reason why they should not be able to sell alcohol.

EI Super market is known for their fresh bakery, fresh fruits, vegetables and

meats. Alcohol sales are a small part of EI Super's business and are offered as

a convenience for shoppers like me. Besides a new shopping opportunity, EI

Super will bring new jobs when we need them most. EI Super can help re-start

York Boulevard, and make it easier for my family to shop local.

Please allow EI Super to operate with a liquor license at: 5610 York Blvd, Los

Angeles, CA 90042.

Name MC(,kl£ H5q Iilve Yq Signature _

Zip Code 700 'ZfZ

*Phone "Email _

"Optional



RE: Support for EI Super

To Whom It May Concern and Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control:

I wish to convey my full support for EI Super to sell alcohol. I live in the affected

community and I believe to be a benefit to the community. EI Super has been an

active member of the community and continues to be involved. There is no

reason why they should not be able to sell alcohol.

EI Super market is known for their fresh bakery, fresh fruits, vegetables and

meats. Alcohol sales are a small part of EI Super's business and are offered as

a convenience for shoppers like me. Besides a new shopping opportunity, EI

Super will bring new jobs when we need them most. EI Super can help re-start

York Boulevard, and make it easier for my family to shop local.

Zip Code_.J--..;;::--'..L-=:::="'"

Please allow EI Super to operate with a liquor license a' 610 York Blvd, Los

Angeles, CA 90042.

*Phone *Email------------------------------------

*Optional



Xl:: Support for l:[ Super

'10 Whom It Jvlay Concern and Department: of 5t{cofiofic 'Beverage Controti

This fetter is to show my support of 'E[Super to operate a witfi a

liquor Iicense at: 5610 york 'B[va, Los .Jtnge[es, CJl90042.

'E[ Super market is known for tfieir fresfi bakery, fresfi fruits,

veqetahles and meats . .Jt{cofio{safes are a smarr yart of 'E[Super's

business and are offered as a convenience for shoppers fike me, it is

easier for me to do a{{ my shopping in one location. than. to traver

from store to store, esyecia{{y since I don't have transportation.

Please arrow 'E{Super to operate a quafity grocery store witfi a

liquor ticense.

Name_f4----=--:..ff_~----=(~0ck___=__r-:........:...:£~· _ Signature--=-~_--L....:.-fi~---==--£_/_"_

Address_...::..S--=--'&_<6__ ~_\--:-/-r_: AAv_,..-Q_-.:..5-t-..:...- Zip Code '700 1'Z

*Phone *Email------------------- ----------------

"Optional



To Whom It May Concern and Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control:

I am writing this letter in support ofEI Super. EI Super will add an essential service to

Highland Park, by providing quality food products at discount prices. In this location, El

Super will be a grocery store my family and my neighbors can easily walk to. EI Super

market is known for their fresh bakery, fresh fruits, vegetables and meats. Alcohol sales

are a small part of El Super's business and are offered as a convenience for shoppers like

me.

Besides a new shopping opportunity, EI Super will bring new jobs when we need them

most. When Big Lots left and the building became vacant, it was just another sign that

businesses were losing faith in Highland Park. El Super can help re-start York Boulevard,

and make it easier for my family to shop local.

EI Super has installed increased lighting in the parking lot and rear of the store. A a

security camera has been installed to prevent crime.

Sincerely

Signat~LU,kS A-1~

For these reasons, I support El Super's desire to operate a quality grocery store with full

liquor license on 5610 York Blvd, in Highland Park.

cS, t: LA fl\: Zip Code CZoo'fL

*Phone *Email----------------------------------------- ------------------------
'Optional



'R'E: Support: for 'E( Super

To 'Wnom It :JVlay Concern and Department of 5il.lconofic'Beverage Coniroti

This fetter is to show my support of 'E(Super to operate a with a

Iiquor license at: 5610 York 1]{va, Los 5tnge(es, C5t 90042.

'E{Super rnarkei is finown for their fresfi 6akery, fresh fruits,

veqetabies and meats. 5t(coho( safes are a smarr yart of p{Super's

business and are offered as a convenience for shoppers flke me, it is

easier for me to do a(( my shoppinq in one Iocation. than. to traver

from store to store, especiallq since I don't have transyortation.

Please arrow p{Super to oyerate a quaflty grocery store witfi a

liquor Iicense.

~

Address...5 ,~?lg=:pq/f// ,r/O F '''(;'

*Phone *Email __

'Optional



RE: Support for El Super

To Whom It May Concern and Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control:

I wish to convey my full support for EI Super to sell alcohol. I live in the affected

community and I believe to be a benefit to the community. EI Super has been an

active member of the community and continues to be involved. There is no

reason why they should not be able to sell alcohol.

EI Super market is known for their fresh bakery, fresh fruits, vegetables and

meats. Alcohol sales are a small part of EI Super's business and are offered as

a convenience for shoppers like me. Besides a new shopping opportunity, EI

Super will bring new jobs when we need them most. EI Super can help re-start

York Boulevard, and make it easier for my family to shop local.

Name:71& A~ Signature ~ ~

Please allow EI Super to operate with a liquor license at: 5610 York Blvd, Los

Angeles, CA 90042.

Zip Code l'0 t> Y 'L-

*Email ----------------

"Optional



'R'E: Support for 'E{ Super

'ToWliom It May Concern and Department of :zt{colioUc'Beverage Control:

This fetter is to sfiow my support of'E{Suyer to operate a with a

iiquor Iicense at: 5610 York Bivd; Los J'tnge{es, CJ't 90042.

'E{ Super market is known for their fresh. 6akery, fresfi fruits,

veqetabtes and meats . .Jt{cofio{safes are a smarr part of 'E{Super's

Irusiness and: are offered: as a convenience for shoppers fike me, it is

easier for me to do all. my shopping in one location. than. to traver

from store to store, especiallv since J don't have transportation.

Piease arrow 'E{Super to operate a quality grocery store witfi a

liquor iicense.

Name Aa.y:!'{7- Avar Signature C7~

Address Ghj V~u.(t;rr/{J'Ve S1: Zip Code tfo12tj2

*Phone J~rYVO-§/tft{ *Email _

'Optional



To Whom It May Concern and Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control:

I am writing this letter in support ofEl Super. El Super will add an essential service to

Highland Park, by providing quality food products at discount prices. In this location, El

Super will be a grocery store my family and my neighbors can easily walk to. El Super

market is known for their fresh bakery, fresh fruits, vegetables and meats. Alcohol sales

are a small part ofEl Super's business and are offered as a convenience for shoppers like

me.

Besides a new shopping opportunity, E1Super will bring new jobs when we need them

most. When Big Lots left and the building became vacant, it was just another sign that

businesses were losing faith in Highland Park. El Super can help re-start York Boulevard,

and make it easier for my family to shop local.

El Super has installed increased lighting in the parking lot and rear of the store. A a

security camera has been installed to prevent crime.

For these reasons, I support El Super's desire to operate a quality grocery store with full

liquor license on 5610 York Blvd, in Highland Park.

'Optional



RE: Support for EI Super

To Whom lt May Concern and Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control:

[ wish to convey my full support for EI Super to sell alcohol. I live in the affected

community and [ believe to be a benefit to the community. E[ Super has been an

active member of the community and continues to be involved. There is no

reason why they should not be able to sell alcohol.

EI Super market is known for their fresh bakery, fresh fruits, vegetables and

meats. Alcohol sales are a small part of EI Super's business and are offered as

a convenience for shoppers [ike me. Besides a new shopping opportunity, EI

Super will bring new jobs when we need them most. EI Super can help re-start

York Boulevard, and make it easier for my family to shop local.

Please allow EI Super to operate with a liquor license at: 5610 York Blvd, Los

Angeles, CA 90042.

Name WJ I G--U~?. fJ.\/e !Ju, Signature_--ff-j;.::pa~'!E=---=-_r- _

AddressSbSd-. BttinmoY'-(>.. sT Zip Code fOO elk-,

*Phone *Email-------------------- ----------------

"Optional



To Whom It May Concern and Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control:

I am writing this letter in support of EI Super. EI Super will add an essential service to

Highland Park, by providing quality food products at discount prices. In this location, EI

Super will be a grocery store my family and my neighbors can easily walk to. EI Super

market is known for their fresh bakery, fresh fruits, vegetables and meats. Alcohol sales

are a small part of El Super's business and are offered as a convenience for shoppers like

me.

Besides a new shopping opportunity, EI Super will bring new jobs when we need them

most. When Big Lots left and the building became vacant, it was just another sign that

businesses were losing faith in Highland Park. EI Super can help re-start York Boulevard,

and make it easier for my family to shop local.

EI Super has installed increased lighting in the parking lot and rear of the store. A a

security camera has been installed to prevent crime.

For these reasons, I support EI Super's desire to operate a quality grocery store with full

liquor license on 5610 York Blvd, in Highland Park.

:~::e\A\1 ~YW1~L- Sign~ure-+-~~r--'t-'-'- ---f---'<:-

Address 5t;~\,V&t wW/'L-t )\---- V

'Phone(,?-0)rG1~1l,(yr-:Email, _
)

*Optional



R'E: Support for 'E[ Super

'ToWhom It .1vlay Concern and Department of 5l{cofiofic 'Beverage Controi:

'This fetter is to show my support of 'E[ Super to operate a with a

iiquor license at: 5610 york Bivd, Los .Jtnge[es, C.Jt 90042.

'E{ Super market is known for their fresh bakery, fresfi fruits,

veqetahtes ana meats . .Jt{coho{safes are a smarr yart of 'E{ Suyer's

business ana are offered' as a convenience for shoppers {ike me, it is

# easier for me to do all' my shoyying in one tocation. than to traver

from store to store, especialiu since I don't have transportation.

Please arrow 'E{ Super to operate a quality grocery store witfi a
liquor Iicense.

Signatur~/
/7

Address m 1.- 'J ):3 Gt c I-J /1-N I:>" N .5 Zip Code q ()" t./"2-

"Phone *Email, _

*Optional



RE: Support for EI Super

I wish to convey my full support for EI Super to sell alcohol. I live in the affected

community and I believe to be a benefit to the community. EI Super has been an

active member of the community and continues to be involved. There is no

reason why they should not be able to sell alcohol.

To Whom It May Concern and Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control:

EI Super market is known for their fresh bakery, fresh fruits, vegetables and

meats. Alcohol sales are a small part of EI Super's business and are offered as

a convenience for shoppers like me. Besides a new shopping opportunity, EI

Super will bring new jobs when we need them most. EI Super can help re-start

York Boulevard, and make it easier for my family to shop local.

Please allow EI Super to operate with a liquor license at: 5610 York Blvd, Los

Angeles, CA 90042.

*Phone *Email-------------------- -----------------

"Optional



'R'E: Support for 'E{ Super

'10 Whom It May Concern and Department of A[co!io[ic'Beveragecontroii

This fetter is to show my support of 'E{Super to operate a with a

liquor Iicense at: 5610 york 'B{vd, Los .7tnge{es, CJt 90042.

X{Suyer market is known for their fresh bakery, fresh fruits,

veqetabtes ana meats . .Jt{coho{safes are a smaii yart of 'E{ Super's

business and are offered as a convenience for shoppers Cikeme, it is

easier for me to do a{{my shoyying in one Iocation. than to traver

from store to store, especiaiiq since I don't have transyortation.

Please arrow 'E{ Super to operate a quaCity grocery store with a

liquor license.

Name fid11k/ItA
Address 6503 dAt1!111f)tz6 6[' Zip Code roor/i-

*Email ----------------

*Optional



RE: Support for EI Super

To Whom It May Concern and Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control:

I wish to convey my full support for EI Super to sell alcohol. I live in the affected

community and I believe to be a benefit to the community. EI Super has been an

active member of the community and continues to be involved. There is no

reason why they should not be able to sell alcohol.

EI Super market is known for their fresh bakery, fresh fruits, vegetables and

meats. Alcohol sales are a small part of El Super's business and are offered as

a convenience for shoppers like me. Besides a new shopping opportunity, EI

Super will bring new jobs when we need them most. EI Super can help re-start

York Boulevard, and make it easier for my family to shop local.

Please allow El Super to operate with a liquor license at: 5610 York Blvd, Los

Angeles, CA 90042.

Name

/

o <) C;z I Y / (? >- signature_-""O_"--=i-P _

5.5 vI 131 ~ I," M o Btcode ~a"~2Address

*Phone *Email _

"Optional



RE: Support for EI Super

I wish to convey my full support for EI Super to sell alcohol. I live in the affected

community and I believe to be a benefit to the community. EI Super has been an

active member of the community and continues to be involved. There is no

reason why they should not be able to sell alcohol.

To Whom It May Concern and Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control:

EI Super market is known for their fresh bakery, fresh fruits, vegetables and

meats. Alcohol sales are a small part of EI Super's business and are offered as

a convenience for shoppers like me. Besides a new shopping opportunity, EI

Super will bring new jobs when we need them most. EI Super can help re-start

York Boulevard, and make it easier for my family to shop local.

Please allow EI Super to operate with a liquor license at: 5610 York Blvd, los

Angeles, CA 90042.

Zip Code :70 () L(

'Optional



To Whom It May Concern and Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control:

I am writing this letter in support of El Super. El Super will add an essential service to

Highland Park, by providing quality food products at discount prices. In this location, El

Super will be a grocery store my family and my neighbors can easily walk to. El Super

market is known for their fresh bakery, fresh fruits, vegetables and meats. Alcohol sales

are a small part ofEl Super's business and are offered as a convenience for shoppers like

me.

Besides a new shopping opportunity, El Super will bring new jobs when we need them

most. When Big Lots left and the building became vacant, it was just another sign that

businesses were losing faith in Highland Park. EI Super can help re-start York Boulevard,

and make it easier for my family to shop local.

El Super has installed increased lighting in the parking lot and rear of the store. A a

security camera has been installed to prevent crime.

For these reasons, I support El Super's desire to operate a quality grocery store with full

liquor license on 5610 York Blvd, in Highland Park.

?k..~Name. __ E=.,;.;ts-;;..:a=----.!E=-s~rF-!--!~-r.~o.:::.s£,!a Signature ===::~~==::::::=-__
Sincerely

Address 5518 Yj Bvc1g.y\Q n St Zip Code ~OO 4j
I

*Phone "Email _

*Optionai



'RI: Support for I{Super

'ToWhom It :May Concern and Department of .Jt(cofwac'Beverage Control:

This fetter is to show my support of I{Super to operate a with a

liquor license at: 5610 york Bivd, Los .JtngeCes,C.Jt 90042.

I{Super market is known for their fresh bakery, fresh fruits,

veqetabies and meats . .Jt{coho{safes are a smarr yart of x{Super's

business and are offered as a convenience for shoppers {ike me, it is

easier for me to do all.my shoppinp in one Iocation. than to traver

from store to store, esyeciaffy since I don't have transportation.

Please arrow I{Super to operate a quafity grocery s e with a

liquor license,

Zip Code i U 0 7'''-

*Phone *Email------------------ ----------------

·Optional



RE:SupportforEISuper

To Whom It May Concern and Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control:

I wish to convey my full support for EI Super to sell alcohol. I live in the affected

community and I believe to be a benefit to the community. EI Super has been an

active member of the community and continues to be involved. There is no

reason why they should not be able to sell alcohol.

EI Super market is known for their fresh bakery, fresh fruits, vegetables and

meats. Alcohol sales are a small part of EI Super's business and are offered as

a convenience for shoppers like me. Besides a new shopping opportunity, EI

Super will bring new jobs when we need them most. EI Super can help re-start

York Boulevard, and make it easier for my family to shop local.

Please allow EI Super to operate with a liquor license at: 5610 York Blvd, los

Angeles, CA 90042.

Nam~ tMll6J~ Signature \vO\\, \61<: (O \Jd i7.

Address cj) ~O \bvu\;lc' ,,'" h c,~ Zip Code C\ Oc2li 2-

*Phone ~Z; -7-S:?l 50lUf *Email, _

"Optional



To Whom It May Concern and Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control:

I am writing this letter in support ofEI Super. EI Super will add an essential service to

Highland Park, by providing quality food products at discount prices. In this location, El

Super will be a grocery store my family and my neighbors can easily walk to. El Super

market is known for their fresh bakery, fresh fruits, vegetables and meats. Alcohol sales

are a small part ofEl Super's business and are offered as a convenience for shoppers like

me.

Besides a new shopping opportunity, E1 Super will bring new jobs when we need them

most. When Big Lots left and the building became vacant, it was just another sign that

businesses were losing faith in Highland Park. El Super can help re-start York Boulevard,

and make it easier for my family to shop local.

EI Super has installed increased lighting in the parking lot and rear of the store. A a

security camera has been installed to prevent crime.

For these reasons, I support EI Super's desire to operate a quality grocery store with full

liquor license on 5610 York Blvd, in Highland Park.

Sincerely

Signature 4~A-- #'~

Zip Code 911 lJ Y z:
i

*Email ------------------
"Optional



'R'I: Support for 'FCSuper

To 'Wnom It :May Concern and Department of .ACconoCic'Beverage Control:

This tetter is to show my support of 'FCSuper to operate a with a

Iiquor license at: 5610 ]jorli 'BCva,Los .JtngeCes,C.Jt 90042.

'FCSuper market is known. for their fresfi baliery, fresfi fruits,

veqeiabtes and' meats . .JtCcohoCsafes are a small. yart of 'ECSuper's

business and' are offered' as a convenience for shoppers filie me, it is

easier for me to do aCCmy shoppinq in one Iocation. than to traveC

from store to store, esyeciaCCysince I don't have transportation.

Trease allow 'ICSuper to operate a quailty grocery store with a

liquor ticense.

N~ Signature i1 flR'/ i(j
I

Zip Code <loo =t2
*Phone "Email _

·Optional



'R'E: Support for 'E[ Super

To Whom It :May Concern anti 'Department of .Jl..{cohofic'Beverage Controi:

This fetter is to show my support of 'E( Super to oyerate a with a

liquor license at: 5610 }fork 'B[ver,Los .Jtnge[es, C.Jt 90042.

'E( Super market is known for their fresh bakery, fresh fruits,

vegetab{es ana meats . .Jt{cofio{safes are a smarr part of 'F{Super's

business ana are offered. as a convenience for shoppers fike me, it is

easier for me to do all.my shoppinq in one Iocation. than to traver

from store to store, esyecia[{y since I don't have transportation:

Please arrow 'F{Super to operate a quafity grocery store with a

liquor Iicense.

Signature_~'i::$~$"",'---7'''-----_- _

Address 'iC3Z./i Y;r IX., Zip Code rOO ¥2:,

*Phone323 '-/70 13t/ I *Email -----------

"Optional



To Whom It May Concern and Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control:

I am writing this letter in support of El Super. El Super will add an essential service to

Highland Park, by providing quality food products at discount prices. In this location, El

Super will be a grocery store my family and my neighbors can easily walk to. El Super

market is known for their fresh bakery, fresh fruits, vegetables and meats. Alcohol sales

are a small part of El Super's business and are offered as a convenience for shoppers like

me.

Besides a new shopping opportunity, El Super will bring new jobs when we need them

most. When Big Lots left and the building became vacant, it was just another sign that

businesses were losing faith in Highland Park. El Super can help re-start York Boulevard,

and make it easier for my family to shop local.

El Super has installed increased lighting in the parking lot and rear of the store. A a

security camera has been installed to prevent crime.

For these reasons, I support El Super's desire to operate a quality grocery store with full

liquor license on 5610 York Blvd, in Highland Park.

Sincerely

Name /1"" 7;'~j,'it! Signature_---I.-A_'--jYL-:_l1L.--: _
7

Address 6-rrl.CjtrY Y
f

Zip Code

*Optional



1{T: Support for T{Super

'10 Whom It :.MayConcern and Department of Jt{cohofic'Beverage Control:

This fetter is to sfiow my support ofT{Suyer to operate a witfi a

liquor license at: 5610 York 'B{vd, Los 5tnge{es, C5t 90042.

T{Super market is known for tfieir fresfi bakery, fresfi fruits,

veqetables and meats. 5tfcofio{ safes are a small. 'part of T{Super's

business ana are offered as a convenience for shoppers fike me, it is

easier for me to do all.my shoppinq in one Iocation. than. to traver

from store to store, especialiu since I don't have transyortation.

Please arrow Ei Super to operate a quafitygrocery store witfi a

Iiquor Iicense.

Nametj ~,\ 1\1

5-1. Zip Code 9d () tf L

*Phone *Email, _

+Optional


